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PRICE, .1.�0 A YEAR.

"

"

rotted manure drawn and flcattered on the tlnue until the blossoms show, but not later. Those Oastor Beans Again.
land durtnz the late fall orwinterwill make

.. Vaughan'S' Potato Manua\" summarlzes lCTa�DnD "";'�_.'

Read before tbe Ellsworth County Institute, ...
0..' ....� .Il .......�.

May, 1886, by James McMaster.
a marked impression on the yield. As soon the after-cultivation as follows: .. Give According to promise, I will now give my

d as the frost leaves the soil and the weatber thorough after:culture. Harrow before the
way of harvesting the bean: First, the

Although it Is only about one hundre

years since the first cultivationof the potato,
bas somewhat settled, the ground should tops appear, and after theydo. Stirring the bean yard. Wltb a sharp spade or shovel

, ddt again be plowed and made mellow by using soil destrays the weeds, gives light and' pare 0- the grass and weeds, takln'" J'ust

yet It stands third among our foo pro ue s,
11. ...

and Its total valuation annually amounts to harrow and roller. heat, causes it to dry out readily In a wet enough dirt to leave the floor quite smooth.

mllllona .ot dollars to, the farmers of the In plantlng I use a corn-marker, marking season, and acts as a mulch, which by cap- For ten acres of good beans you may ealcu-

'United States.
out rows thirty-six inches apart, then follow illary attraction. supplies the plant with late to need a yard about 100 feet square, or

I f f on row' with plow running a furrow four' moisture In time of drouth. At time of
more. It Is best to 'make a close fe'nee

In these days when pr ees or arm pro-
'

ducts rule low, the thoughtful farmer Is Inches deep, dropping; seed on bottom of harvest, select the best tubers from the be!lt around It, three feet hitrh. If no fence Is

eagerly looking for new branches of farming furrow fifteen to elghteen Inches apart. hills ror seed. As thl!! crop Is gathered, put used, do not lay the bean pods nearer than

In which to engage whereby larger returns Seed should be dropped cut side up; this It under shade at once, lest the tubers ten feet froin the edie of yard, or many of

may be accrued from labor expended. To places the bud in direct contact with the become neen, which would render them the beans will pop outside. The yard should

.sueh I think potato culture holds out good soll, causing It to strike an earlier and bitter and unwholesome. At the same time have a-south slope, so a8 to get tbe full heat

inducements. stronger root, hence sending up a inore vlg- place them where the air can circulate and of the sun on the beans, as It Is the heat of

In order to more fully get :t the relative orous shoot. In covering, use plow to tum dry them before storing. Store In pits or the sun that makes them thrash out of the

profits of potato culture, as compared wltb furrow back. This leaves a deep, mellow, dry cellar, free from frost, capable of being pod. The best way to judge when they are

the culture of other crops, we will take for open bed above and below the seed, through made perfectly dar-k, and,of being ventilated ripe is, when you see ene o� more burs on a

example our principal crop-wbeat, and which the stem can shoot up to the light quickly and thoroughly. Store In bins or pod cracked partly open then tlie wbole pod

compare the profits derived from It with and air, and into which the roots can pene- barrels raised a foot or a foot and 11 baif
may be taken oft. The heart or center pod

those of potatoes, For basis of comparison trate and find nutriment. The roots extend from the fiOOr. A light splinkllni of alr- ripens first, then those on the branches. The

we will take the crop statistics for Ellsworth
downward to an meredible depth, wben slaked lime upon potatoes when stored is ripe pods should be cut 011 at least twice a

county for tbe year ending 1885. In the fall possible, as has been demonstrated by an said to be a preventive against rot: week. Great care must be taken that th.,

Qf 1,884 there was sown to wheat 51,344 acres, experiment by Dr. Sturtevant. He selected beans on the ynrd do not I!;et wet or Ihey

and of these' 30,806 acres were harvested; 8. plant which ifew ou a rid!!,,,, tbe seed Statistics. will turn black, and you will be "docked" a

and in addition to this. tb�n,' was �arvested having been planted six Inches deep. A Kam.BaaFanner: l"rg�_p.er cent. when you�I �,em. If you-

1,866 acres of spring wheat, making the total
trench was ,�yg a� the side to exr--l1lifl t�:t. :All ;,f,ire'cToWashlp

. TrUstee'lIame'����" cjidlliig' on; 'ret 'an)i'artds at

harvest, for Ellsworth county amount to soil, and the roots were washed 'with 8 fast week llstil)g the property and 8&klng the work shoving beaus, hulls, pods and all,lnto

82,172 acres, yielding In all 226,370 busbels of
stream of water, laying the fibers bare, One many statistical questions In order to sliow piles, and cover with boards, or better, put

wheat, valued at $185.822. The average' root was
found reaching thirty-four Inches the prosperity of our country, it occurred to them In large boxes until tbe yard Isdry. In

yield was seven bushels pt.� _ re, with an below the top of the ridge, or twenty-elght my mind that an essential, part Is still dry weather the pods may be turned over at

average price of 60 cents per bushel, leaving
mehes below the tubers. 1'ha soil would omitted which should in the future be sup- mld-day to advantage; Takeoff heavy boots

an average gross profit of $4.20 per acre,
not permit the tracin( of the finest roots. plied in order to give us reliable information when doiug so. I say shove into piles, then

barring the expense of preparing and seed- Here Is an emphatic word spoken for deep about the prosperity of the country. The you won't mash the beans. The pods should'

Ing 20,588 acres which was not harvested, culture; such penetration Into deep subsoil following or similar questions should be be spread thin and evenly on the fioor. If

being either winter-killed or destroyed by ought to carry a plant through the severest added to the statistical list: 1. What Is the yon get crowded for room on the yard, the

other causes.
drouth. , amount of your debt that you owe to parties pods may lie ill piles a day or two without

The number of acres devoted to the grow-
SEED. outside of the State, secured �ymortaazeon Injury, until you get room to spread on the

ing of potatoes for the same year was 849, There has been a great deal of discussion your property? 2. What is the amount yard. Before selling, they must be run

which yielded 76,410 bushels, valued at and experiment on the mode of preparing owedtopartleswlthlntheStateandsecured through a fannlng mill and all the hulls

$40,564, making an average showing of 90 the seed, some advocating the whole potato, by mortgage? ' 3. Wbat Is the amount of taken out. If you I1;tlt some black or

bushels per acre, valued at 40 cents per and others defending the one-eye system. other delilts? By this means it could be sprouted beans by wet weather, do not mix

bushel, making an averase gross profit of But the bulk of the evidence seems to favor ascertained what portion of our homes is them with the bright ones, or thewholewlll

$00 per acre. Thus we see tbe average the large 'seed or whole potatoes. The only owned by those In possession and whether be subject to "dock." Stock should bll kept

profits 'of potatoes exceed those of wneat strong point urged against the use of the the real wealth Iuereases and how much. out of the field and yard" as the beans and

$31.80 per acre; and 00 bushels per acre Is whole potato for seed is the larga amount H. F. M. hulls are poisonous for man or beast,

placing the yield of potatoes at a very low required to seed an acre, which Is eonslder-
---.----

Horses will seldom eat them, but cattle will

figure. With good ordinary culture we can able when seed is bought at a high price. The Hedge Question. . quite frequently, and are apt to die if they

reasonably expect a yield of' 150 to 200 bush- In the use of whole potatoes, It takes about Kansas Fanner: , dO:' The castor bean is a good fertilizer, and,

els per acre, but placing the yield at 150 tbirty bushels per acre, whereas in the use So much has been said about the hedge will reclaim worn-out land to a wonderful

bushels, and taking the same prices, we of cut seed eight to 10 bushels Is sufficient. fence that I feel tempted to s�y something, extent,

then have a gross profit of $60 per acre, Prof. Izenby, of the Ohio Experimental too. First, I wish to briefly notice some of Now, Mr. FARMER. I have a query to ask.

which far surpasses the profits of anything Station, found that whole potatoes when the objections to high hedges. One says I see by your paper that the time of the an

else we raise on the farm.
used for seed ripened nine days earlier than that they sbut out tho cooling breezes, nual school meeting was changed by our

And yet, In the face of these facts and cut potatoes. Prof. Sanborn's experiments thereby making the road hot and sultry. Legislature from August to June. Will you

'figures, we are annually compelled to go show that the best results were obtained Another says thoy hold the snow in tberoad or some one tell us what benefit the change

abroad for potatoes to supply the home from large potatoes planted whole, next and that high hedges are signs of slovenli- will bring to the farmers of Kansas? as I

trade. Furthermore, 1 find in the United best from small potatoes planted whole, ness, tbat the owner must be ashamed of believe the change applies only to the rural

States aarloultural report for 1884, the aver- next from cut potatoes.dn proportion to the What IS �hind the scene. As to all those districts. Are not the tanners busier in

age farm price of potatoes for the United
number of eyes in the set. The record-the objections, 1 would say, in the first place. if June than in August, especially in the

States Is placed _at 40 cents per bushel. I summary of nine year's experiments, sbows they do make it sultry in summer they also wheat-growlag parts of the State? Will

give the average price per bushel of a few the followIng yields: From large potatoes, check the storms of wiuter, which are twice there not likely be a smaller attendance at

of the principal States, as quoted from the planted whole, 227 bushels per acre; from as severe. If tbe hedge is cutdown to three the annual meeting than heretofore? Was

above mentioned report: The lowest is 25 small potatoes, planted whole, 177 buahels ; or four feet, a big, drifting snow will fill up the change brought about by the farmers,or

cents In Michigan; the average in New York from three-eye places, 160 bushele; from' to the top the full width of the road; but I� it a school-teacher's "dodge.?" Some one

Is 39 cents, 42 In OhIo, 28 iu Iowa, 29 in Ne- two-eye pieces, 104 bushels; from one-eye where the hedge Is tall the snow piles up please answer. A SOWER.

braska and 48 In Kansas. Thus we see pieces, 81 bushels. hi h t th f I I th d

Kansas as a State ranks in prices for pots- This season, in cutting potatoes, I cut very
g nex e ence, eav ni a roa open [Suppose you ask your member of the

toes above all others. large potatoes -ln three or four pieces, and
to travel. And then, it I!I a fact that wh�le Legislature. He ought to be able to answer

planted all potatoes the size of a large hen
the crop next to the hedge may not be quite your questton quite as well as persons far

egg and smaller whole.
so good, Yilt the fields that are surrounded ther away. We know nothing of the rea-

with tall hedges 01' timber produce better sons for the change.s-Enrron.]

crops than the open ones, And then, a law • _

that would compel a man to cut down his Snails, shut in a box with air, close them-

own hedge would be unjust, because It Is his selves in their shell, and live In a dormant

own private property. The law has no right state formonths, or years. and revive In water

to dictate as to what we shall do with our at 72 degrees.
own I>r.operty. If the hedge belonged to the

road, it w8uld be the road overseer's place
to have it cut down as work on the road.

,

SALATHIEL FnAsER.

POTATO OULTURE.

..

HOW TO onow.

After selecting a suitable piece of land,
(which should be either a light sandy loam

or a black loamy 6011), the first thing to con

sider is the preparation of the soil. This

should begin early In the fall. Use a three

horse team In plowluli:; then plow thorough

and deep, I would say not less than ten to

twelve Inches. Let soli lay to the action of

frost aad weather, and In spring Itwill be in

a fine, clean, mellow eondttlon. The appli
cation of twenty or thirty loads of well-

CULTIVATION. :
The cultivation of the potato should begin'

with the appearance of the tops above

ground, by first giving them a good harrow

ing. 'I'lns will kill the weeds, just starting
Into life. 1 will here say, the best, time to

klli weeds is beforo they can be seen above

ground. As soon as rows can be traced, use
a two-horse cultivator with fender; :then

cultivate shallow and fre(1uent, and so con-

A material called "featherbone," prepared
from the quills of geese and turkeys, Is said

'to be largely -tl\klng the place of whalebone

for many purposes.Salina, Kas.
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be bred in the haUgb�� as�ures alt require borees to move a little quicker are fast destroying us. Sonie aSk for
alonK t.he val'ley or the UIYtPe.·" in front of th whippletrees than the the restoration of the tarlfl of 1.86'7.They �ave for the last 100 years L�" ponderous Shire. heir legs hard and This would give relid; others �k _

for
bought and taken south by dealers .........n like so much

.

e and whipcord; 13 cents per pound duty on l!n'wasJ;ledfrom England, who understood the bac)['a"''''lllinslitto,ca ::Jahouse; feet wool and that changes should be.made
value of their hardy bringing up, and which will COmpare 'v.it��� breed of in the duties on goods to correspond. Itheir activity and courage at work,.and horses anywhere; intelligent �d, well am afraid we can not get either, and If
the demand which was thus created put on; color varying from tlib�right we did the result would not be as bene
seems at one time to bave induced a golden to the dark mahogany che8b;l).t, limal as we anticipated; but if we havedesire among the breeders to Inerease sometimes touched with tbat beautltu, an amendment passed to- the presentthe size and weight of their horses, metallic tinge which .makes the coat �ff correcting its irregularities � knowperhaps Slightly at the expense of the flash like burnished brass, make up a th�within three months- Ohio -Ine
sloping shoulders and pasterns, and tout ensemble which any horseman can woohl'w�)U\d bring 40 conts at your door.consequently also of their activity. but admire. At present�ol is divided into threeThis danger. however, now seems to The height of a Suffolk stallion would classes-cloth�, combing and carpet.DRAFT HORSES OF GREAT BRITAIN. have been averted, and though horses of be from 16 to 16.3 bands; �Irth, 7 feet Clothing wool under 30centll valuepayBlaree size are of course appreciated more 8 inches to 8 feet 4 inches; weight,I,900 10 cents per Po!!:' on unwashed, 20Draft h.l'Aes form an Interpstlng family ,.,

,
"jUllt now. KRnsas farmers ale Intf'rl'stpd In highly than the smaller ones, yet, the to 2.240 pounds; size below the knee, cents onwailheda 30 cents on scoured;everythlnll: that III �al·1 and wrlttpn about fiat bones, long pasterns, good feet, and 10! inches. over 32 cents pays 12, 21 and 36 cents re-them, Below we copy II fl'w extrn"tII from

lk h
.

I 11 d ted t' 1 bi I th
• rpcflnt article In the London Live Soork smart action, are a sine qua non of this The Suffo orse IS a so we a ap spec ive y; com ng pays on y e lIame.Tol£rnat, "f'�crlptiTe of the different breeds breed. for mating WIth the thoroughbred mare duty on washed as unwashed; thereIn Great Britain:

For some yt'ars past there has been a for the purpose of breeding that most fore, excepting Australian, all combingTHE I!HIRE HORSES OF DERBYSHIRE. lI(ood demand for Clydesdales in foreign difficult of all animal II to get-viz., the wools are brought in washed at halfFrom time immemorial the counties markets, and num.era have been Im- weight carrying hunter ; and several of the duty of washed clothing. Tbisof Derby, Leicester and Stafford have ported into both North and South our most famous sires, Heir Apparent, leads to fraud by the classification ofbeen renowned for then breed of fine America, Australia, New Z"lI.land, and Royalty, Viceroy, Dandy, ete., have washed clothing as combing. but thecart horses; and judging from the re- nearly all the countries of Europe, and been sold to Ireland with that object, greatest wrong to wool-growers iB insuIts of competition at the various from the g@neralsatillfactionwhich they and have met with success. The clean carpet wools, the duties being 2l centllshows. they do not at present seem are ltivin!:C, it is hoped that this trade hard legs and size of the Suffolk, in con- per pound on wool under 12 cents, 5likely to IOS8 their pre-eminence. The may continue. junction with the blood and stayinll cents on wool over 12 cents, eitherDerbyahlre horse WRB usually black, Undoubtedly the elimate and soil of powers of the thoroughbred, combine to washed or unwashed. The averagevery often witb white markings; grays the part of Scotland where they are the production of those necessary ad- duties on wools imported in 1886 were,also were not uncommon, and some of mostly bred, has much to do with their juncts to the hunter-size and speed- on clothing between 40 and 50 per cent.,the heaviest animals, I remember, were bardlness, but it is now a recognized and from the impetus that the breeding on combing between 30 and 40 per cent.,of that color. From various sources we fact that no weather ought to be too of bunters Is now reeeiving from the on carpet about 20 per cent. Thelearn that the farmers of the counties I severe for the young stock, and that Uoyal and other societies, I expect to result has been an Importation of over.have named used to take great pride Clydesdales are a breed of horses which see the Suffolk horse and mare brought l()O,OOO,OOO pounds carpet wool m 1886,in their teams of .. beavy black cart. ought not to get too much rich feeding still further into play in this matter. 60 per cent.1ff which has been used forhorses," as a visitor from the north, far while young, if they are to grow out The Suffolk Punch is pre-eminently clothing purposes, and as a large perback in the last century. mentions in into the kind of animal which it has be- an agricultural horse, will drag a ton centaae was scoured more clothing washis diary, and this" pride of stock" come the fashion to seek after. behind hun with ease, and perform all made from these wools than from thestill exists in a great degree. In look- SUl"F0LK HORSES. the work that is required of him on the clips of Ohio, Pennsylvania and Mlohi-ing throug'h the first volume of the Shire The Snffolk horse has every claim to farm. Larger horses we do not require. !:Can combined. Many watch carefullyhorse stud book one can hardly fail to be classed among the oldest of our as he is well up to his work, and all the importations of wool and reJ(ardbe struck by the gr..at number of cele- English breeds of cart horses. In the over is a hindranea as so much extra with jealous eyes the Merino wool, feelbrated horses of old, which were bred report on tLe farm prize competition in we1ght has to be' moved every step inK that it competes with ours, butand used in these dlstrlcta., They have Norfolk and Suffolk, 1886. by Mr.W. J. taken. Suffolk men, high and low,.lovtl carelessly scan the figures 100.000,000good feet and sloplng pastema, .1.:�1;rong :M.oscrop, Loftus, Yorkshire, to the theil"1lorses, as the Yorkshireman loves pounds of carpet wool that can notIoms, and powerful, well-shaped hocks. Royal Agricultural Society of England, his thoroughbred and the Arab his affect us; we raise Merino. TheThat eminent breeder and most critical the following statemeut appears in steed, and grudges neither time, atten- Australian Merino wool now importedjudge of cart horses, the late Lawrence reference to Suffolk horses at New- tion, nor labor to bring his equme costs from 80 to 90 cents per poundDrew, of Merryton, was well aware of bourn Hall: "I may remark that if friends to perfection. I venture to scoured, while Obio Merino will not inthe excellence of the Derbyshire blood. purity of blood is indicated by uni- assert, without fear of contradiction, any Eastern market bring over 66 centsand purchased by far the larger portion fortDityof color, theSuffolk nndoubtedly that he is what the talented editor of per pound scoured. The importedof his mares in that county. I remem- stan<1s as the only unmixed breed of the Suffolk stud book portrays him- Merino brings more, as it is used forber his saying, many years ago, before horses in the British Isles. In no other smart between the shafts in harness. purposes that our wools are not .uitathe establishment of any stud books, can the color be predicted with certainty quick at the ends of the plow; a fast ble for. <?nly a few years ago I soldthat "the Derbyshire farmers had a before birth, the inference being that walker on the harrows after the drill; Cape Merino wools 10 cents per poundmine of wealth in their mares if they there can have been no erosstng or mix- and a staunch slave at the collar, be it. less than ours to cbeap=n them. Thatonly knew it." That his judgment was ing of blood for a period datin� back to. fiour, timber or chalk behind him-un- was competition, but to-day there isoorrect,theresultofmanya hard-fought the mist of ages, and to produce any surpassed by any breed of horses in none. You ask wby this change ofbattle in the show yard has proved to color but a chestnut from a SuffJlk sire England or Scotland either. Forquality. va.lues? There are hundreds of sets ofdemonatration, and the farmers of the and dam is not within the power of smart, sprightly, quick action; ability cards to-day running on carpet woolsdistrict have long since learned how to moderns, and would probably tax to do long contmuous days. of hard that formerly used our Merinos. Onlyprofit by the valuablebreed of animals skill equal to that possessed by the work on comparative meagre .fare; for a few days since one of my customerswhich the skill and enterprise of their �atriarch8 of old." The breeders of longevity, and for most of the items as�ed ,�e for East India carpet wool. Ilorefathers has placed in their hands. Suffolk horses have been true to the that make a. good horse, he would not sald, Why have you given up OhioIt seems to me that the strong soil of native stock which their forefatbersleft come off second best in the keenest tleeces?" He replied, .. East IndiaSouth Derbyshire and the limestone hills them, but upo.n which they have grad.u- competition. Those who know him best scour�d costs me less �han ha�f the priceof the more northern part of the county ally stamped improvements, and while appreciate him most; and I believe of OhIO. I prefer OhIO, but It costs tooproduce herbage peculiarly well calcu- retaining the characteristic points of Suffolk horses have a great future be- much." I have a sample here of thislated to grolV good horses. It may be usefulness whih 150 years ago had fore them. wool and also a sample of cassimerethat in some other parts of England, made them famous as a breed of English made from carpet wool that did not cost •especially in the Fens, the horsea are horses, have produced the animals now Inequalities in the Wool Tariff. the manufacturer over 20 cents perheavier, but for active" razor-legged" seen in the Suffolk classes at our annual Mr. E. A. Green, Presld=nt of the Wool pound scoured. Every pound of thisanimals,witll fine silky hair, firm, sound shows. Merchants' Assnelatlon of Philadelphia, re- wool is driving 'out a pound of Ohiod f (,pnUy ilAJlvpred the following address to thejoints, and goo eet and pasterns, com- A writer from Canada, who has im- Ohio Wool Growers' AR�octl\tion. We copy scoured. Even with the insufficientmend me to Derbyshire. portl'd all kindd of horses, reports that from the Ohio State Journa�: duties the importers are not satisfied,CLYDESDALE HORSES. the Suffolk horse is fast gaining ground At the present time there is littlE' but purchase wools in the unwasbedThere appears to be some doubt about tbere, experience having proved that issue between t,he two political parties. state, scour them with alkalis and hotthe different combinations of blood the long hair of other breeds is objec- the tariff being the only great one, and water, cleansing them of 60 per cent.which have brought the Clydesdale tionable , as with the melting snow and impurities. The government has dehorse of the present day to the state in the mud in the spring and fall, the legll neither party seems to have the courag£> clded that these wools are only washedwhich we now find It, though probably of these horses get encumbered with the to come out squarely for or against it, ::md admits them at 2! cents per pound,it originated in a rather small though frozen snow and mire, which is almost the party in power being satisfied not to or equal to 1 cent per pound in thehardy brE'ed of horses, not unlike thp impossible to remove. and the constitu- force an issue, and the party out of orip:inal state. I bave with me a letterbreed still found in some parts of the tion will not bear the long hours with- power being afraid to put the wool offering carpet wool under 6 cents, so asHigblands, with fiat bones-clothed on out feeding, whereas the Suffolk will go "protection" boldly on their banners to enter them at 2! cents duty. Thethe inner edge only with a fringe of nine or ten hours, and will t·hen readily for fear 01' the doubtful States; there- writer says:
.. Should these wools adsilky hair-sloping shoulders and pas- devour any food that is placed before fore, if we wait for Congress to act on vance beyond the 12 cents limit we willterns, and with a free, swinging, fast- him. this question. I feel the wool industry is put in enough low-priced wool to keepwalking step. Their activity, c)mbmed with an iron doomed, but we must join hands. them below." One importer had theIt is on record that this breed, much constitution, their high courage, com- Democratll and Republicans, and de- effrontery to ask Secretary Fairchild tocherished and highly' thought of, was bined with docility, and their "never mand of our representatives a revision permit them simply to declare tbat thecrossed with Flemish stallions, and that say die" at a dead pull, iBstall them of the tariff on wool and woolens that wool cost over or under 1! cents, probthe progeny of tbis cross continued to high in the favor of those colonists who wi.l wipe out present inequalitiell that ably never over. Even Fe.ircbild, with

DAT_ (JLA.IHED FOR 8TO(JK SALES.
KAy l'1.-Wm. P. Hhrlnbotham, Manhattan,Ku. Short-horn cattle.
HAy 18. - G. S. Burleigh. Herefords, Kansas
City Mo.

lU,Y ill. - Leavenworth' County Short·horn
Breeders' A880clatl.n. Leavenworth. Kas.HAT 2D.-W. 8. White, Short-horns, Sabetha,Kal.

HAY 28.-Whtte & Holcombe, Short-horns,MInneapoUa, Kas.
JUlO I.-Walter Lattmer, Closlnll'-out Short
horn Sale, Garnett. Kas.

JUIlB S.-E. P. Gamble, Short-borns, Kansas
City 1II0.

JUNII lIO.-A. H. Lackey & Son, Short-horns,Peabody, Kas. .

.".
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the prevailing practice is the reverse of

that in the United- States. The best

butter there is .ehumed sweet, and is,
,======�========

noted all over Europe and the world
(brdB qf Ihr" "na or luI, tMll 'be ImerUtl In 1M

Bruders' DirlClorQ tor '10.00JWI' llear, or 15.00 for Il1:I:

for its great excellence _and durability. t'IIOntlll; taCh addilfonal IlnIl. $2.00 pet' llear.
A cow

There is no country whIch
.

exports �:::=o�::':'oo��' 10 1111'ad_lllet' dvrlflg 1111

butter that can compare, in its fine

quality and stabillty, with that fro�
Denmark. Science and the best prac

tice would seem to be on the side of

churning sweet. The late Dr. Voelcker,
chemist to the Royal Agricultural S0-

Ciety of England, took strong ground
against churning cream sour, He laid

as much stress upon having cream

sweet when it is churned as upon hav

ing it clean. Common sense would

seem to coincide with Voelcker. That

milk,when it has turned sour, is started

on the road to decomposition, is not

questioned by anybody, even the advo

cates of sour cream. What advantage
it can be to the stability of butter fats
to hold them for a time, either long or

short, mingled with a mass of decom

posing animal matter, in whatever

stage of decomposition it may be, com
mon sense is unable to understand.

"Either the sweet-cream or the sour

cream theory must be at fault.. Both

cannot be right. There Is, however, an
old adage which says that

• the truth

lies between extremes.' P088ibly there

may be a compromise between' these
opposing views, and that it will be

found in the end that cream before

churning req-itres some age, or ripening,
but should not quite reach acidity."

F M. LAIL, MUSJULL, Mo., breeder of tbe lIne.t
••liTalns of

or A sample copy of the Normat .4Wvo- POLAND-CHINA HOGS AND PLYMOUTH ROCK

cate sent free to an,. one. Address Normat
CHICKENS.

AWvocate, Holton, Kas. Jpa In seuon, .1 for 18. CatalOtrUe tree.

3n t�e IDairu.

-, .....�---

his free trade ideas. decided that was

going too far.
Geqtlemen, thewool-growers have the

power to correct this ,by demanding an

amendment to the present taritf that

washed wools of all classes shall pay

double the duty .of unwashed, scoured

wools treble, and that wools washed in

any other way than on the sheep's back

or pelt shall be classed ail scoured, and

wool containinlr less than 12 per cent. of

impurities shall be classed 'the same

way. It will meet with opposttlon from

those who have �own rich while you

have grown poorer, but most of the

manufacturers will endorse you in your

demands, and your 1,000,000 ofvotes caa
not be il(nored by Congress. Thismove

ment is spreading. Texas growers are

moving, and there are none more active

than those of Missouri-8tates that we

could hardly look to for such a move

ment. I have taken so much of your

time I will pass the wrongs of riIig
waste, nolls, tops, etc., but these points
should be covered in the amendment,
and I will only speak of one point more.
Scoured clothingwool pays 30 to 36 cents

per pound, whilel the average duty on

scoured wool on goods imported in 1886

was less than 18 cents per pound, and

about 100.000,000 pounds were imported.
This is about equivalent to 6 cents per

pound on washed Ohio fleeces. The

Philadelphia Wool Merchants' Associa

tion has taken a vllry active 'Part in this

question, and so far have been unaided

by the merchants of any other city.
They are desirous to aid you to further

your interests, and at the same time

have no desire to antagonize those of

the manufacturers. Our interests are

identical, but we must not overlook the

fact that the present inequalities have

made 80me few rich and not fear the

results of our actions, as far as they are
con(lerned.

Dairy Notes.

Creamery butter is worked by being
passed under the roller and pressed
with a sponge covered with fine muslin.

The butter passes under the roller about

fifteen times, being turned. and press�d
edch time.

A writer in HoaTd'8 Dairyman says

that having quantities of buttermilk

and no hogs to feed it to, she mixed it

with sweet skimmed milk, and the

calves drank it readily and grew fat and

hearty under the diet.

The National Live Stock Journal ad·

vises dairymen who complain of the

difficulty of finding ilrst-class cows for

their dairies, to raise their owu cows.

The plan suggested is for the dairymen
to raise the calves from his best COWII.

Sour Oream or Sweet--Whioh 7

Whether sour cream is better forbut

ter-making than sweet cream hatJ not

yet been satisfactorily determined in

the minds of a great many dairymen.

A correspondent of the National Live

Stock Journal some time ago asked for

the editor's opinion on the subject. He

said he had. always supposed butter

made from BO�lr cream would keep

longer than that from sweet cream, but

one of his neighbors claims this is not

the case. The Journal, in answer said:

"Among butter-makers and dealers

in this country, the general opinion has

been that butter churned from sweet

cream is not so good and will not keep

so well as that made from sour cream.

In accordance with this belief, the great
bulk of butter in this country is made

from cream well soured, to insure good

keeping quality, but with what success

is well known. It is notorious that our

butter will hardly keep sound long

enough to reach a market, unless it is

close by, and that it must be used at

once if it is to be enjoyed. There is

not much more safety in keeping our

sour butter than thtlr8 is in keeping

green fruit, which perIshes in the hands

of all who hold it. That there must be

something radically wrong is evident

enough, but somehow neither maker or

dealer, though assuming a monopoly of

butter wisdom, seem to have the least

dea, or suspicion even, of what is amiss.
.. In the face of this general opinion

and practice, there are here and there

creameries and families in which butter

is habitually made from sweet cream,
,

which not only sells at the very top of

the market, but keeps lon�erthan when

soured before churning. In Denmark,

The milk from sick or dIseased cows

should always he thrown away. Noth

ing spreads contagIon sooner than im

pure or filthy milk; yet, as a rule, all
the milk is poured into cans together,
without regard to the condition of the
cows.

In France the law requires that every

person convicted of selling adulterated

products shall himself advertise that

fact by means of a placard hung up in

his place of buslDess, or attached to his

wagon, for a certain number of months

or weeks.

Temperature has more to do with

preservlDg butter than anything else.

If exposed to variable temperature no

amount of salt will help. It. If kept
from contamination of odors, and in a

cool place, it will retain flavor and keep
much better than when preserve1 in

brine. Brine, however, assists in many

respects, but should not be depended

upon entirely.
It is not always the cow that gives

the most mIlk when fresh that proves

the most profitable. Her" hold on"

qualities may not be so good as those

of a cow less promiSing at first. Better

test them and find out what each one is

worth at the end of a given time before

dl,:,posing of the smaller milker. The

old story of the swift hare and the alow
going tortQ�se may be illustrated by the
two animals.

BoasE8.

i=.
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SWINII.

BREEDERS" DIR,ECTORY.
F W. ARNOLD'" co .• Olbom., J[u •• bNMen at

•.pure-bred.Poland·Chlna Swine. Breeden all �

corded In Oblo Record. Yonnl' Itock for 1.1.. �
Wyandotte and Lanlsban 11'011'10 and Pell:ln Da..

-,

EII1J8. 'I per 18.

OUR ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL.-A fan ..4 ealD·

plete hl.tory of the Poland·Cblna HOC, lent,,,..
on application. Stock of .U .Iel .nd condlUou for

I,nle. AddreliJ.&C.STR"'WN. N.wark,Obl.. ,

PROSPECT F"-RM.-H.W. McAfee, Topeka,X... S1I_P.

breeder of ThorougbbredCLYDiI.D.u.B HOBa.. and ==============::::0 _

SUOBT-UOBN C.I.'l'l'LB. A number ot enoree bulla, IIIsl1
bones for lale now. Write eresn. .

Ml!!aIMO ••••• ,

Berk.hlre Hop. Sbort·bOl'll OK,
tie••nd tblrty nrletl81 of bllh·
cl..sPoultry.., Allbreedlnaotocll:
recorded. EI'IJII for ule In ll8&

Ion. Write for wantl .nd"MI

prices. HUBY HoCtn.Lov...
Fay.tte, Mo.

MD. COVELL, Welllngto.. K... IIfteen yean an

• Importer and breeder of Stud BookRellitered
Percberons. Acclimated anlmm of .U ..... both

lexe.. for we. ,

CA.'I'TLB.

IMPROVED REGISTERED MERINO SHE:&!' PO

land·Cblna Hop, Llgbt Brahmas. Plymoutb BOOb
and Bronze TurkeYlI-all of prlze·whmlnl .tralnl. bre4

and for ..Ie by R. T McCulley & Bro., Lee'. i1Ullm1'

Jackson county, Mo.
T M. MARCY & SON,Wak.m.., Kao •• bave foraale

• l'teglltered yearllne Sbort-bom Bullo andHelfen.

:8reedlng berlt of 11M! bead. Carload lot. a specialty.
COllie and lee.

JERSEY CATTLE-A.J.C.C. Jeney Cattle, of noted SHROPSHffiE-DOWNS.-Ed.JOneR,Wakelleld.C1aJ

.
bntter famllle.. FaMily cows and yonng Rtock of Co.. Xaa., breeder and Importer of Sbropeblre

eltberlex forRale. Seod forcatalOl'Ue. C.W. TalmBdae, Downs. A number of ram. and ewel for 1liiie, at low·

Conncll Grove, Ku.
e.t priceR. accordlnl to quality.

nTM. BROWN. Lawrence, Ku .• breeder of A.J.C.C. H V. PUGSLEY. P.lattsbnrr.Mo.•breederof.Mmlm.

" Jeneyand HoIRteln-Frle.lan Cattle. Stock for • Sbeep. EwesaveragednearlyI7Ibl.; .tocltram••

•ale. Bulls,'SO to 1100; Belfen and Cows, too to '100. 114 Ibs. to� IbR. Extra ramI and ewel f.r 1111•• '.A.lIO

Bend for catalope. HolRteln Cattle.

H H. DAVIDSON. WelllJll'ton, K.... breeder of
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!'!!!'!!'!!!'!!'!!!'!!'!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

• Polled Anl'Us and Galloway Cattle. Tbe la1'l'88t
POULTay.

berd In tbe State. Cbelce Rtock for oale at aU timeR:

Oorrespoudence and orden oollclted TOPEKA WYANDOTT1!l TAlI.DS.-A. '.ana,...
KanRIlII.avenne. T.opeka. breeder,of Gold.n White

and Laced Wyandotte.. No Golden or WhiteW,an·
dorte eggs,thls .eaRon. Laced Wyandotte pen'No. 1-;
cockerel 'foreka scores 92 polnt.,by T. K. Felcb; tbe

pnliets Kan.a. Reautills score from to 1.0'92: elQn."
for I�, or rT for 26. Pen No.2. t2.00 for 18 or 26'for".

Rose-comb Brown Leahorn el':l!8. t2 forlS, or'ts.!!Ofor
26. All tbe Leghorn cblck. fOrBale cbeap'.

•

FR. FOSTER &: SO�� Topeka, K... , breeden'of
• HE1<AFOJilDS.

IF'Bull. for .ale.

OAKWOOD HERD OF SHORT-HORN CATTLE.
, All recorded. Cbolce·bred anlmalR for sale. Prices

low. TennR easy. Imported Earl of Glo.ter 7�22

beads berd. C. S. Elchholtz, Box 1208, Wlcblta, Kas.

F MoHARDY.breederand Importer of GALLOWAY IT WU.L PAY YOU-To lend for enr heantlfol

• Cattle. Emporia, Kas. Young stock for sale at Illustrated Circular. full ot vainlhle IntormaUOB.

rea.enable prteee, Liberal credit liven If destred, ileRt free.to all. Addrell C. A. Emery, Lock box 211.

Mention &.&.N.A8 11'.ulKKR. Carlhage, ·1110. • .

WARREN, SEXTON'& OFFORD, :Maple Hili. Kao.. ·U·RS. A. B. DILLE. Edgerton.K.... breederofW,a.

Importen of tboroulhbred RKD POLLKD CATTLB. ltl. dottes, P. Rockl. LanCRhanR, Pekin Duco ••«

BuU. and belfen for .ale. Railroad .tatlon, St. Marys.' lIIammoth Bronze Turkey.. Wyandotte and L.nl8l1••

D H. FORBES 198 Kanaao avenne. Topeka, K�., egl!8••1.150 per 13; P. 'Reek and rekln Duck eiP. t1

• breeder of Sbort-born Cattle. Six head of BUll..P_e_r_I_8. _

from7 montbs to 8 yeanold, for sale now on 8&8y term••

E E. FLORA. Wellington. K... - Ena.' tl p.r tl
• t2 per ISO. for pure·brad Partrldtr.· Cocblnl, PIT'

mOlltb RockR. Llgbt Brahma., and Pekin Dnco. .DR. W. H. H. CUNDiFF, Pleasant Hill. Mo•• pro

prietor of
ALTA.HAM BEBD

and breeder of fashionable Sbort.borns. Stral�ht Rose' COLLEGE HILL POULTRY Y:�RDS. - Pure-brei.

f Sb b I
a Brown Leghorn and Houdan 11'0111'11 for .IIle. All.

o aron ul at bead of berd. Flnesbowbull. and egl!8 for .ale. Send for price•• W.J.'Grlmna,Col.

otber .tock for nle. lege Hill. Manbattan, Kas.
.

.

GUERNSEys.-Elm Park PlaCe, Lawrence Kas. L.
Bunene. dealer In reglRtered Gnem.ey, Cattle.

mHE RELIABLE POULTRY'YARDI!I--A.D.JeBo'U,

Young .tock for .ale. Telepbone connection to'farm..
..Ja. 811 Polk .treet. North ·�opeka. K.... pl'Opr;teter
and breeder of choice Plymout.h Rocks. EIP bookeet

J S. GOODRICH. Goodrlcb,. K.... breeder of Tbor-
110wand shipped proniptl,. at t2 per 18.� S.tllf.etln

• ougbbred and Grade Ganoway Cattle. Tborougb-
guaranteed. [Mention KANU� F.l.B.O.] ,

bred and balf·blood BunR for sale. SixtyHlgb'l'J'8de'
•

- .. - -,_._

Cow. wltb calf. Corre.pondence Invited.
"I'RS. MINNIE YOUNG.Warren.bu1'l', Me .• breed·

JIL er of pure-bred Bronze Turkey.. WbUe .nC
Brown Leghorns. LIght Brllhmll•• Pekin .nd ·Roue•.

CA.TTLE A.ND SWINE.
Ducks. Egplnaea.on. Wrlteforw..t•• Noclrenl.r.

7 T"ULOUSE GEESE EGGS - 'UG. W,.ndotte,

H S. FILLMORE. Lawrence. Kas.. "roprlet�r of Plymoutb Rock and Black Cocbln eJIII, .1.110 per 11..

• Green Lawn Fruit and Stock Place. breeder of t2.50 per SO. I. H. Sbannon, Girard. K...

Jersey Cattle ant( rOland-Cblna Swine. Steck fOrBale.
•

'oI'11lnOJJO .10;): dm'lll. pUliS .....

"I' R. ALBERTY. Cberokee. Ka•. , breeder of Reg
ltl.. I.tered Holsteln·Frle.lan Cattle and Poland. 'SNIHOOO a.cul «NT BVWHVlIII .LIItn'I

China Swine. Also Pekin Ducks. Wyandotte and

Plymoutb Rock towls. Stock and egg. for .ale.

C H. HOLMES & CO.. Grlnnen. Iowa. breeden of

• Jeney Cattle and Duroc Jersey Swine. Price. to

.ult tbe time.. Send for catalogue.

;):0 oIt1PQIINq J
'!!II XOII "8'11]1 ''IIl{MO,L ''[JI'IOM ''1 lIXV11a

TOPEKA POULTRY YARDS. - Wm. ...•••teIl,

Bra������a��dg�r:��e�I��::r.:gg:: �:-iu�':':
w. &B.LeghornsandW.F.B. Spanish. Enat2.25peril.
----_._-----------

SUNFLOWER POULTRY YA..'IDS. - T. 8.

HAWLEY, Topeka, Kanlllls, breeder ot
PURE·BRED ·POULTRY.

Leading varieties:

PLATTE VIEW HERD-Of Thoroughbred Sbort·

horn Cattle. Chester White and Berkshire HOI!8.
Addre.s E. 1>1. Finney & Co., Box 790, Fremont,Neb.

ROME PARK STOCK FARM.-T. A. Hubbard,
Wellington. KaB .• breeder of blgb'grade Short·

horn Cattle. By car lot or .Ingle. AI.o breeder of

!'������rJ��:g.d�'J:e�ngIlSbBerkshire Swine. In·
MABMATONVALLEYPOULTBYYABDI

MRS. ALLIE E. MILBURN. (Lock box U(1), 1'0BT

SCOT1" KAB.. breeder and .blpper of thoroulbbred

Lt. Brahmas. P. Rockl. Wyandotteo, B. Legboms. B.

JavaR. B. Cocbln•• MaIO. B. Turkey•• lind P. Dncka.

Fowl. for sale at all 1,lmes. Send tor circular. Cor·

re.pondence .ollclted and cheerfuny acknowledled.

REPURLICA.N POULTR ... YAaDI.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.-W. E. Dond; ltureka, .:....
breeder of Plymouth Rocks. EIP, '1.� par 11

Bird. for .ale at from II to IS each.
.

SWINE.

ELM GROVE HERD OF REGISTERED POLAND

Cblna Swine and Jayhawke1' strain of Plymouth
Rock Jibwl8. Z. D. Smith, proprietor,Greenleaf,Wa.h·

Ington Co., Ka.. Pig., aad Sow. bred, for .ale. Sat·

I.factlon guaranteed. Eggo .1.25 for 18: t2.25 for 26.

WALNUT GROVE HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.

V. B. Howey, proprietor. box lOS, Topeka, Kas.

:My bogs are .trlctly thoroughbred. of tbe fine.tstrains

In America. An breeders recorded In Ohio Poland·

Cblna Record. Chief Commander No. 6775 at bead of

herd. Pig. for sale, from 2 to 10montb., from "0 to 125.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-L. E. PixIe,. :'u·
reka; Ka•. , breeder of Wyandotte•• B. B. R. G.meo.

P. Rocks. B. and W. Legborn., BulfCocbln. lind Peka
Ducks. EII1J8 and bird. In leason. Write for what

you want.---------------

N R. NYE, Leavenwortb. KII•.• breoder of tbe
lead·

• Ing varletle. of Land and Water Fowll. D.&.BJI:

BBABllAS a .pecllllty. Send for Circular.W ·H. BIDDLE. AUI'U.ta, Kas., breeder of Pure·

• bred Poland·Cblna Swine, from most noted

.traln.. Also pure·bred Bronze Turkeys. Have a

cbolce lot of early bird. at M to til per pair. Pig. at
reasonable rates. SHAWNEE POULTRY YARDS-Jno. G. Hewitt,

W W. WALTMffiE. Carbondale. K... , breeder for
Prop'r, Topeka. Kas., breeder of cbolce nrleUeo of

••even yean of Tborougbbred CUEBTKR WUITK
Poultry. Wyandottes and P. Cocblol II Ipeel.lty. BaII\I

HOI!8. Stock for .ale.
and cblck. for sale.
�����.-�������

MISCELLANEOUI.

J M. MoKEE, Wellington. Kas!, breeder of
Poland·

• Cblna HOI!8-A. P.·C. R. 11' ve kinds of Poultry.
Choice pll!8 and fine fowls for 8810. Prlc88 low.

Write.----------------------

ROBERT COOK, lola. Kas., tblrty yean a breeder of

Poland·Cblna Swine of tbe very be.t and most

profitable .tralns. Breeden registered In O. P.·C, R.

nTM. PLUMMER, Osage City. KanRas. breeder of

" Recorded Poland·ChlnaBwlne. AlsoLIghtBrahma

Cblcken.. Stock for .ale at reasonable rates.

SA. l'IAWYER. Fine l'Itock Anctloneer. Manb.ttaa,
• Riley Co .• Ka.. Have Coati' EnlUlli. l'Ibort·b01'llo

Hereford. N. A.GI\Ultway. Amerlc1ln Aberde.n·AnpI,
Hol.teln·Frleslan and A. J. C. O. H. R. Herd Booka.

Compile. cAtal0Ii'Uel.

TIMBER LINE HERD

Holstein - Friesian Cattle.
BAHNTGE BROS.,Wlnlleld, Ka•.• breeden of Larre

EngU.b Berk.hlre Swine of prlze·wlnnlng .traln••

None but the best. Price... low .. tbe lowest. Cor·

relpondence solicited.
We haTe for eale any or all ot our entire

herd of Holstein-Frlo.lara Cattle. oonslstlng ot

Cows, Heifers and Calves-full-bloods, a.4 _

Grades up to flfteen·slxteenth8. Allk for :lu8t
what you waot. iend for prloes of !amflll
row8-grades. All our Holsteins wlll be '.$

Winfield, h.&8., after April' 1, 1881.
W. J. li:IiT.I:!:1II • 110M••



either &1nney, or not, whether round, or flat,
or Irregul�r' In shape, 'and while running, at
the rate of from 160 to 200 meters perminute
may, by very ordinary mechanical appli
ances, be caused to ,Ive indications of its
size 80 exact that Ii variation of its weight
which would not make a difference of more
than fifteen pounds ln a thread long enough
to stretch around the world at the equator
can be shown on the machine and corrected
automatically. On a thread a mile long this
difference Is or..ly 8,5,000 of one pound. and
on a thread 100 feet long is so small as to re

quire a very df'lIcate balance to detect it.
Wben he first began to run this machmery,
Mr. Terrell made the eontroltng apparatus
to run on a considerable length of sUk, but
he found the sensibility of the apparatus
was such as to permit of the shortening of
the parts under test, as it were, in the ma

chine, and at present he only uses about a

foot of the thread, which, as It runs through
tho apparatus, is quite sufficient to give all
the Indications necessary for the malate
nancil of Its size. He stUl uses an' electric
circuit to actuate the trigger motion which
sets In movement the feeding apparatus of
the machine, but the movements are really
carried out and the whole machine is run by
the ordinary steam or water power of a reel
ing establishment.
"EvElr since Colonial times it has been ad

mitted that the want of automaticmachinery
for reeling sUk from the cocoon was the only
serious obstacle to the successful introduc
tion of sUk growine: and reeling in America.
That this want is now supplied there is DO

possible doubt, and we may look forward
with confidence to a day In the near future
when the United States shall have tri
umphed over another and apparently insur
mountable difficulties, and shall have added
one more to her varied list of industrial suc
cesses through the labor and skUl Qf her in
ventors."

MARY M. DAVIDBON, SUk Culturist.
Junction City, Kas,

Is much stronger now. Another organized
In an adjoining couI\ty was also successful.
One. essential point Is, such companies must
be kept within a certain limit, 80 the mem
bers all know each other.. No fire, no ex

pense, because there are no salaried officers,
except a few dollars to the Assessors and
Secretary. H. F. M.
Carson, BrOWN Co.

Why Silk Oulture is 'Made POBBible in the
United States,

KantBas Farmer:
•
Since the publication of the United States

Agricultural Report of 1833 and that of Con
snl Pelxotto In the Sctentifl,c American of
March 18, 1882, flueted by your correspond
ent, quite an advance has been made In the
,rt of reeling, which now makes silk reeling
u well as sUk.�owing remunerative in the
United States. Articles setting forth the
advantages t,f the Tereell reel have been
published In this paper. These reels have
been Invented since the publication of the
articles referred to absve, and are now In
use by the government filature at WaShing
ton, D. C. Not many have access to tbe
Amer£can Silk JcYltmal, published In New
York InJhe Interest of Silk mauutaeturluj;
In this country, except those .particularly in
terested in the Industry. In theMarch num
ber of'1886 Is an article by a correspondent
In .Lyons, France, wldch elucidates the
point•. The article Is too long toe;lve entire,
thou�h Intensely Interesting, so will quote
only a portion of tt (if our edltor will give It
space). T,I1e writer pays a hlghcompUment
to our American Inventors. "The e;rowth of
Cotton In America, as a e;reat Industry, Is
direCtly traceable to a single mechanical
combination of Whitney's. The develop
ment of the West and the ability of the
United states to compete In foreign grain
markets with wheat coming from other
Country was very largely determined by the
Invention of the cutting bar of the' reaping'
machine; and very recently expensive and
tedious lawsuits have shown how very
nearly the telephone came to being success
ful yea1'll ae;o, and how one Idea has changed
.the art of telephoning from the dream of a
few scientific enthusiasts Into an element of
our dally life, the Importance of which, al
though a�ready Iannense, wlll probably be-
come much lO'eat.lr In the future. Insurance Among Farmers,
"Such examples ml"ht be multiplied to KamQ.8 Farmer:almost any extent, but those given are suffi- In tl)e FARMER of t�e 14th inst. Mr. FIshclent to emphasize' and dl!monstrate the

bauglt hali some disparaging remarks aboutproposition-with whlqh I started, namely,
that from time to time an mventor eoneetves farmers. If he is a farmer, we wlll have to
an Idea which Is sooner or later destined to regard him as the black sheep of the fold.
revolutionize the world, and even In some If he Is only dealing with farmers, he can,

cases to change the details of civilization not be much better, for as like seeks like,
.and dally life of entire people. I think that that class of farmers portray his own qualt
such Is to be found at the root of the Inven- ties. Nor can we endorse his advice 10 con
tlon of Mr. Terrell for reeling silk from the ductlng farmers' meetings. It III not the
cocoon. This industry, which is among red-hot wrangling, but calm, deliberate dis
those fairly entitled to be considered 8S cusslon that Imparts Information. In the
among the great staples, Is constantly In- same issue "Farmer" may feelgreatly elated
creasing In importance. Among all the va- because he got $500 without paying a cent.
rlous arts it.is the one which has been least We all know that the business of Insurance
affected by the changes of the past half cen- has Improved of late years, Yilt from the na

tury. Silk reellne is in general carried on ture of the case they must take more money
to-day In France-and Italy in the same man- out of 'the country than they bring In in
ner as it was thousands of years ago, and up order to pay expenses of high-salaried offi
to a very recent ttnie the po�siblJity of per- cers. Yet they undoubtedly do some zood
forming It by automatic machinery was not In equalizing the Indlvldual Josses, though
admitted. .Increaslng the aggree;ate loss. But to come
"Previous to Mr. Terrell's invention ame- to my subject-"Iosurance Among Farm

chanleal automatic silk reel was considered ers." Is it practicable? I answer yes: and
'by everybody familiar with the Industry as here I speak from experlenee, and shall say
chimerical as a practical flying machine is only what I know to be so. On the 19th of
thought to be by the aenerat public to-day. January, 1866, if I remember date rightly, I
When Mr. Terrell first came to Lyons in the helped to organize an Insurance company
summer of 1880, and was Introduced by Mr. among the farmers in Jackson county, Indt
Piexotto, then the American Consul here, to ana, acting as Secretary. The officers were
the great silk Industrlals of France, though "President, Secretary, Treasurer, and two
he had a general Idea that the Increased ae- Asselisors. The ruies established were
curacy and sensibility which might be ob- about these: Each member could value ms
talned in the control of machinery through buildings, ete., as low as he pleased, but not
tl!.e use of electricity mig;ht make it possible above the value as estimated by the two
to produce an apparatus of sufficient exacti- Assessors. A description and value of each
tude to enable him to reel silk automatically, one's insured property was carried Into a
his present great Invention, for which pat- book; also a copy "Iven to each member of
ents have now been issued throughout the his own. In case of fire the two Assessors
world, was _till in comparative obscurity. were at once summoned to determine the
It was not .till he had been in Europe many amount of loss, which they reported to the
months and had rendered himself famihar other officers, who made the' necessary as-
with the art as practiced In its greatest per- sessment; and the Secretary Informed each From Ellsworth Gounty.
.fectlon In France and I4aly that he con- member of the amount assessed against him. Kansas Farmer:
catved the idea which I believe to be the This had to be paid in a certain time, or The first rain of the season commenced
fundamental and basic thought which will membership would be forfeited. Each mem- the night of the 17th, and rained all night
be found in the future to govern the produc- ber that failed to aitend the annual meeting and all day Sunday. It was a God-send to
tlon of silk, as the cotton gin, the spinning for election of officers had to pay a quarter. this part of Kansas, as the grass was about
genny and Jaquai'd loom may be said to This furnished money enough for incidental dried up. Tbis was the first rain since last
govern the department of industry to which expenses. We started with about $100,000 October, very little snow last winter, water
they are applied. worth Insllred. B6fore I started for Kansas was gettiRg very scarce on the uplands, and

stock was suffermg In some localities for"The idea is the constant measurement of (1873) we bad one fire; and the asscssment both feed and water. But this rain willthe.mnnlng thread of Silk, by means of its we made was promptly paid to the last cent. bring tbe grass. Whpat is looking well constrength and rilsistance to a fixed elongation It was a rule that whover moved away 10llt BI�rr�ng the srouth, all except �ate Pl0'fin�,while pal!sing through the machine, owlne; membership. I have learned that the com- �JJ�d f:�orf. very uneJ.eT.aMcxi��IC�.B
-

to the great strength of the thread of sUk, pany is all rI,ht yet; had one fire since, and WUson, Ellsworth Co.
..

Ths Dependent Pension Bill.
� 0Jn8Q.8 FOR"TTte'T':
The FARMER of the 16th of February, In

an editorial on the vetoing of the dependent
pension nlll, approving the veto message,
and goes to some length in justifying the
President for exercising the veto power and
the reason assigned for doing so. "Reason
able people," the editor concludes, "will ac
cord patriotic motives to the President in
this matter."

Unfortunately or otherwise, I am of the
epposlte class of people referred to above,
and 1 do not think there are very many of
the old soldiers of the G. A. R. that indorse
the President's veto, or that will ever by
their votes make it possible for him to do so

again. Among the reasons gtvea for the
veto was a slur and an insult to every man
who took bis life in hill band, leaving his
home; family and loved ones, while he went
forth In-defense of his country, enduring the
hardships, privations, dangers, and, If nec

essary, death, to perpetuate this government
whereby It was made possible for this Kreat
paragon of knowledge to be President, this
wonderful political economist who knows
more than both houses of Congress com
bined. He tells the country and all the old
soldiers that the bill would open the flood
gates of fraud; that Is, the dependent sol
diers and their relatives who would be
benefited by this act of charity wouid resort
to dishonest means to secure their claims
under this bill which the President calls an
act of charity. Now I do not claim absolute
perfection for our ex-soldiers and their rela
tives, but I do olalm that as a whole they are
as honest lind as good citizens as any other
class of citizens of the same number.
A.s to tbe slur cast upon the men wJ!o

otlered tbeir all for their country, that this
bill was intended by Congress to be under
stood or construed as an act of charity, no
one with a thimbleful of patriotism will be
lieve. The government never has, never
will, and never can bestow cbarlty on the
men wbo saved this country from dismem
berment. All this nation is, or ever will be,
III due to the beroes and their unselfish devo
tion to their country of which this I!;reat
mogul of the nineteenth century Is now the
Chief Executive; and he by the authority of
the constitution vetoes this charity bill, and
our gosd editor lauds him for the act.
Then, In the FAR)IER of March 10, a cor

respondent gushes overwith profuse thanks
to the editor for tbe stand taken on the veto,
and says be "thinks it is high time a halt
was called on pensions." Well, this kind
of talk is in accord with a resolution passed
by 1\ conveutlon that once upon a time was
assembled at Chicago during the dark days
when these same men whose names now

compose the pension roll were receivlng the
Injuries that made them pensioners. 'I'hts
eorrespoudent's talk has the same ring to it
that the above resolution referred to had.
It read something like this: "Resolved,
That after four years failure of war to re
store peace, we demand a cessation of hos-
tilities." G. W. BAILEY.
Wellington, Kas.
[Friend Bailey may not knew it, but it is

a fact, nevertheless, that tbe editor of tbe
KANSAS �'ARMER was three years a soldier,
but was never in the most remote degree in
syrnpcthy With the Chicago convention to
which refereuce is made nor with its spirit
or its resolutlons, or itsmemners.-EDITOR.]

Sorghum, J(lhDSOn Grass, Etc.
Kamas FOR"TTte'T':
Seelnjt In the FARMER several Inquiries

about sorghum, Johnson grass, etc .., I wlll
write a little of my experience and observa
tion. I sowed some Johnson grass three
years ago this spring. I have not exanilned
It this spring, but last spring and �he sprine;
before the roots seemed to be all dead, and
each spring I plowed It up, but each time
there was seed enoue;h plowed In to re-seed
the ground; so I still had it, but each year
only such a crop as could be obtained from
fresh seedlne, which Is not heavy enough t�
pay; so he who sows it may expect to have
it and not have It at the sat:De time. That
is, he has it to occupy tile zround, but not to
yield any considerable profits.

....

As for sorgbum, I have raised It three
years and each year with some satlsfactlon,
though 1 can net say, with some, that It Is
equal to oil cake or that It Is the best of fod
der; but I wlll say this, that it will produce
more fodder per acre, and with e;reater cer
tainty, than any other plant that I have any
knowledge of. Sow a bushel to a bushel
and a peck per acre, cut with mower when
nearly mature, but not qulte,let dry a week,
then rake and cock asd let stand tillwanted
for use. Feed In racks, and It wlll be no
trouble to get the cattle to eat enough of It;
but remember It is for fodder only, not fod
der and corn too. Those who have a good
reaper and time to do so can give It better
handling than I have described, by cutting
with a reaper and fletting it up in shocks like
com, either Immediately after tile reaper or
a day or two later, and it wlll cure out per
fectly and make hay that horses greatly pre
fllr to prairle, hay, or..Ithlnk, any other hay;
but It takes more work this way than the
way first descnbed ; stlll, for horses, and I
am not sure but cattle, too, It wllJ pay for
the extra work. He who plauts with a corn
planter will perceive next fall that he has
made a mistake.
I have also tried meadow oat graBS and

alfalfa. The alfalfa Is a failure, both for
me and for others who have tried It here. I
sowed two bushels on land that seemed -to
be in good heart, but It would not .yleld-any
thinz for me. so In two years I plowed it up.
I notice In the case of a nelghbor who has It
In his bog pasture that his ,I1ogS wlll not eat
It when they can get anytlilng else to eat.
Of the oat grass I have a small patch BOWed

three years ago, but too late to get a e;oed
stand; but what there is seems to do well, .

and is the earliest grass In the spring th"t �
know of, being good pasture by April 1 ; bat
the troubie is to save the seed, as It has the
unpleasant babit of ripening the seed un

evenly, and then the seed falls off about as
fast as it ripens.
Has any reader of the F,\ H)IER any knowl

edge of the KaIHr corn 't 1 should like to
learn something of it, also more concernlnK
milo maize. JOHN ARMSTRONG.
A.ckley, Ottawa oo., Kas••

,.

.\

t

Bad Results of Oastration,
Kansas Farmer:
I have been a resident of Kansas nearly

twenty years, have handled stoek In a small
way during my residence here, have alwaYII
castrated my YOUAg stock durlug the sprlne;
months, and at some times I have noticed '

they swell more from the effects of castrali
inJ.\ than at other times. On the 11th of this
month I castrated a numberofshoatswele;h
ing trcm 75 to 150 pounds each, and all have
swelled worse than I ever saw before. This
morning I find one dead, and I presumemore
will die. They all were In fine sbape before
I operated on them. Has the ohanaee of the
moon or the signs of the zodiac anything to
do with matters of this nature? I wish to
hear from other farmers througb the col
umns of the KANSAS FARMER on this mat;-
ter. W. H. ANDE.RSON.
Concordia, Cloud Co.·

Stewart's Healing Cream. for chapped
hands, face, or gentlemen to use after shav
ing. The cheapest and best article for the
purpose in the world. Please try It•. Only
15 cents a bottle at drug �tores.

A horse at Edinburgh, Scotland, catches
and kills the rats that venture into hla feed
ing trough to share his oats.

Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratchu of
every kind cured in thirty minutes by Woot
ford's Sanitary LotWn. Ullenoother. Thl.8
never fails. Sold by Swift & Holliday,
druilitlstl!!, Topeka, Xu •
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GoRaip About Stook.
The recent Colorado quarantine pro

claimed April 19 does not aftect Kansas, as

aenerally supposed, but refers to States east

o�Kansas.

G. L. Chrisman, of Independence, Mo.,
makes a grand offering of some high-bred
Short-hom cattle at Independence, Mo., on

Wednllllday" May 25. See advertisement

and Rend for catalogue.
The recent rains, which have thoroughly'

soaked every acre of Ka,nsas, has had an en

livening effect on the stock interest, and the
Indications are that 1887wlll be aprosperous

year for stock raisers generall:s •

G. S. Burleigh, who is so well and fayora

bly knownto Hereford breeders in Kansas

and the 'West generally, advertises a public
sale of Herefords to be held at Kansas City,
May 18,1887. Send for sale catalogne and

mention KANSAS FARMER.

The attentton of stockmen is directed' to
the advertisement of Charles Nelson's clos

ing-out auction sale of Short-hom cattle, to
be held at Fort Scott, Thursday, May 26,
which appears In this issue. Mr. Ntllson is

determined to close out these cattle without

regard to prtee, and a favorable opportunity
will be afforded farmers to supply them

selves with thoroughbred cattle at beef

prices.
Phil Thrifton writes from Springfield,

Ill.: "A Philadelphia man here this week

in the Interest of a 'sure cure for hOIl: ehol-
, era' falls to find any subjects on which to

experiment. And so may it always be. Our

farmers will be glad to get along without

any further experimental knowledge in this

way, and we can alsQ do as well without the
. patent medicine man, the tree peddler, the
luthtn\ng rod vender, the traveling imple
ment man, insurance agent, aud all other

pseudo philanthropists who tramp the coun

try, leaving behind them too often sad re

membrances of misplaced confidence and

reeetpts for.money or orders for goods that

afterwards turn up as notes of hand to be

paid by the victimized farmers. But the

men who subsertbe for good news and agri
cultural papers are not often caught ID this

way."
E. S. Shockey writes: "The Early Dawn

Herd hoasts of tile best crop of the finest

speelmene of R�reford calves it has ever

bad-all the let of the celebrated bulls,
Beau Monde and Beau Real. Trade this

sprin" exceeds our most sanguine expecta
tions and is proof that good Herefords are in
ileat demand. Kansas farmers are buying
more Hereford bulls this year than at any

time heretofore, and the indication is that

the fertile prairies of our great and rising
,State wlll soon be dotted with the red with

white face steers. We have just taken the

weights of our steers and find them averag
. ini 11 months in age and beating 1,000 lbs.

It has always been our predtetlon thatwhen
once the farmers would quit raising grade
bolls and so to raising steers then would be

the time that Hereford cattle would be i�

StroDl't demand. I can raise Hereford steers

and make more money than the man who

raises grade 'bulls and sells them at $50 per
head at U months old.

"

Ehrot's Black Diamond

aIlTT!B TUN A STOOl OOKP.uTY. ,BETTIB TIWt A :MUTUAL OOKr.uTY.

PREPARED ROOFING

..:- .

pr'Explanatory Otreutar free. HAltRiSON WELLiI..PreBldent.
, " '. bYRON ROBERTS, Treasurer.

Refers, with confidence, to every disinterested buslDQSS mali In Topeka.

J. E. BoN.EBR� Pres't.
THEo. MOSHER, 'rreasnrer,

O. L. TruSLER, Vic!! Pl'88't.
M. P. AlIBOTr. S(!Cretary.-

Kansas Farmors'· Fifo Insnranco COlluany,
----OF----

'

ABILENE, KANSAS,
Insures Farm Property. live Stock and Detached Dwellings

Apinst Fire, Tornadoes, Cycle'ileB and Wind Storms.

OAP:IT.AL., 'B''U'LL _PA:ID, : .. : $150,000.
Tbe 1.., rep,..t of the Insurance Department of this State sho... the :i:.ufU8 FARMERS' FIRE INSUR·

ANOE COMPANY haa more_ta for eve.,. one hundred doJ.lara'at risk than an,. eU.er comoan:r dolnll b-u·

In�����}t��, hAIl ,1.00 to pay ,18.00 at rlak; tile Home, of New York, tl.00 to 1'&,. ".00' ttie 00.·

tinental, or New York. f1.00 to pa,. 180.00; U.e German, of Free'P'lrt, rn., fl.OO to ,a,. "0.00, the BurUaPD
of Iowa. f1.00 to pay t78.00, and u.el!ltat,e of lo....a baa t1.00 to pay .,9.00 at rillk. .

J. H. PRESCOTT, Pres't,
Has been In use nearly FIVE YEARS. In En. C. GAY, Secretary.
that time nearly one hundred million sqnare

feet has'been ueed.

C. E. FAULJ[lQlB.I..Vice Pres't.
M. D. TEAGUE, Treasurer.

Tho National lutnal Firo Insnranco Co.,
-OF---

SALINA, KANS4S,
lAKES A SPECIALTY OF INSURIl{G' FARI BUILDIl{GS AND STOCI

The Chicago Lumber Co. have bought our

Roofing at dlll'erent places, and here Is what Your Insurance solicited. Correipondence invited. u.-Alents Wanted. [MeBtion

they say:
KANSAS FARM.E;�.I

Against loss by J"Ire, Lightning. Tornadoes, Oyclones andWind Storms.

PremiUiD. Note. in Force and Other AsBets, siss.ooo.

l

Patents to Kansas People.
The following is a list of patents

granted Kansas people for the week

ending April 16, 1887; prepared from

_ the official records of the Patent office

by Mr. J. C. Higdon, solicitor of pat
ents, Hall building, Kansas City, Mo.:
Sash fastener-Elnathan W. Allen, of

Belle Plaine.
Kitchen cabinet-James S. Beckwith, of

Belleville.
. Postoffice Signal call box-Edward O.
Bryden, ot Caldwell.

'

Floor clamp-MHton D. Good, of Hope,
Machine for formlna the heel calks of

horse shoes-George Uhlln, of Rosedale.

If you have chapped hands or rough 'skin,
use Stewart's Healing Cream. Only 15 cents

a bottle. Gentlemen who sufter froni a ten

der face after shaving are delighted with it.

We only ask a triaL Stewart Healing Pow
der Co., St. Louis.

------__._-------

The Governor of New York vetoed

the high license bill, on the ground that
it applied to only two cities, Brooklyn
and New York, and not to the whole

State;

THE FARMER

Cun put this Roofing on himself, thus saving
at lea�t a dollar and a half per square over

shingles, two dollars and a half over Iron, and
three and a half dollars over tin. Then he

gets an air-tight roof, one absolutely water

proof, practically fire-proof.

l\[ARION, KAS., December 8, 1889.

Have used your Prepared Reonug four yeara
and considering the durability, think It the
best "J,td cheapest Roofing that can be used.

CHlCAGO LUMBER CO.

N. B. Freeland, of I.arned, Kas., Is a promi
nent uttorney at that place. He �ays:

Please send me by fl'elght one six-gallon keg
of your Rooting Asphaltum. My roof has
been In use tnree 11007'8 without re-coattng

and
needs to be re-pa nted. It has been very 8aUs-

!aew,·y. .

N. B. F-REELAND.

ROOF YOU:K OWN BUILDINGS. PRICES

ARE LOW. GOODS THE FINEST. Weight
of :t-ply Grade. only 8(1 pounds: weight of 3-ply
Grade, onlylJO pounds.
We make a fine ASPHALT PAINT for Tin

and Iron roofs, and our ASPHAL'fUM CE

MENT Is fine for leaky Shingle and Board

roofs.

tar SEND FOR PRICES, and mention this

paper, to the Sole Manufacturers,

M. EHRET, JR., & CO.,
No. 113 N. 8th St., ST. LOUIS, MO.

W. E. CAMPE, Agent.

A VALUABLE BOOK
On plans for constrnctlng nine size'. of INCUBATOR3
-with latest Improvements, motsture apparatuses,
Information on Incubation, heat-regulatora, egg-turn
ers, etc., seut on receipt of 5 centa In stamp•.

J. W. HILE, VALLEY FALLS, KAO.

\

SILK. AND SATIN RIBBONS

LADY
AGENTS actually clear '10 dally
with my wonderful new patent
rubber under- garment for fe
males. One lady' sold fifty first
two hours.

lIIRB. H. F. LITTLE, C., 267, CHICAOO, ILl•.

C. E. JEWELL & CO.

Chattel Mortgage Loans
A SPECIAI.TY.

OF�'ICFl:-North Room under First Nnttona]

,
Bank. TOPEKA, KAS.

.,

Duhorn Your Cattln!
Send 82.60 for Book, Saw and Gouge, and

full Instructions, to
H. H. HAAFF,

ATKINSON, fuNRY CO., ILLINOIS. SIU( RIBBONS I
FOR SALE!

We bravo porchaled at
recent whuleanlo sueLIOD
8:lla" lovar.ll.rce lot.of
flol111lalltlorSIlkBIbbou
01 pl"lCI:. Which will eu
eblt! US to olfer IpieadJ4
burCIlloll. ThenretDDaD&a
are aU (,'om two to tbree
)"nrdll and upward. til
length, an,1mMD, orthem
are 'he Oneill quality of

. nllJLunalD thftlnark.'tot
differed wldt.hl, In •
vallety of fublouabt.
IIhad ... , In fact, Dearl7 all
colora are repreHDted.;
alI01l1�reDtklndaorlUb
LUllS al1apled ror boDD"
Il1rlnge, neckwear. trim. ..
mine rorh.laanddreuee.
bowe, learr., e,c.,.tc. RG
tady eun puretsu••uc�

• f1�8 ribbons .. thea_ ••

;:!l�!�� I:���:��n,r:,�I�����I���I(�O��'U8et���t�·'!�P��::::Ar=
• ..mplo bOll: or tneec elol'ant ribbon. fora .. centlllD ""mptr..
Two boxee 60 de. Fourboxoo $1.01). Ten hnn" I' 00. .4."d....

PARIS AGIZNCY, 7 West Broadway. New York.

Twenty Head of Holstein-Friesian Bulls
10 to 20 months old, bred direct from Imported
stock or Netherland and Aal!'ie families,
backed by Individual merit a�a actual milk
and butter records.
Come",\lnd see them or wrlto for what you

want. J. M. HENSON CO.,
CoUNCIL GRove. KANS..A.S.

.Morton Co., Kansas!
CHICAGO, KANSAS & NEBRASKA R'Y,

ROCK ISLAND ROUTE
TIl\[E CARD:

A1.'LANTIO EXPRESS.

AI'l'lves from Chteago 12:25 p. Ill.
Leaves for Chlcago 2:45 p. m.

Depot, Union Pacific R. R., North Topeka.

ALMA ACCO�U!oDATION.

Arrives at Topeka 11:50 a. m.

Al'rfvee at North Topeka 12:00noon.
Leaves North Topeka 1:00 p. m.
Leaves 'l'opeka '" 1:10 p. m.

From crossing R. R. 8treet and C., K. & N.

track, North 'l'opeka.
prALL TRAINS :aUN DAILY.

THE SOUTHWEST CQRNER COUNTY aBd BEST
County In Iransas. Fertile soil, flne climate, pure and
Dever·falllng water. Health uuaurpaased. CHEAP
HODlEI!I, Governmcnt and Deeded Lands, ITFsr
particulars, write to Pierce. Taylor 61 Little.
Blchtleld, (county seat), Morton county, Kas. They
are old and reliable Land Akents of the Southwest.
Your lousiness will receive prompt attenttoe. rnror
msttoa free. correenoadence solicIted.

·CITY HOTEL, :-: CHICAGO.
State Street, (Jorner .Sixteenth Street.

Ra.te $1.60Per Da.y.
OMIIl'en1R.n.t to Stock Shippers. .A good.

Family'Hotel.
.

'rable and Rooms firat·clRIIs. 8tatestre6t, Archer
avenne or L. S . .IE M. 8. Dummy pass the house to
all parts of the city aDd depotfl.

.

W. r. OBOUTT, .froprletor.
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How Little We Know of Eaoh Other.
How little we know of each other.
We pass tbrough the journey of life,

With its itruggles. Its rears and temptations,
Ita heart-breaking cares and Its strife,

We see thlnll's alone on the surface.
11'01' few of U8 glory In sin;

And an unruffled face is no Index
Of tires that rage wildly within.

How little we know of each other,
The man who walks quietly by

With wealtb.and wltb honor and title,
And holds hi. bead proudly on high,

,Oft carries dread secrets wltbln -hlm
Tbat render existence a curse;

Dread secrets that sear bis soul over,
Of crime, or misfortune, or worse.

How little we know of each otber.
The woman of rasbton wbo sneers

At her stster wbom fate has abandoned
To poverty. misery, tears,

May prove ere tbe sun rise to-morrow
More deeply immersed In dtsgraee,

And tbe eauness sneered at In anotber,
Be piotured upon her own face.

How I1ttle we know of each other.
Of our own hearts bow little we know,

'Ve are all feeble under temptation,
Be our station In life high or low.

Ah I then, let sweet charity rule us,
And help one another to win

The crown that awaits those who strive for
Avoidance of shame and of sin.

• Man, foolish manl
ec.rce know'at thou how tbyself began;
Scarce had'at thou thought enough to prove

, thou art;
Yet, steeled with studied boldness, thou dar'st

try
To send thy doubting Reason's dazzled eye
Through the mysterious gulf of vast Immen-

iltT. -P,1or.

With eyes upraised, as one inspired,
'

Pale Melancholy sat retired,
And from her wild sequeeter'd seat
In notes by distance made more sweet,

Pour'd through the mellow born her pensive
10uI. -Cullins.

\

Thoughta From Mrs. Hunter.
So lIlany tnoughte occur to us during ttns

every-filay Kanlias Ufe, which, owinr to

many duties, lIIulit necessarily be "laid on

the shelf," untll, were we to attempt to put
them all intooneletter,thllY would resemble
that burlesque on patchwork, the crazy
quilt, anu since that same burlesque received
such general admiration, 1 feel safe in the
,.enture: -.

'

'.
-

,
�

To-day, Apr1l9, 1887, II. furious dust stol'lll
obscures the IIky and even the sun,Uve stock
and fowls are driven to the sheltered nooks,
we voted carpets a nuisance, and stripped
the 1100rs, when with the aid of moist bran
or meal we can sweep the dust out. How
dreary it looks, even the tall, cottonwoods
alQ_og the river refuse to don a spring cos

tume, but stretch their bare Ilmbs, white
and black, throu,;h the murky drlvtne bl&l!t.
People haTe been planting steadlll during

the pa&t week gardens and field crops, but
fast as the tender plallts appear they are de-
1'Gured by the voractous Insecta, So much
for the beclnning of the season, yet we may
have rain before thill reaches you. Even the
ants antielpate rain, by throwin,; I1P loose
earth about the entrance-to their lowly hab
itations. So we may be pardoned if we fol
low the instincts of dumb nature In expeettng
rain. Nor is humanity ODe whit behlud her
efforts to foretell that which she .most de
sir�s, and never so certain. One is but
human judgment, the other the lixpression
of divine wisdolll, which IS manifest in all
nature. And that reminds of the fI cent city
election, tbe Rllpublicanll nominating a full

ticket, all the otber elements uniting on a

people'iI ticket. The Republican press pro
claimed success before election. A little
"too previuui:" it turns out, as the people's
ticket was Illected by a large majority. No
d6>ubt their antiCipations were bo.sed on the

presuwed obli�ation of the suffrage and tlim
perance people to the late Republican Lfgis
lature, inswad of ou ihe principl",s which
have dllvdoped these element:!. It is thill
same wistaken VIIlW of party obligations as

beinz:: superior to principles that cllused

many to oppose woman suffrage as amell!

ure designed to degrade the fllwinine voters.
Granting tbat political par jes are necessary
to the p"rplituatlou of civil governwent, and
sUPPolliug these parties to embolly the Vital

principles necessary to the prospllrity of the
ioverulld, the utility of tbese parties, if lIep
anted from the ennobling principles of
truth and justice, mUbt �ravitate; hence ,the
term machine, which means without 80ul or
"itai principle. "- wachme is only valuable
when uStld for a lew;itiUlatepurpose. Asone
force In nature ruay lIuRpend an Inferior

force. 10 may the�e pl:lncipl61 of truth and

justice suspend the party. machine, recon
struct al)d place it on a broader, more ele
vated platform, and the government, which
is "of the people, by the peeple, and for the
people," be incalculably benefited thereby.
Nor do we feel it Incumbent to beg this

Question of women's suffragtl. It Is amoral,
polltleal necessity. While on the one hand
there has been a gradual gravitation toward
demoralization by the polillcal element In
our civil government, on the other hand in
civil society there has been a Itfadul aCCUIIlU
latlon of moral capital, vested in various
moral classes, itl! position popularly de
scribed by the lloiitl! of "moral suasion," it
has never been all;gressive, and consequently
that prerogative was denied it by itl! oppo
site. This moral capital is threatened; it
now proposes to regulate the machine, in
order to insure itl! lIafety and prosperity.
B"ing a superior force, in the nature of
things it will accomplish this end by any and
every means that can be legitimately used.
And the obligation of classes or individuals
to take action in this matter is ID proportion
to the ameunt of (so-called) moral capital
they may have invested in this civil and so

etst corporation. Let the fearful and short
sighted ones hide till 'the storm is past.
?tIoral courage and ability are wbat the "ex
Ingeney of the times" demand.
Rain last night. MBII. M. J. HUNTER.
Aprll10.

_

From "Bramblebush,'
The Lad.1.eB' Home Journat giV8S the fol

lowmg pattern for crocheted edge, which is
very pretty for children's aprons:
Hake a chain of 12 stitches; turn.
First row.-l t. c. in 8th stitch of chain, 3

t. c. in 10th stitch of chain; ch. 2, 1 t. c. In
last stitch of chain; turn.
Second row.-Chain 5, 3 t. c. under eh, 2

of last row, 1 t, c. in top of 4th t. c. in last
row; eh, 2, St. c.iBloopmadeatcommence
ment of first row; turn ...
Third row.-Ch. 4, 1 single crochet In top

of 2d t. c;; ch, 4, 111ingle crochet in top of
4t!1. t. c.; eh, 4, 1 Single crochet in top of 6th
t. c.; eh, 4, 1 sinlie crochet in top ofSUtt. c. ;
eh, 5, 1 t, c. in top of 1 t. c., 3 t. c. under eh,
5; eh, 2, 1 t. c. in 3d sticth ot clio 5 at end of
row; turn.

Repeat from second row.
T. C. means treble crochet.

The Syracuse (N. Y.) Herald tells how to
make a bag for carrying work. It is made
of a silk handkerchief, with or without a
fancy border, to suit your taste. Sprays of
flowers are embroidered with chenille and
silk in thft four corners inside of the hem or

border. Pieces of narrow ribbon are sewed
on the potnts ,of the corners Inside the hand
kerchief in the form ot loops convenient for
p&lisinlt a Ienath of wiEle ribbon through to
draw together the bag. Tbe broad ribbon is
tied in a bow and is used as a handle in car

rying the bag.
Now is a I!;ood time to lay in a supply of

aprons for the summer. For cook aprons 1
like them made of glugham, and made so

that they cover your dress well, while for
a�ternoon wear white aprons are made of
light-colored callco. For my Ilttle girl I
make them of gingham, long SIQfilVeS and

high neck for winter, but in !oummer I make
them of calico, lawn and a few pr�tty ,white
on"s. They are made low neck and short
sleeves. Little Mother Hubbard aprons are
also pretty.
1 think that the editor must be very fond

of poetry, for he always makes such goud
selections for the "Home CIrcle." How
many mothers read in the FARHER of April
7, "Be Patient With the Children." How
true it is-"They are sucb little feet." now
often do we in imaginatIOn look ahead and
wonder wbat the yeaI'II will bring to them',
and how earnestly we hope that the little
feet will not stray from the right path. And
liThe Children's nour," in the FARMER of
April 14, has always from childhood been a

favorite of mine. And did you notice the
llttle gl'D1 by George Ellot-"You love the
roses? So do I." BRAMBLEBUSH.

Home Decoration,
The decoration of the bome is a subject

that has occupied the, attention of women

for some ages. Our grandmothers were sel
dom seen on an evening without their em

broidery frames before them, upon which
was a sampler into which they plied their
needles while lallr;hing and talldng, and

deftly forming the while on the samplers
mlmature landscapes, which usually con

sisted of a house, some trees and tW<ll pea
cocks. I never could rightly understand
why those peacocks should be there, as the
dwellings 'were, generally, very common

place, and two good, sober, Bolton Gray
hens would hare been more In keeping.
When the samplers were finished they were
framlld and hung up on the walls of the dif
ferent rooms, both as.ornameuta and speci
mens of the needlework done by the ladies
of the house. Another kind of work, �'ery
popular as well as useful among all women
in tbose days, was the piecing' together of
quaint patterns of quilts to be used as a eov

erlnK on the bed, which usually was a prom
ineLt feature of the best room. Braided
mats, either sewed toaether oval, round or

square, and hooked rugs made into different
patterns, were also used extensively for
home adornment. 'I'hesemate and rugs are
used a II;reat deal even to-day outslde of tne
cities, and for real comfortable fioor cover

ings there is nothing tbat can take their

places. Then there was the dresser on which
the crockery, or delft, as it was then called,
stood with back to the wall ana clean, shin
inK faces, upon which were blue pictures of
that land and people which to the people at
that time was almost unknown. Upon this
cupboard was also the silver or pewter-ac
cording to the means of the family-teapot,
highly polished. 'The andirons, bright and

glistening, were another feature of the house

decoration, and so artistic are these consid
ered that to-day the andiron is one of the
principal ornaments in the home of an artist.
Theile were some of the home decorations of
the olden time.

The embellishment of the bome is of very
great importance, as can be seen every day
by visiting tbe homes of the people, an" the
Dumber would be very small, Indeed, that
have not some would-be artist in their midst
who contributes his or her mite to the beau

tifying of the home, These home artists are
excellent people to have in a family, for the
house is seldom without 'some knicknacks
to embellish it, but it does not require that
the person should have much artistic taste
to I1:lld a horseshoe and tie it with bright
colored ribbons, or tG cover a tiny rolling-pin
with plush, screwing in small brass hooks
on which to hAng your keys, yet both these.
ornaments look pre�ty. To gild the former
buy at an art store or druggfsts', as most of
the latter keep it, some Diamond gold paint
and use as directed. This paint Is excellent
for gilding many of the decorative articles
now in vogue.
Have you any small pictures thatyouwish

to frame? If so, cut from' stiff pasteboard
any pattern of frame you desire to fit the

picture, and cover with glue; upon this
shake some grains of rice very thickly;
when dry, gild the whole or paintwith paint
made by dissolving red sealing wax in alco
hol.

Painting on pottery is one of the most pop
ular kinds of decorating just now, and little
brown jugs, urns, vases, etc., bronzed,
gilded or plain, can be bought at the art
stores. To make the work stand out and
give it a raised effect, use red sealing wax

dissolved in wine to the consistency of paint,
and apply with a small brush. The efflict Is
very pretty, and one will be well pleased
who tries it.
Paintln&, on velvet, that has been popular

for some time, still retains its hold upon the
amateur artist, and many beautiful things,
such as banners, sofa cushlons,lambrequlnB,
etc., bear testimony to its decorative effect
in the home. This may be donI! very nicely
by anyone having a taste for such work,
after a little practice in using the colors, by
stretching the piece of velvet to be painted
tightly over a sketching board or frame, and
tracing tht! outline of the pattern in chalk,
and covering all with a thin coating of glue
or diluted lI;um arabic. Let it stand until
thoroughly dry, teen paint in the ordinary
way with oll coiors, using turpentine spar
ingly.
Wood painting is also very popUlar as a

decoration, and to the amateur artist iii very

--.----�---_

Tbe price of Shallenberger's Antidote for
Malaria, one dollar a bottle, is sometlmes In
the way of larger sales, but if itwlil remove
everv trace of malaria after a few doses; and
leave you well, is it not far cheaper thall a

continuo'ls use Elf quinine aDd tonics at any
price, which only strengthen the system
agaInst the poison, allowing it to ,remain
and renew Its attacks indlifinltely ?

fasclDating work. Square panels have sup
planted the much-used plaques, and are

easier to paint, owing to their :tlat ,surfaces.,
Decorate the home, then, as much as you

wlll. A woman of an artistic temperament
will not over-furnish her house, givinll;,tthe
appearance of a Turkish bazaar, 'and for a
person lacking this taste, what if she dOes
transgress the laws of art? better that she
should do so than that her home be bare "Of
embelllshment-s.-American Cultivator.

The Short Hair Oraze,
The short hair craze died some time ago,

but th'e disease has broken out again, and
the headachey dames, married coquettes and
girls wbo go the pace have taken up ,the fad
again. The regular "clos(l cut" is ordered,
and then follows a coiffure a la Cupid. This
conststs In having what is called a steam
curl, the process being the same as that em
ployed by barbers in turning the mustache
Inds of club men. An Improved curler
heated by steam is used In the operation,
consuming an hour or 110. The curls are

short, close, but thick llttle rIniletl! exactly
like those that tho sculptors have idenllfied
the blind boy with. Oniy 50 cents is chargl'd
for the dressing, whIch is remarkably cheap,
considering the tenacity of the curls. Think
of curls for three weeks retalUBi at 50 eents,
curls, too, that women can sleep In, and look
pretty In, which is best of all features. No
dressing is needed to keep the head sightly.
When the fair damsel arranges her, toUet

after getting in and out of numberless
skirts, it is only necessary to run a rack
comb diagonally through the lanky treS8811
to have them as roguish and graceful as

thoueh twisted by nature's own curllnll; Iron.
Indeed, the curls are improved by much
tossing and blowing about, and If the Idrlls
half pretty, and any place under 25, she Is
sure to have in her jaunty wig a captivating
alr.-Inter Ocean.

-------

Salt.
A morning hand bath in cold sait water Is

delightfully invigorating.
Warm salt water inhaled through the nos

trUs will cure cold and catarrh.
A pinch of salt taken frt'quentlywill stop

a couah or throat Irritation.
A II.'lass of salt water, warm or cold, taken

on rising in the morning wlll cure constipa
tion.
Bathing the eyes when tired or weak in

warm salt water will 800t8e and strl'lngthen
them,
Salt, plentifully sprinkled on the icy door�

step, will have a better and cleaner effect
than ashes. - Prudence Prlm, in Good
Homekeepi_II't_(f:=-. - __

Prematurely Aged.
Many a woman is robbed of those charms

which the gentler sex value so highly, and
mnde old bofore her time by functional
Irresularltles. To such the bloors of youth
may be re-tored by the use of a remedy
which has stood the test of time aod whl'lh
is to-day aeknowledzed to be without an
equal as a cure for all female weaknesses
Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription." By
all druggists.

This powder never varlel, A marTel ot purltr,
IItrength llnd wholeaomencsB. More economical than
the ordlRary kinds. and cnnnot be sold In competition
with tbe multitude of low-test. short-weight alum or
phosphate powders, Sold on1v in can.. RoY.u, Bu:
IN" POWDJlR Co" lOG Wan .treet. New York.
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How to Be Happy.

Are you almost disgusted
With life, little man?
I wtll tell you a wonderful trlok
That wlll bring you oontenment
If anything can,

Do something for somebody, qulok:
, DII something for somebody, qutek!
Are you awfully tired
With play, little girl?

Weary, dlsoouraged, and slok?
I'll tell you the loveliest
Game In the world,

Do something for somebody, qulck1'Do lome thing for somebody, qulok.
Thcugh It rains like the rain
Of the flood, little man,

A.nd the clouds are forbidding and tbtok,
You can make the sun sblne
In your soul. little man.

Do something for somebody, quick:
Do aomethhig for somebody. quick!
Though the skies are lIkQ brass
Overhead. little 11'11'1.

And the walk like a well-heated brick;
..A.nd are earthly affairs
In II. terrible whirl?

Do something fo'r somebody, qUlck'lDo something for somebody. quick.
-Tile Earth.

I but open my eyes-and perfection. no more
and no lees.

In, the kind J Imagined. full rronta me, and
God Is seen God

In the stas, In the stone. In the flesh, in the
soul and the olod.

And thus lookln« within and around .ne, I ever
renew

(WIth that stoop of the soul which In bending
upraises It too)

The submission of man's nothtng-perfeet to
God's all-complete,

Aa by" each new obeisance In spirit. I climb to
, his feet. -Browning.

Flowers, ye are bright of hue.
Delicate, sweet:

Flowers. and the sight of you
Lightens men's feet;

Yea. but her worth to me,
Flowerets, even,

SWQetenlng the earth to me,
Sweeteneth Heaven. -Au8tin Dob8on.

Uncle Sam's Oavalry.
.. People have an Idea that the recruiting

otllcla Qf the United States army take most
anybody who comes along." said a newly
enUsted man 10 the cavalry service to a

reporter. .. But that tsa great mtstake. I
took pains to find out ROmethlng about this
when I entered my application, and learned
that only abont one ma� In thirty of those
who apply to enter the cavalry servlce are

able to successfully pass examination. Last
month out of forty-tour who applied only
eight were accepted. Instead of jumplug
at a man, as people suppose, they put him

through the most rigid and thorough exam

Inations, and after It all they ask him over

aDd over If he Is sure he knows his own
mind and Is fully sanatled to give his ser

vices to the army for fiv(3 years. You have
�t te be BOund mentally and physically,
and your eyesIght and hearing are put to
Tery severe tests.
II The way they trIed my eyesight was

this: A man holding a pack of cards stood
at a dIstance of twenty feet from me and
the doctor put one hand over one of my
eyes, The man WIth the cards held up one

after another In quick suceesston, and I had
to call off the number of spots on each card.
If you f&llln telling one card correctly you
are rfjected. In testing my hearing they
turned me so that my back was toward the
man at the other end of the room and the
dootor placed his hand over one of my pars.

Then the man called off,lnlow, monotonous
tones an Improvised and Incorrect multipli
cation table, such as 5 times 8 Is 36. etc., and
you must repeat what he says without the
sllll;htest hesitation. Men otten lI;et caught
at thts, hearing only part and supplying the
rest as If It were correct multiplication,
II I learned, too, that some raen during the

five years save as much as $1.000, becoming
teachers and doing. extra duty, for which
there Is extra pay. Others lend money on

Interest to 'thetr comrades and make a good
deal that way; Bealdes this, there Is a sort
of savings bank establlshed by the gevern
ment which pays Interest on the savln&s of
the sotdiers. One can also save on the
allowance for clothing and the home fare
'allewed after your term of enlistment Is
over.

'

'l'hree-quarters of the Western ranch
men, I am told, are ex-soldiers who have
Invested their savings In land out there. A

great many who enlist In. the cavalry are

well-educated college - bred men." - New
Yor"Matt and Expre88.

A Locomotive Besurrected,
Two years ago a serious washout occurred

on the Santa Fe In New Mpxlco. Enll;ine
196 of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe was

pulling a passenger train at the tiine, but
owlng to the track being In an Impassable
eondltloa she was placed on a construction
train In charge of engineer Charley Wing
and fireman Ed Worle, and was sent to the
scene of the washout. While crossing the
Rio Grande river near Albuquerque the

bridge gave way and the engine went Into
the river. All efforts to find ber failed, as

she had sunk In the sand, and when at 'last
she was found no'means could be found of
ralslnll: her. The attempt to raise her was

at last given up, and she was once more lost
track of. 1i30me months ago a Mexican con
tractor took the contract to find and raise
her. Her position was located by the useof
a powerful magnet, and after the lapse of a
couple of months of hard labor engine 196

was agaIn placed upon the rails. :She wail
brought to the Santa Fe shops In this city
and WIll be thoroughly overhauled, and will
ag�ln go screaming and snorting across the
country,

Horsea Shod With Gold.
In tho year 1855 a storekeepernamedDon

aId Cameron, carrying on bustuess In what
was known as the Woolshed, VictOria, was
elected first member of Parliament for the
Ovens district, and he had the honor-unique
In the history of the colony-of beingdriven
In triumph from the Woolshed Into Beech
worth in a gl& in tandem team, the leading
horse of which was shod with gold. Just
before the election an eecentcle Individual,
known as Tinker Brown, who had made a

lot of money on the dlll;glngs, suddenly pur
chased a circus, with tents, horses and wag
ons complete, and comlne: Into Beechworth
with his company, he offered to drive the
newly-elected member and supply golden
horseshoes for the occasion. TheWoolshed

bosses, who were &reatly elated over the re

sult ef the election, warmly took upBrown's
Idea, and they resolved, In addition, to pre
sent their member with a diamond scarfpin.
The horseshoes were made by a working
jeweler named TofieJd, and weighed nine
ounces each. The team was driven from
Woolshed to Beechworth and back as far as
La Serena Hill. On removing the shoes of
the leader, a piebald circus horse, they were

found to.have lost a total of one and three

quarter ounces. Before Tinker Brown died
he willed them to a married daughter keep
ing a public house at Wagga Wagga. They
were In existence until about four years ago,
when the owner had them melted and turned
Into so\·ereigns.-Colonia Matt.
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THE AMERiCAN
MAGAZINE.
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
Thi8 Magllzine portraY8 Ameri.

ean thought and life from ocean to

ocean, Is filled with pure high.clasa
literature, and can be' �afely weI.
corned in any family ctrcte,
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Iudustrtat Arts.
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Ths Great Pension Building.
The Interior of the great hall of the pen

sion buildmg will S06n be finished. The im
mensa stretch of wall has nearly all been

plastered, and some Idea can be formed of
what the completed hall will look like.
Whatever dlJf�rence of, opinion there may
be as to the merits of the outside of the

building, It will no doubt be generally ad
mitted that this hall is a grand room. In

point of !!ize it I� larger, with one exceptio",
than ,ny audltmce roolt! In this country, and
In point of capacity stands about· fourth In

the list of the large Interiors of the world.
The I!;reat }lormon taiJernaclQ In Salt Lake

city is said to have the largest capacity of
any building In this country. It will seat

A crolls-eyed cat, one of the few known to

I
about 15,000 people.

be In e�lstence, Is owned by M,rl. Georie Gen. Mtllgs, the architect of the pension I

Hebard, of Hartford, Conn. bUilding, flays tbat tile hall In the pension
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open and available for ail." Fruit in- burtt, important trade centers havebeen
terests of that city ask for similar re- developed, and railroads have become

lief. Some Boston interests complain. so much a part of present civilization

Judge Soule, attorney of the Boston &; that they are indispensable. People in

Albany Railroad company, said the newly-settled portions of the country
route taken by shipments to Bostonwas are not willing to wait for railroads to

not the same as that to New Tork, but be built in the ordinary course of bust
was between sixty and 115 miles longer. ness, but ·they go into debt to help
Of course the rates to New York were bring roads before their time. And

fixed by· the shortest hne. There had railroad companies are precisely 'like

grown up a largeexport trade in Boston, other companies 'made of mortal 'men,
made possible by an arrangement with they want to make money by their

the roads which brought traffic at the work; that is what they organize for.
same rates charged by the New York Rapid settlement of the West stlmu-'
roads to that city. This trade rendered lated railroad building; on the other

it possible to maintain a line' of steamers hand, railroad building stimulated the

to England, which line could not be rapid settlement of the West. Inother

matntained without this traffic. The words, settlement and railroad building
local rate from the West to Boston was have gone together in developing the

also 5 cents greater on grain and eer- country. In this great work many rival
tain like classes of produce, than that interests have appeared and HOme vI

on the same merchandise intended for eious practices have grown into custom.

export. If the local rates were charged '.rhese are being brought to light by the

upon the export tratlic it would kill it. operation of the law. It IS found

One man said the export packing trade that railroad companies were carrying
of Boston amounting to $15,000,000 an- freight long diatanees at rates far below

nually. could not go on under the present actual cost of transportation, and in

arrangements. An agent of a line of some instances actually destroying
trans-Atlantic steamers said the whole legitimate and over profitable indus

business of Boston was involved 10 this tries located at intermediate points
matter, both local and export. 'l'his along the way. Flour made at Minne

question was of such importance that apolte, Minn., has been carried into

he had cabled his people in Liverpool, New York city at rates lower than

the day before leaving Boston, to delay those charged the millers of Rochester,
the sailing of a steamship which' was N ..Y. Fruit is carried from California

about to sail, untrl it should be settled, to Chicago and farther east at rates

and he knew that other lines had done lower than farmers of Kansas can ob

the same. tain. In thousandsof instances freight
St. Louis millers complain against is carried through and past towns at

what is alleged to be unfair competition rates below those charged the people
of their fellow craftsmen at Minne- there on like property to ihe same

apolis. New York stove makers are points. Along with these things, a few
pleased with the operation of the law. places in the country have grown to

The .Age of Steel says-"While itcannot great size and trade flows to them and
be said that St. Louis has greater cause through them like blood to and through
than competing cities to complain of the theheart, Manufacturing interests have
new rail rates imposed by the inter- grown wonderfully, but they are not

State commerce law, still it is indis- scattered about over the land like the

putably irue that some ofher industries railroads are, and it is largely because
are very seriously disturbed, if not 'Per- the roads have been carrying freight
manently i�jured, by the changes in over long distances for almost nothing.
freights. For instance, it is easy enough Business of smaller places hasnotgrown
to see that the manufacture of axles, like that 'of the larger places and be
links and pins for Northwestern rail- cause of the great diff�rences in freight
roads cannot be a profitable business in charges for like service. The law is ex
St. Louis, handicapped, as it is, by the posing all this, and that is the reason of
new tariffs for carriage. Thus, we have all the irritation. Let the people be

rates of nearly 21.68 cents from East St. patient. Congress has not taken the
Louis to Chicago, in car lots, against 8 management of railroads out of the
cents for axles formerly, and 9.6 cen'ts hands of railroad companies; it has
for links and pins. To St. Paul and simply enacted that-the Carry10g trade
Minneapolts the advance has been from of the country must be done under a

irregular rates of 10 to 18 cents for this general system based upon two prlnei
class of freight to the present tarifl plea, reasonable compensation to the

figure of 29+ cents." carriers and 'jus�ice to all the people.
The.daily papers bring news of con- There are many things to be con-

flicting interests developed in towns, sidered in the discussion of this sub

among individual persons and among ject, and there are many things we

corporations. OUf quotations above are would like to say at this time, but

sufficient to show the general condition. people do not like unreasonably long
It must not be inferred from these evi- editorials, and in respect to that dislike,
dences of excitement, that the law is we will add little more now. We do not

wrong or that there is any real danger want the people to become discoiIraged
in the situation. These developments with the law because there is so much

are BO many evidences of a condition of talk against it. 'I'he principle of the

things which fully justifies the enact- law is right; itwasdemandedespecially
ment of the law, and there ought not to by farmers and small traders, and we

be any doubt about the final triumph of want to see the business of til" country
the principles-reason and justice- adjusted to its requirements. When

upon which the law is founded. There the Boston men were talking about the
is enough Irritation, however, to keep a prospective ruin to that city, a gentle
good many timid and hesitating people man-a Boston business man, too

at fever heat all the time lest some asked •• if the roads could haul freight
great calamity befall the business in- from Chicago to Boston for export for
terests of the people. Let everybody be 25 cents, why could they not do it for
patient-stand still and see the salva- consumption?" That is the idea ex

tion of the Lord. We are really engaged actly. If lumber and fruit could be
in one of the most stupendous contests hauled from Califorma last year and

of modern times. Fifty-four years ago other years at very low rates, why can

the first locomotive engine was put on it Dot be done now i! Who has been

the track in this country. Since that paying the Californian's freight for

time our carrying business bas grown to him � KAnsas people always paid high
almost inconceivable proportions, the and remunerative rates. IfMinneapolls
lines of traffic crosamg and recrosstng flour could be hauled to the Eastern

the country like the blood veins of an cities for a song, why can it not be done

animal body. Great cities have been now? Kansas millers always paidwell
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Sulphur and tar fumes are said to bea

good means of getting rid of eureulios,

Foxglove (diqitalis) is a good remedy
for thumps in pigs. One drop at a time
is enough for a young pig once in three
hours.

Color in animals amounts to little ex

cept in the observer's eye, though it is
not unreasonable to suppose that tem

perament in antmals as well as in per
sons may be expressed in color of skin
and hair.

Bore a hole Into a plum tree, tit a plug
of hard wood into the hole neatly, and

you will have a good thing to pound
with a mallet when you want to knock
off curculios; and if you have a large
sheet spread below on the ground you
can catch them as they fall.

There is a good deal of fuss made

about the traveling salesman not being
allowed special rates on railroads under
the new law. Why should he have bet

ter rates than other people. When a

farmer wants to go to a distant city, or
to ride on a railroad anywhere, he has to
pay regular.fare, Let traveling men do
likewise.

A rule in the South for preserving
hams in warm weather is to place the
hams in dour sacks that have been
boiled in unslaeked )ime-a gallon of

lime being sufficient for twenty-five
sacks. Let the sacks dry, then turn

them inside out, drop the hams into

boning water a few seconds, dry them

in the sun aud sack them at once.

Lord Cecil says thatClydesdalehorses
have, in a large majority of cases, a

white stripe down their faces, and by
some it is considered that harder and

more Clydesdale character of bone is at
tained when there is much white about

the legs; still as these are distinctly ob

jected to in the foreign markets, horses
are mora appreciated when they have
four good black legs and good feet below
them.'

A good tree wash is made of sulphur
4 pounds, 1 peck of lime slaked with hot

water, old soap suds and tobacco boiled;
while hot add one gallon gas tar and

half gallon crude carbolic acid. For

summer work leave out the gas tar and

add one gallon of soft soap. For sum

mer wash apply in May. It is said to

be a good protection against borers, if
used the summer, and against rabbits
and mice if used in late fall. A Mis

souri farmer who uses this wash says a

man can wash from 200 to 300 trees in a

day with a 40-cent flat paint brush.

THE GREAT QUESTION.
Shall the 6arryin� trade of the country

be systemfzed upon the basis of reason

and justice � That is thegreat question.
It has not been so in the past. The
enactment of a law on the subject has

served to develop a great deal of friction.
South, east, north, west, all are repre
sented in complaints and petitions to
the commission setting forth grievances
and praying exemption from the, pro
visions of the law. On the other hand,
remonstrances are going up urging that
the law be left to take its course. San
Francisco sugar merchants want to be

permitted to ship their. goods into
Eastern markets at prices that will

compete with Eastern refiners:- and the

latter object on the ground of fair deal
Ing, Some towns fear an increase in

freight rates, others say they are con

tent, that the law fairly applied will
deal justly by them. One town says its
trade will be ruined, another says itwill
at last get justice and will grow. Take
a few sample cases in Pennsylvania:
West Cheeter-" When the law went

into effect merchants here were nearly
to a man against it, but now they are
nearly all in favorof the law." Reading
-"UnleBS better rates are given for the
far West, Chicago and St. Louis manu

facturerswill secure trade which hither

to has brought thousands of dollars

to Reading and other Eastern cities."
Coatesville-" Coatesville,whick largely
depends on itl!l iron industries. is badly
crippled." Chester-" Manufacturers

and heavy shippers here do not like it."
Harrisburg-" There is entire satisfac
tion with the rescinding of all special
rates and abolition of rebates, and let

ting all manufacturers stand on the

same footing as regards rates." Oolum-

1;>ia-" We have felt no serious effects,
and think it will work to our advan

tage." Kittaning->' Merchants appear
to think that the law ill to their advan

tage." Hollidaysburg-" The effect is

demoralizing." Marietta-"Freights on
coke have advanced 45 cents and on coal

50 cents per ton." Lancaster-" Manu

facturers and shippers prefer to suspend
judgment until the law's provisions are
more fully understood." Pittsburg
"The Pittsburg & Lake Erie railroad
is put to great disadvantage because it

cannot compete with the Pennsylvania
railroad. Our business men as a rule

are willing to give the new law a fair

test, and are bearingWIthout grumbling
the little annoyances it imposes."
Those are samples of opinion in in

terior towns. Traveling eompanles,
theatrical organizations, and the like,
are complaining of advanced rates.
Some of them have canceled engage
ments. Here are a few items by way of
illustration: .. Dixey has canceled his

California engagement for the summer.

Under the old rates he could have gone
there for about $6,000; now it will cost
him $15,000, and consequently he will
not go. He is trying to get an opening
to play in New York all summer.

Denman Thompson has canceled all
his Western dates on account of the in
creased expenses of traveling. Pinnie

Pixley will close her season at once. it
is rumored, for the same reason. The
Louis James tourwill come to a elose in

Chicago because it is thought that it
would be unprofitable to proceed further
under the present arrangement."
The larger field is equally troubled.

The Redwood Manufacturing Associa

tion, of San Francisco, say:
" Our two

Incorporations employ 8,000 to 10,000
men and about $30,000,000, our Eastern
business has been entirely destroyed by
the operation of the law," and the com

mission IS asked-"Meanwhile will you
allow the roads over whicb we have

been eperating to give old rates, and so

revive our business, provided the rate is
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fallacious one, and the result of ita - Inquiries Answered.

practice is that the percentage of lops is RAILROADB.-,Please Inform me through

often greater in these States than in any your paper Itl the Chicago & Allton raUroad

other section of the country, while by �O�aa�dl���\����:n�� throu�h Green

the natural order of tlnnga it should be -If It Is, the werkls not boliill; doneunder

the least. The farmers there whose that name. It is difficult to ascertain the

live stock investments pay them are bottom facts about new railroads unW after

those who attend to the necessities of they are buUt.

the cattle during the Inclement. season. LICE ON GATTLE.-=My cattle have been

The States north and westward from very lousy the past two winters. Will they
remain on cattle over sUlllmer? Please

the Ohio to the Missouri rivers show an mentton In your paper a good remedy to iet

average condition as regards flesh and rid of the lice.
•

freedom from disease. Shelter and food
-Carbolic acid one part, warm water one

are provided as required, and losses are parts: bathe the skin. Another good rem-

edy IS: .Lard and eaual parts of kerosene
reduced to a minimum. Condition is 011 and sulphur, made Into a salve and well St. Louis Wool Market.

hizh in California and Oregon, both be- rubbed Into the skin. Lice will remain on Receipts of wool from Texas and

ing Slightly above the average. Cattle cattle all summer, though their presence Is other Southern sections are increasiqg
on the ranges suffered severely from the not as noticeable when the stock Is on iood and market prices higher on bright
inclemency of the winter, and the. reo jl;reen feed. Tobacco decoction will destroy medium grades. Some few lots from

suits of the season will more strongly lice. "Kansas received and show great Im

than ever impress upon herd owners the PARIS GREEN - SPRAYING. - You gave provement in the herds over last sea

necessity, even from a financial point of an account of u'illng Paris green to kill the
BOn. 'l'he heavy shortage in medium

codling moth. You might do several a favor
view, of providing sufficient shelter by publlshlnJl: the amount that was used, wools is now so keenly felt that light

against the dreaded blizzards, and of 'and the machine to use It with, for these fine, heavy fine and buck fleeces are _

moths are a great pest In this part of the
supplying themselves with forage for State. coming in demand and prices advanced .

more winter feeding. -London purple is even better than Paris in all leading markets. Coarse carpet

Sheep.-The reports as to the condi- green, because It Is easier mixed and is wools are stronger in value than last

tion of sheep on the first of April are in quite as effectlYe. A pound 9f the polSOR year and sell quickly and demand-for

general very satisfactory. In the New to fifty gallons of water Is sufficient. A them is very heavy.

England States thecondition IS fully up huge teaspoonful Is enough for an ordinary Our sales of Kansas wools since last
bucket or pailful of water. It Is better to

to the average, and in New York, New wot the polson first, make Into a paste, report were at the following prices:

Jersey, and Pennsylvania it is some- before puttmg It Into the vessel for use. It KANSAS.

what above. It is average or slightly mixes better that way. It must be stirred
Choice;lll and �·blood � 25a27

above in all tbe seaboard or Southern
Medlum 2aa2D

thoroughly and frequently while being used. Low medlum �a22

States from Maryland to Florida, with The mixture Is to be sprayed on the trees by Light flne ; 211122
Heavy tlne 19&21

the exception of North Carolina, where the best means at hand, a force-pump, a Carpet 14a17

it falls somewhat below. In Alabama syrlnll;e, a brush, a wlsp-anythlni that wlll
Common 16a19

it is nearly if not quite an average and get the polson scattered over the tree and ���:�an(iiieRvY·:Meriiio::::::::::::.:::: :J�:l�
among the branches, so that part of It falls Burry wools 2 to 5 cents per lb. Iess,

is above average in the other Gulf lIAGEY & WILHELM.
States and in all the remaining States upon the young fruit. The proper time for

application Is when the young fruit Is well
east of the MissiSSIppi, except Wis- set and large enough to be seen di�tlnctly-
consin. In Wisconsin and Minnesota large as hazelnuts or cherries. A bucketful

it is about average; in Iowa, MiSSOUri, of the mixture is enough for one medium.

and Arkansas, it is above, as also in sized tree If well applied. If applied by

Kansas, Colorado, and Dakota. In hand, It is better to lI;et up In the tree by
Nebraska it 18 above average, and in the means of a ladder, so that there wlll be llttle

other States and Territories of the West waste. Aim to get the fruit washed on the

it is in general nearly or quite up to that upper side where the blossom end Is, read'y

level, except in Montana and Idaho. to receive the liquid. It Is better to repeat

During the past year sheep have, on the
the IIpraylng in about a week.

whole, been comparatively free from

any serious disease. '.rhe diseases of

wIdestprevalence are scab, foot-rot, and
head disease, especially the two former;
but it is only in a. few localities that

thev bave prevailed to a serious extent.

Swine.-The condition of swine in
Oondition of Stook in the United Sta.tes. different parts of the country varies
The last report from the Department greatly. In New Englan1 and the

of Agriculture at Washington gave the northern tier of States from New York

condition of stock as generally good. to Minnesota, with the single exception
HorseS.-The reports as to the health- of Illinois, condition as regards health

fulness of farm borses during the PMt fulness is equal to or above an average.

twelve months are almost uniformly South of this territory the opposite pre

favorable, the localities in which any vails, present status being poor and

• serious disease bas been at all prevalent numbers depleted. In this section dis

being very few and of limited extent. ease, a severe winter, and poor care

In no ease is tbe number of horses have reduced condition very low. In

dying from all causes reported bigher many counties, owing to ravages of dis

than 1 per cent. DIseases Which have ease during the past few years, farmers

prevailed more or less in different pay but little attention to this class of

localities are noted below. stock, and the total number of swine in

Oattle.-The returns show the cattle the country on the 1st of January of the

of tbe New England States to be in gen- present year was a million and a half

eraHy good condition, some reports smaller than at the same date in 1886.

making them in better health and flesh Present returns indicate a scarcity in

than usual. The crop of bay was suffl- many quarters of young pigs, and as

ciently large, so that there has been prices are advancing it is probable that

very little stmting of stock, and ani- more attention will be paid to hogs

mals are in fairly good flesh without during the coming year. Increased care

having consumed an unusual amcuntof and more liberal feeding will do much

grain. The latter part of the winter to lessen the present ravages of disease.

was severe in the Atlantic States as far
-- ......--

south as the Carolinas, and stock of all
A correspondent of Rural World sug

kinds suffered more or less, reducing gests that if farmers would have a small

eondttion somewhat in many sections.
boiler made of sheet iron and set over a

The average by States, however, varles
stone arch, in which to boil a little lin

but httle from that of last year. On seed oil or ,(as tar, then as soon as the

account of lack of shelter and care
tire gets loose set the rim of the wbeel

during the wintermuch stock enters the
in a tank and slowly revolve it in the oil

spring in poor flesh and bad condition and tar, allowing the pores of the wood

in too many of the Southern States. to fill up with the substance there

The idea that in this portion of the would be but little need of t�ing the

wagon from home to get the tires set,
country cattle can be run on the' range the wheels would retain their shape,
during the year round without need and the durability of the wood be in

of shelter or' provision of food is a .creased,

<.'

for the flour they shipped. If through
freight did-not pay expenses, there is

notbtnz losttn abandoning it. It costs

less to haul an empty train than it does

to haul a train that is loaded. . Why
should people along a railway line be

compelled to pay for shipments started
far beyond them when nobody is bene

fited except wealthy men at the end of

the line' who are able to take care of

themselves? ItIs not fair, it is wholly
nnjust, and it must be remedied. Let

business be treated fairly; let com

munities, towns and cities enjoy equal
facilities' for transportation under like
clrcumatancea, and let every shipper
pay his proper proportion of freight
charges. Abolish favoritism; do away

with unjust discriminations, and the

businese of the people will soon adjust
itself to the new and bettercondition of

tbings.

Kansas Not in Quarantine.
The Governor of Colorado recently

issued a quarantme proclamation. and a

rumor was set afioat that it included

Kansas, but the rumor was not true.

Kansas is not included. Here are the

material words of the procla.mation:
" In accordance with the resolutions of

the Colorado State Veterinary Sanitary
Board, I, Alva Adams, Governor of the
State of Colorado, by virtue of the

authority in me vested ):Iy law, do here-

by forbid the importation into this State
of any sheep, except rams shipped by
rail from points east of the Mississippi
river, unless accompanied by certificate
of health given by the Colorado State

Veterinary Board; also by this proela
mation I forbid. the shipment and im
portation into this State of all cattle

frOID the States of Illinois, . Missouri,
Arkansas, Kentucky, Pennsylvania,
West Virginia, Virginia, Maryland,
Delaware, New Jersey, New York,
Connecticut,' Rhode Island, Massa

chusetts, Vermont, District of Oolum

bia, and the Dommton of Canada, except
under such rules, restrictions and regu-

• lations as may be ordered by the Colo

rado State Veterinary Sanitary Board.
All other proclamations relating to eat

tIe and sheep are hereby withdrawn and
annulled."

a prolonged droqgbt at· the time of

planting, renderirig it hard andunfit for
cultlvation. Stubble and corn lands
withstood the unfavorable condition'S

best, but over the greater part of the
acreage seeding was late, growth small,
and conditions not good when winter

came.

On the Pacific slope the early seeding
time.was dry, but rains came later and
the whole breadtb was planted in fair

condition, though somewhat after the
usual date.

.

Book Notioes.
TURKEy-RAISING.-A No.1 little book.

Fanny Field Is the author, and that Is

enough to recommend It. Publlshed by
R. B. Mltcbell, 69 Dearborn street, Chicago.
Mr . .M.itchelliseditorof the PouUry Raiser,
and a plctnre of bls face is the frontispiece
or the Turkey book. That Is ouronly objec
tion to the' book.· Why did he not put
Fanny's picture there, Instead of his?

•

Winter Wheat--Seeding and Fall Growth. HEAD WATERS OF THE MISSISBIPPI.

"Captain Glazier and His Lake" Is the title
The latest report of the Agricultural of a 58.page pamphlet, In which Captain

Department says theApril returns show George H. Glazier undertakes to show that

that the condition of the soil at the time Lake Itasca Is not the source of the MIssls

of seeding wheat was somewhat un- sippi rirer, as has been generally belleved,

favorable in the States of the Atlantic but that another lake Is, and that other lake

and Gulf coasts, owing to drought Is the one the Captain writes about In his

during the summer and late autumn, book. Published by IVlson, Blakeman &

most severe in portions ofPennsylvania, Oo., Chleago.

in Maryland, Virginia, and in parts of Yellowstone Park is the subject of one of

Texas. The continued dry weather the prominent articles in the May Hwrper'8.

made plowing difficult, seeding late, and Mrs. Alice Welllngton Belltus writes a

in localitieswhere it was unbrokenwhen lively conversational sketch of the summer

winter set in, germination was slow and trip of a party to the Yellowstone, 'Their

amusing experiences and racy dialogue are

the fall growth small. New York was
Interspersed with accurate descriptions of

the only exception to this rule, the seed the wonders which they witness, forming a

bed in that State being mainly in favor- very brilliant treatment of a magnlficlent
able condition and the autumn growth theme. An abundance of admirable en

sufficient to send the plant into the win- gravlngs from special drawings by tour

ter strong and vigorous. artists illustrate the narrative and the

In Tenness(Je and Kentucky the soil scenery with splendid effect.

in the main was favorable, but few THROUGH TRANSPORTATION.-A little.

counties reporting late sowing owing to well·prlnted and well-bound book on a new

drought. Germination was good, the subject Is just out, entitled "Frauds of the

plant covering the ground well, and the Through Bill of Ladlnll; System Exposed."

fall growth was vigorous and promising. Mr. Henry C. Frink, who has had many

Ohio., Michigan, Indiana, and Illinois lears of experience sud observation, Is the

report an unusually favorable seeding
author. His object and idea are expressed
in the preface, In which he says: "During

time, the fields beingwell pulverized and the last ten years the steamship lines run.

the seed lying in the ground but a short nlnll: between this port (New York) and
time. The autumn weather was favor- British and continental ports have been de-:
able, and the plant went into its winter frauded of hundreds of thousands ot dollsrs

quarters green and in good condition. by some of the inland' transportation Ilaes

In a few localities seeding was delayed termlnatlnJl: here that haye been engaged In

by drought, and in others by an excess the export freight business. * * * The

of moisture; in these the condition of shippers, and especially those who send

the plant was less promising when win- their geode to commission merchants abroad,

ter began.
have also been wrone:ed, for the inland

The weather was generally favorable,
transportation lines solIcit their patronal{e
under the Implied agreement that theywill

both for seeding and autumn growth in
get tile lowest ocean rates, and If anrreduo-

Missouri; a few counties in the western tlon Is obtained the shipper III clearly enti.·

portion of the State reportmg delay on tIed to It." The methods by which shippers
account of dry weather. The returns are thus "defraudedi' are given by state

from Kansas are more unfavorable, a .ments of actual facts under fictitious names.

large part of the area being affected by Addre88 Henry C. Frink, New York.
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KANSAS HORTIOULTURAL MANUAL

From Advanoe Sheets of the State Hor
ticultural Society's Report for 1886.

OHERRY CULTURE.

CHAPTER I.

Site-For this, au well as for all classes
of SOfL. fruits, should be as near the
dwelling as practicable, for convenience
in gathering the fruit, and general care
of the orchard.

Elevation.-High lands are preferable,
as the fruit buds are less liable to be

injured bv spring frosts, and the tree
maintams a normal condition better
through varying weather in winter, and
better facilities are afforded for circu-

·

lation of the currants of air during
·

extreme rainfalls and sudden changes
in temperature.
Slope -An eastern or northern slope

is preferable, as trees do not suffer so
much from droutbs or heat of sun on

suc : locations. The slope should be

sufflclently inclined to readily pass off
any sudden, heavy fall of water, as a
re tention of a surplus amount in the
land will weaken the vigor of trees, and
where continued endangers their lives.
Soil.-A deep loam andsandy soil are

to be preferred; but other SOlis can be
made suitable by deep tilling and ma

nuring, and for naturally arid land a

heavy mulching.
D1'ainage. - When planted on flat

lands, some artificially- constructed
drains must be provided; but on slopes
water is seldom retained in amount
that would be deleterious to trees. The
value of ample drainage is forcibly im
pressed on the grower when heavy and
continuous rains flow the land just at
the ripening period, which is Invarlably
followed with cracked and often burst
ing of the fruit, thereby rendering
almost the entire crop unmarkatable,
and a serious loss. No such occurrence
would follow on well-drained grounds.
Wind-bnaks.-In open prairie, lands

wind-breaks are an advantage, when
confined to the south side only. 1.'!;J.ese
should be constructed with two rows

eight feet apart, and the trees set at
same distances, alternating in the row.

CHAPTER II.

P1'epamtion otuie Losui>«Deep plow
ing and pulverizing of the surface, and
stirring of the subsoil,' are as much
needed with the cherry as any of the
orchard fruits. The depth can be
obtained by a repeated following in the

_ same furrow, until the desired condi
ti::m is reached. Sterlle lands must be
well enriched with barnyard manure or

wood ashes, or any well-rotted vegeta
ble matter, before planted.
Selectinq-of Trees.-These should never

be over two years old; strong, vigorous
growers; and well-rooted. A second

I'" '. class tree is never cheap, and their use

is a very questionable economy; better
I.• " plant fewer trees of the first class, than

use them on account of the dtffesence
in the cost. As to the character of
stock on which the kind has been
worked: Of these there are three kinds,
viz., Mahaleb, Mazzard and common

Morello. To these the objections have
been made that the Mahaleb is short
lived, Mazzard not at all times hardy,

· and the Morello sprouting profusely
from the root. The tendency of the
remarks and discussions at the meet
ings of the SOCiety have been towards
the Morello as a preferable stock,
claiming early and profuse fruiting and
hardiness, over the other classes. To the
use of this stock the main objection
comes from nurserymen ; and in addi
tion: to the above-stated objection, that
it is a difficult stock to work. Wbile
there is no question as to the hardiness

I .

and abundant fruitage of those trees face of the ground. Tho tree when steppinz distances, fastened �th nails
worked on ttns stock, one of the most planted should lean somewhat to the or screws, each supported by cleats on
valuable orchards in the State was southwest. It is best to plant the trees the under side. The' top should be con

table-grafted on the Mazzard stock. of each variety together. structed with a platform steP. eight
The continuous annual yield, and Oultivution.-The first summer after inches wide, on whtoh to rest the pick
longevity and vigor of the trees, have planting is a critical time for the trees, lng boxes and for the picker to stand
been remarkable. But much of these and they should receive great care . I'he upon whenever necessary. This stylei.
condttions undoubtedly can be clearly ground should be kept clean and well found at almost any store dealing in
traced, and is due, to exceptionably cultivated the entire season. The first hardware or agricultural implements,
kind treatment given annually: to the thing to do in cultivating an orchard and is generally used while the trees are
orchard,

.

and more credit is due to this should be to provide short double and young and low-headed. As the trees
treatment than to the class of stock single-trees. 'I'he double-tree should become large and tall, the staging plat
used, not be over twenty-five to thirty inches form is the best. This is constructed
Laying off the (fl·ound.-The usual long. and the single-trees not over six- on the plan adopted by plasterers for

mode of laying off is, to measure across teen or eighteen inches. Make them as the finishing of inside work in bl,1ild
the ends, and set stakes for each row; short as tbe team can be made to work Ings, viz.: two wooden horses are made
then measure or sight across the inside, with and when cultivating always use of the required height for convenience
set a peg where each tree is to stand, them, With a little care, there is no of the pickers, and placed at safe dis
and proceed to dig the holes. These need of barking the trees. If the trees tances apart along the sides or under
boles, experience in Kansas has demon- are planted' in dead furrows, as above the branches of the trees, and on their
strated, need not be any larger around described, soon after they are planted tops is coastructed a platform where'
than is necessary to receive the roots close up the dead furrow witb a plow. one or more pickers may stand and do
spread out in their natural shape, and This completes the first cultivating. the work. These have theadvaatage of
deep enough to get the tree down about In eight or ten days, or when the weeds accommodating several persons at a
as deep as it was in the nursery. In begin to start, plow the ground a iatn, time, are movable, and' easily shifted
light, sandy so, 1 it can be put some throwing the furrow to the trees, and from place to place.
deeper, but in clay or heavy soil 11 running the plow not more than two or Picking Orates.-These are made of
should not be. Several of our members three inches deep, going about four light but strong material, and of neces
have for the past ten years been plant- rounds to each row of treed. Repeat sary size to receive four common berry
ing their orchards in the following man- this three or four times during the sea- boxes side by side. This crate is sus

ner, and we consider it as havmg more son, or as often as the weeds start, run- p.ended to the picker, adjusted to a con

advantages than any yet recommended: ning the plow a little deeper each time. venient position in relation to the work
First, procure a half dozen or more This gradually deepens the earth and in front of him, thus relieving both
stakes, four 01' five feet high; set these around the trees as the season advances, of lns hands to be used in picking.
stakes in line where you want the south and by fall we have a deep, mellow bed Boxes and Orates.-The common style
row of trees; then, with a steady team, about eight feet wide, and twelve to which is used for berries is well adapted
plow and mark out a straight furrow in sixteen inches deep. All weeds that to use in (.tathering a cherry crop.
range witn the stakes; have a man are not covered by the plow should be In an orchard of any extent a small

_ jfollow after and measure the distance cut with a hoe. On the ground between shanty or packing room should be pro-
for the next row to the north, and set the rows of trees we would plant crops vided. It will also be found convenient
the stakes, thenmark out as for the first that require cultivation, such as corn, for storing the fruit. against exposure, ".

row; and so on till the north side of the potatoes, beans, etc. Corn we regard as as well as shelter for the pickers from a

plat, is reached. Now set the stakes the best crop, as it receives cultivation sudden rainfall. In this may be con
north and south one foot east of where at the time when the trees need it, and structed a facing and packing table.
the east row of trees is wanted. Begin affords to some extent protection to the CHAPTER IV.
at the south end, andmark outa furrow trees from the wind. 'I'he secoud year, Time to Gather.-If for shipping, the
III line With the stakes, throwing the commence cultivation by throwing the best time will be when wholly covered
furrow to tho east; then turn back, let- turrew i from the trees, and 'the next with a light red color-approaching
ting the near horse walk in the furrow; time to them, and so on, keeping the scarlet; if for a. near market, .then a
run another furrow parallel with the ground clean aud well stirred till about dark red color.
first one, and about twenty inches west the middle of July, when cultivation Picking.-Having everythlD� ready,of it; make one more round, and throw should cease fo)r the seasoa. Stirring the picking force should be divided Into
out the center, thereby making a dead the ground later than this stimulates two classes. The first proceeds to
furrow where the first row of trees is to fall growth, the wood of which does not Jl:ather all the fruit within easy pickingstand. Repeat this operation until the have time to ripen up well. and is liable distance while standing on the ground,west side of the plat is reached. If a to winter-kill. The third, fourth and and should keep in advance of the
good, stout team is used, we will have a fifth years, cultivate the same as the second class, which works from ladders
dead furrow running north and south second year, and by this time, if the or staging, and cleans up the tree.
where the rows of trees are to stand, trees have been well cared for, they will Oberrles must be picked by the stem,
twenty to twenty-four inches wide and have become well established in fruit- and not by taking hold of the fruit,
eight to ten inches deep, which is about tng. After this, if cultivation is not and care must be taken not to even start
the right depth to plant trees. This continued, the land should have each the stem from the fruit, for if that
completes the laying off, and the year a liberal dressing of stable manure occurs the juices will dow out, and all
preparation of the ground for the recep and litter. Cherry trees must be kept such fruit wlll quickly spoil. None but
tion of the trees, Nothing further need in. a vigorous, growing condition each Bound and ripe specimens should..J>ebe done, except to go along with a shovel year, and if such varieties as adapt placed in the boxes, and the top layer inand throw out any Ioose dirt that may themselves to our climate are used there every box should be an honest index of
have fallen back where the east and will be but few failures until their nat- the whole. With the "picking crate"
west rows cross, or where the trees are ural time of life is run. s'Nuag to the picker, he has everyto stand. Pruning.-It is generally conceded by facility for doing his work well, and
Distance Apart.-Tlre cherry tree is a all progresstve orchardista, that pruning quickly detecting any damaged or in

close grower, forming either an upright is a necess'ty, the only difference being ferior fruit before it is picked. AS800n
or low, round head, according to varie- as to the extent. Tile main points to be as the boxes in the picking crate are
ties. In either case it requires little gained in this work are-first, a low and filled they are taken out and placed in a
room. But for convenience in cultiva- uniformly-sbaped head; second, tofacili- shipping crate, and others put in their
tion and other work in the orchard, the tate the penetration of light and air to place, and the crate when fullcarrted to
rows should be twenty feet apart, and the inner portion of the head; third, to the facing table.
trees fifteen feet in the row. encourage and direct the annual growth Facing and Packing.-The firl!lt con-
Planting.-First, time for planting: so as to form a shade sufficient to break slsts in turning the stems of all fruit In

Many trees fail because planted too late the force of the sun's intense heat UPOL the top layer down, which will glve the
in the sprmg, and many more fail be- the branches and trunk of the tree; appearance of a solid surface to the box.
cause planted in the fall. The safest fourth, to remove all chafing, straggling Al� boxes should be filled a little above
time is in the spring, and it should be and succulent growth. It should be their edges, to avoid the semblance of
done as soon as the winter's frost has done mainly while the tree is young, stinted measure, and provide for the
left the ground, and without fail before' and in the spring before the buds break inevitable settling sure to follow the
the buds becomeswoolen. Let one man in leaves. Succulent growth should be racket of transportation. As fast as
take a tree, set it in the dead furrow removed as soon as it appears. faced, pack them in the shipping crate,
where the east and west furrows cross, CHAPTER Hr. the best being the 24-box crate, close up
and spread out the roots to their natural Necessal'Y l'ools-Ladders.-Of these securely, brand with name of variety,
shape; another man to throw on 'a few the only convenient form is the common and name of grower and consignee, and
shovelfuls of well-pulverized surface adjusting folder, which lS easily manu- send to destination at once. The fruit
soil, seeing that this is well packed fachued by using for the sides two-inch is never so attractive as at the time
around the roots; then let the man pieces of common lumber, six inches when taken from the tree, and the
holding the tree tramp the soil well wide and from six to ten feet long, as sooner it is placed in the market the
around it while the other man fills up occasion may require. Into these are more readily It.wlll sell. The practice
till the earth is about level with the sur- grooved steps of same width at easy of facinK. abofe descnbed, .IB receiving
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severe criticism in some prominent
circles, as offering too great temptation
todlahouest conduct.
SUYrage, for the Purpose ofHolding.

The product can be safely held in a cold

storage for several days, but must be

quickly used when taken out; and

especially is this an advantage to the

grower in seasons when the yield is
.

abundant, and the market overstocked.
List of Varieties Recommended for

Planting in Kal1sas.--EAHLY: Early
================

Ricbmond, May Duke. LATE: Mont

morency, English Morello, common

Morello, Ostheim, Belle Magnifique,
Gov Wood, Late Duke.

Hatching Healthy Ghioke,
Kansas Farmer:
To succeed in hatching a nice lot of

healthy cbicks, free from tbe many dis

-easea which are so common among both

the old and young chickens during the

spring and summer, requires more care

and attention than most breeders have

any idea of at first, arid the bezinner
will have to learn by' experience that
there are a great many condtttous which
bear on this subject of the successful "A""S Soft as dove's down, and as white, by Douglas Countyhatching of strong healthy cbicks. n .," using CUTICURA MEDICATED SOAP.

In the first place tbe breeding stock
must be selected carefully, as they de
termine the quality of the offspring
produced, and the beginner should be

very careful to use nothing but the
choicest specimens that can be ob

tained for his breeding pen. Tile selec
tion of a large-sized bealthy cock is

quite important, as he has more in

fluence on the quality of tbe cbicks
raised than any single hen that is bred
to him, as the chicks are all from the

same cock wbile the hens only have a

small brood of their own.
'l'he bad effects of in-and-in breeding

quickly make themselves apparent, and
the standard of utility in the fiock will

quickly degenerate if this tnjudrclous
practice is- carried on to any consider

able extent. 'l'he male breeders should
be changed every year and a new lot of
the same breed but of a different strain

put in their place.
When the breeding stock is too closely

related to each other the eggs from the

hens are really not fit to use for breed

ing purposes, for if they batch at all,
the chicks are quite sure tu be weakly Advice to theAged.
and perhaps deformed in some way and Age b"iugs infirmities, sneh as sing

will never make flrst-claas breeders. It gisll bowels, weak kidneys anti blad-
der anti torpid liver.

is very often the case that the eggs from

T p.such breeding stock never batch at all,
.

tt' ·11and altogether the result is very uusat-

U SISisfactory, and for this reason should be

guarded agamst as much as possibll:l.
Healthy chicks can only be hatched bave u specific eft'cct on tbese organs,

when the parent stock is perfectly stimulating tbe bowels, giving lIl,tur-
al tiiscllarg'ls ,,·itllout straining or

healtby, with no signs of disease, and 5riphI3', ami ..
.

have first-class exercise provided for IMPARTING VIGOR
them in some way by the breeder. This to tbe kidneys, bhlddcr alUl liver.
exerci,e is espAcially important for the Tbey are lulaptctl to old or young.

laying hens during tbe winter and early I
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

spring when they are confined to their

coops most of the time and cannot get F T t· For the Weak,

out and scratch for themselves as they! ree rea Ise �:tti';��e':i;Rnd
can later in the season Health,Strenl!1!! H T

How

tto regalntGEO. F. MARSTON. and Vigor. i2flr orne rea men

We are in rece�pt of the following
card from Messrs. Hughes & Tatman in
relation to the prize for best essay on BERRY· BOXES and all ':<Ind. or

.. Care of YOlmg Chicks:" I I"RUI.!A::_:;KETS
NORTH TOPEKA, KAS., Aprll 21,1887. BeRd for llIustrated cRta· PACKAGESEDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-We think ��':."i.!��:t�� ���:

Mrs. J'lummtlr is entit) .. rt to the prize. ,

- ----------

Truly, HUGHES & 'l'ATMAN. I
Hay is somewbat objectionable for

nests, as the seeds sometimes bait the
mlCe, and again, the hens are likely to
scratch for hayseed, Bnd thus break the

I
elrga. Straw, well broken and made

THE PRIZE ON ESSAYS,

soft, is a much better material. Do not
cut the straw in a machine, as that fills
the nest with sharp points w�h prick
the hen and annoy the young "fMicks.

WLlUe the hens may.. not protect an

orchard from insects, it has been demon
strated that when poultry are confined
around the trees they will prove very

servteeable in preventing the attack of
msecta.

NOTHING IS KNOWN TO SCIENCE AT
all comparable to the CU'l'ICURAREMEDlES

in their marvelous properties of cleansing,
purIfyIng and belluflfylng the skln and lu curIng tor
turlng, dlsl\l;lIrlng, Itehlng, scaly lind pImply dlseases
of the skin, scalp and blood, wtrn 108s of halr,
CUTlCURA, the great Skin Cure, and CUTIOURA SOAP,

nn exquisite Skin Beautifier, prepared from It, exter
nally, and CUTroURA RESOLVENT, the new Blood
Purltler, Internally, nrc a positive cure for every form
of skIn and blood dtsense, from plmplea to scrorutu.
CUTIOUUA RElIEDIES are ubsolutely pure and the only
Infallible skln beuutlnera and blood purIfiers.
Sold everywhere. PrIce, CUTIOUUA, 50c.; RESOLV

ENT, $1; SOA.P, 25c. Prepared by the POTTER Dntra
AND CH1UIICAL Co., Boston. MRSS.
ar-Scnd for II How to Cure Skin Dtaeasea."

HUMPHREYS'
DB. HUMPHREYS' J300It
Cloth & Cold Binding

14' l'age9, with Steel E••,ID"
lUlLED FREK.

A.d(1�"8. P. O. Rox 1810, N. Y.

LIST OF l'llINCIPAL NOB. CURES
1 Pever., Oongestion, Inflammations .•• • liI5
2 Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Oolie ...• •25
3 Crylos Colic, or 'l'eet.hing of Infanb. .25
<I Diarrhea. of Children or Adults ...... ,21i

3 E��v:::rlio��\r���o�'i���� .��!��:::: .25
.25

7 (JouKh•• 001% llronchitis .............. • 2:i

I �';,'!��:I\�;'. S'i��lfi'�a·dic������ifg.;: .2:i
•2:i

H OMEOPATHIC
10 �,rR��::�:c\ :;I�:rn���m���iod�::::: .25
t1 .25
12 \VCites. too Profu•• Poriods.......... •2:i
13 crouFt Oough, Difficult Breabhing.... .25
14 ln��"u�a:W�.�&::r.:;I::icE;�r..��.�: .25
15 .25
16 Fever aud. AIIuc Ohills, Malaria..... .50
17 PlleH, Blind or BI••din�.............. .50
19 Ontarrh, Influenza, Co d in the Head .60
20 �VJ::!,��II'\fe�rl�f�:pr;�I��,\�����:s; :gg24
27 Klduey IIlsenRe....................... .1i0
28 Nervous llebllltV .... · .................1.00

jg Urlnarv \VenlrneRR, W.ttin" B.d... .50
Disenses of the lIenrt. Palpitntion .. l.00

.S P E C I F I C S •

Sold by Druggists; or sent postpaid on receipt of
price.-IIVIlPIIRJ.:rS lIlEDICINJo: to. IOU .·UUOD st.. Ii.Y.

forNervousandMenmldiseRses. TRL-I.L SENT.

Addr6lss DR. J. W. BATE & CO.,
288 51. Clark street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

l'RICE.

Hedge Plants ft!e 1.,000,000 THB LAMAR NURSBRIHSI'
�SAS STATE NURSERY,'North Topeka, KII8.

V'LL'KtI"'1I gtl(ltl"IDUlItI IKrOllA, ItAS.
Headquarters for Fine NurBerYJ8tock

•• 'iii II �ii" IIi, A Keueral stock ot
Which Is Offered at

Greenhouse and Beddlug Plants, FlowerIng Shrubs, HARD _ TI'rt:' PRICES '.
Shade and Ornamental Grape Vlnea, Small Fruita, etc. .LY.L.I:.I

I3J"" Send for PrIce List.
ROBERT MILLIKEN, ElIl'CRIA, KAR. Dealers and Nurserymen supplied at low

est wholesale rates.
Parties desirinl{ to buy In large or small

quantities .wlll save money by purchasing
our stock.
We haTe Apple. 'Peach, Pear, Plum, Cher

ry and ETergreen Trees. . Grape Vines in
all varieties, and FOREST TREES a spe
cialty. Osage Hedge Plants and Bussfan
MulbllrTy in any quantity.
Write for Prices.

C. H. FINK & SON. LAllAB, Mo,

STIAWJ3EIIIES
-:-

IASPJ3Il1IIESpr Seud nve 2-ceht stamps tor my new
SmqllFn/lI.lfanual, with prices tor plants
for 1887. It Is a complete guide to small
fruIt culture, wIth Illuatratlons ot old and

new fruIts. B. F. SMITH, Lock box 6, LAWRENCB. KAS.

J. L. STRANAHAN Iii CO.,
BROOMCORN - COMMISSION - HOUSE.
Riferences:-P. B. Weare Commlsalon Co. and Hide

& Leather Natlonsl Bank, Chicago.
194 Kinzie street, CHICAGO. ILL,

--'rHm--

TODoka : Sood : BonsoPURE CANE SEED!
We have a small amount of chotos EARLY

AMBER, EARLY ORANGE and LINK'S HY
BRID Cane Seed, which we alrer for sale at
4 cents per pound. It is band-picked, hand
tbresbed and we guarantee It pure.

PARKINSON SUGAR COMPANY,
FORT SCOTT. KANSAS.

-IIAB-

OlWHAltD GRABS, BLUE GRASS,
RED-TOP, All kinds of CLOVER,

TIMOTHY, MILLET, HUNGARIAH,
AND OTHER FIELD SEEDS,

At Wholesale or letan.HartPioneer Nurseries
Of FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.

A full line of Nursery Stock,Ornamental Trees,
RolIeS and Shrubbery. Q- We bave no subantu
non clause in our orders, and deliver everyLhlna
l1li specified. 220 Acres In Nursery Stock,
RRjerence: Bank ot Fort Scott. OatalogU8 Pru

on application,
.EBtabllshed 185'7.

GARDEN -:- SEEDS t
We have a stock of fresh Garden Sueds, em

bracing many new varteues.

TWELVE PAPERS

Of any named varieties of Garden Beeds (ex
cept Peas, Beans and Corn), and two papers 0/
Flower SudB for 50 cents. .

Send MOBey Order er Postage Stamps, and
write your addre88 plainly.
Address

TOPEKA SEED HOUSE,
s. H. DOWNS, Manager,

No. '78 KanBas Avenue. TOPEKA, )[AS,

Nursery,
LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

E8tabllsheclln 1009. SIxteen yea.. at Baldwin CIty.
Oller fof the sprIng trade a full Hne at all kinds at
Nursery Stock at prtcee fO Mull tne nar« times, We
wlll endeavor to glve entire satlafactlon to all that
may favor U8 wIth theIr orders. Correspond with III
or send for PrIce LIst. WM. PLAIiKET & SONi,
Lawrenc., DouKla. Co., Kao. Proprletora.

LaCygneTrees I Trees I Trees I

INURSERYIIWe are Headquarters for FRUIT TREES
and PLANTS' also RED CEDARS and FOR
ES7.' TREE SEEDLINGS for Timber plauttng'
and Nursery. arLarge8t Stockl Lowest
Prices I Write Ill! for Price Lists.
Address BAILEY & HANFORD

MAKANDA, JACK80N CO., iLL • FruitTrees,Small Fruits,

cD
SEND TO TIlE

. FOREST TREE SEEDS AND

KANSAS HOKE HUISEIT Field an:r:!��n Seeds,
For Price LIBt of an .

rl'!1l'!' 8G OINAKEHTALTIEER 10,000 Pear and ChClrry, 1 and 2 years old.
100,000 Apple and Peach.

OF REAL MBRIT 50,000 Russian Apricot and Russian Mul-
...-For the Western Tree-Pla.nter. berry.

30,000 Grape Vines.
A.H.URIE_!A, Lock Box 1247, Lawreuce.KaB 100,000 F01'tEST TREES - Box Elder, Soft

Maple! Catalpa, etc.App e Grafts, Apple Seed, ,Apple Seedlings,
Peach PIts, Pecan NUIs, Walnuts, Catnlpa Seed, Rus
slau Mulberry Seed, Greenhouse Plants, etc., etc,

.

pr Low Prices. Satisfaction .guaranteed. Send
tor 88-page Catalogue, free, before you buy. Our
motto Is, tumest. Btock allclfall'prices.
Address D. W. COZAD,

Box 25, LaCygne, :Linu Co .. Kansas,
Refer to KANSAS FAR)[)CU.

NOTICE t
To the Farmers, Planters, and Everybody, that the

PEARODY STAR NURSERIES
Are now prepared to rurntsn, In almest allV quantitv,
Fruit Trees, Ornamentals, Shrubs, Vlnes, Small Frult8,
Shade Trees for the street In varloty, Forest Tree
Seedllngs for the timber clnlms, ctc. All uursery stock
grown. FIne and thrifty stock of the Russiall Apricots,

f'i':::iEJ'��i..*'�t:'��I8�,ii::�ii'',i'r.;1 50 VarietiesofEvergreens and Forest Trees and
CatnIpa Speciosa, _ Tree Beeds. I will not be undersold. SpecIal

White Ash, European priO�s on Inr!l.!lotre1'.E�Y the carload. Lists free.

Larch, Pines, Spruces, Gill .........,N.l:Y, Everjp'een, Wis.
Arbor Vitm., etc .. etc. ----- _ .. --------.-----

.

Catalpa Speclosa Seed

Forest and Evergreen
Seeds.

3, DOUGLAB " BON,
Wa'ilkeglll1, m.

BERtI: BAs:g9,XES_
Fruit and Vegetable Packaees of allkinds. Bend

fer Catalogue and Price List,
(J, COLBY II CO., Benton B"arbor, lII1ch.

South St. Nurseries.Louis
SPECIAL OFFER.

APPLE TREES
STD. PEAR TREES
DWF. PEAR TREES

{ 3-year-old, 5 to 6 feet high.
3-year-old, 4 to 5 feet high.

{ 2-year-ohl, 5 to 6 feet high.
2-year-old, 4 to 5 feet high.

{ 2-year-old, 4y. to 6 feet high.
2-year-old, 4 to 5 feet high.

Leading varieties, quantity large; quality the very best; prices exceedingly ch ..,...
Write for prices, mentioning quantity and size wanted. _

·S. M. BAYLES, Prop., St. Louis, Mo.

Yo Will N t F• d in· my catalogue
U 0 In" store" �eed, vea

erable WIth years,
and greater travellera than Stanley; seed saved from the odds

and ends of various crops; seed raised from unsalab!;;
onions, headless cabbages, sprangling carrots, or refuse
beets. (Iam lIIwaysloappy to slooW1ny sudstoek.) Bt>l
if you want Northern se.d honestlv raised. ho_
grown (not more than two other catalogues contain ..

many), seed warranted (see the cover), valuable novelties, some
of whIch are to be found in no other, send for my vegetable ut1

ftower-seed catalogue for 1887, FREE to all. It contains 60 "ftrie
tie. cf Beans, -43 of Pea "B, -41 of Cabbages, 53 of Meloni, 4-4 of

Com, etc., etc- lIeaide. al'!IKe and choice variety of ftower aeea.
IAlIJ28 if. B. SBEGOBY. llarbl.1ae&d. ....

11
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The QUEEN CITY of the Arkansas Valley.

������������
W. H. REED & SON,-

THE MAR.KETS. part skim flats 7a.8c, Young Amerioal5c, Kan
sas, oholce, 110.

EGG.eoelpte large and market aotive at
10y'0 per dozen for fresh.

POTATOES-Irl�h, natives 3511.400 perbushel,
Nebraska and Iowa 500, oholoe Miohigan 750.
Sweet potatoes, yellow 1 25, red 1 75.

PROVISIONS-Following quotations are for
round lots. Job lots usually lic higher. Sugar
curedmeats (canvassed or plain): Hams ll�e,
breakfast bacon 10c, dried beef 12c. Dry salt
meats: clear rib sides 7 '1"5, long clear sldee765,
shoulders 5 ss, short clear sides 8 00. Smoked
meats: clear rib sides 8 25, long clear sides 815,
shoulders �, short clear sides 8 50. Barrel
meats: mess pork 1750. Choice tlercelard675.

..

.. KANSAS.

B'U Telegraph, Aprl.l 25, 1887.
LIVE STOOK MARKETS.Bee Notes.

Bee-keepers agree in saying a laying
worker bee can not be distmguished
from otherworker bees, unless detected
in the act of depositing eggs.
Hives should be set ill rotation in

hexagonal form, six to eight feet apart
each way. A grape vine trained to a

trellis on the south side of each makes
the shade required. besides giving a

crop of good fruit.
A California bee-keeper who last year

had 40,000 pounds of honey to market,
reports that he sold it all at the extra
ordinary low price of 3t to 3t cents per
pound. Bee-keeping seems badly de
moralized in California.

New York.

BllJEVES-Recelpts SO carloads. Market ac
tive and firm. Poor to best steers 4 ooa5 75,
bulls 4 5011.4 75.
SHEEP-Recoipts 10,900. Market dull. tru

shorn sheep 5 ooa5 75, clipped 4"0011.4 75.

HOGS-Receipts 11,200. Markct steady.
St. Loola.

CATTLE-Receipts 500, shipments 000. Mar
ket strong. Choice he�vy native steers 4 SOli.

510, falr_ to good shipping steers 4 0011.4 75, fair
to choice butchers steers 11 6011.4 40, fair to good
feeders 3 2011.4 00, fair to good stockers 2208.3 15,
common grass to choice corn-red Texans 2 0011.
425.
HOGS-Receipts 3,600, shipments 2,800. Mar

ket active and steady. Choice heayY and

butchers selections 5 5011.5.65. fair to good pack
ing 5 0011.5 50, medium to prime Yorkers 51511.

530, common to good pigs 4 5Oa5 00.

SHEEP-Receipts 1,650. Market firm. Fair
to fancy wooled (} 5011.4 70, medium to choice

clipped 2 S08.3 75.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

FURNITURE
l.S6 KANSAS AVlD.,

(Between Fifth and Sixth.)

TOPEKA,
Farm Loans.

Loans on farms In eastern KansM, at
moderate rate of Interest, and no commis
sion. Where title Is perfect and security sat
Isfactoryno person has ever had to waitaday
for money. Special low rates on large loans.
Purchase money mortgages bought.

T. E. BOWMAN & oo.,
Bank of Topeka Bulldmg, (upper floor.).

TlJpeka, Kas.

One of the Lal"iellt and Best-8elected
Stocks In the State, and Prices 60aranteed
to be as Low as the Lowest.

Bees coming home loaded in cool days
are apt to drop on the ground in great
numbers and become chilled so as to be
unable to take wing again, and are lost.
Hence the advantage of having the en

trance just at the place of dropping.
In answer to the question, "Does

alsike clovermake dark-colored honey?"
several correspondents of the Bee
Journal says it does not; others say it
makes a honey slightly darker than that
from white clover, but not as dark as

buckwheat honey.
Do not begin.bee-keeping unless with

the determination to give It that
thought and care which WIll make it a.

success. Nothing can be more unprofit
able and demoralizing than a neglected
apiary. Begin, �en, with a single hive,
and experienced bee-keepers are agreed
that thts is the proper month in which
to begin.
Just how far bees will fly from the

apiary and make a success of gathering
honey is yet a little in the dark. Some
writers claim the Italian bees will go
live or six miles or even further, But
we think two or three miles takes in the
largest of the crop. The Italians have PROPUOE MARKETS.

greater average endurance on the wing New York.
than the black bees. WHEAT-Higher. No.2 red, 94)4c elevator,

Th t b
.

b k
. •

t 95Y.c delivered.e way 0 egm ee- eepmg IS 0
CORN-Higher; 4U�a49;Jao elevator,411%:a51c

begin small. If one procures a single delivered.
colony. in a modern, movable comb lilt. Loula.

hive. and by the aid of one of the WHEAT-Cash was strong. No.2 red, cash,
t d d k f th t 1 SOa!iOy.c; l\[ay,80Yoa80%c.S an ar wor s cares or a co ony

d" ./ hi h C I O"l/.
• .. -.

h CORN-Firm an 78a7-1C g er. as 1,(0)",c;
a�d ItS mcrease during the season,. e

]\fay, (5)4c.
WIll have a knowledge of bee-keeping ]' OATS-Very dull. Cash,27%;a28c.
that will enable him to manage many RYE-No sales: Mc bid.

hives. and which will enable him, if he OhJc"go.
should so elect, to keep bees for profit. The waeat market was active and strong to-

day. Cash quotations were as follows: C. F. MORSE,The great drawback - in dividing is WHEAT-No. 2 spring, 83%;a84�e; No. a General 1<Ianllgerthat we do not get the bees evenly spring, 79a77�c: No.2 red, 83)4c.
divided as to age. The old bees will CORN-No.2, 38%0.

leave the new colony just formed, and OATS-No.2. 27%;c.
RYE-No.2,67c.

IZO back to the old stand, andin order to BARLEY-No.2. Mc.
get enough bees in the new colony we Kan8a8 V1ty.
must take frames from the old stand, WHEA'l' - Receipts at regular elevators

with . adhering bees, and .shake them since last report 2,050 bus., withdrawals 1,100
·bus., leaving stock in store as reported to theinto the new colony, and those bees' that Board or 'l'rade to-day 194,507 bus. Themarket

remain are all young bees. Hence we to-day on 'change was quiet, with no sales on

get all the old bees at the old stand, and the call of any of the dltterent grades, either
all the young bees at the new stand. and for cash or future delivery. No.2 red winter,

our new colony will not commence work cash and April, no bids, 70c asked ; May, 700
bid, 7lc asked.for several days, on account of the old
CORN-Iteceipts at regular elevators since

bees or working force being all at the lust report 1,169 bus., and withdrawals 1,755
old stand. This is not the case in bus., leaving' stock In store as reported to the

swarming, as all olasses and all ages Boarn of Trade to-day 170,440 bus. There was

comes out with the swarm. This is why about a steady market on 'change to-day, No.2
cash sold at 32%;a32l'c against 32:1(c Saturday.

we prefer first swarms, and have written OATS-No. :l cash, 21ly'c bid, no oll'erings.
SO much on the care of them. Second RYE-No bids nor oftertngs.
swarms do not come with so much HAY -Itecclpts 7 cars. Market tlrm.

regularity as first swarms, and we think Fancy small baled,9 00; largo baled, tl 00; wire·
bound 50c less.

dividing is preferable to second swarms. OIL-CAKE-Per]oo lbs. sacked, 1 25; 2100 per
ton. free en board cars; car lots, 20 00 per ton.
SEEDS - Wo quote: Flaxseed, 900 per

bUijhelonabnsi�ofpurG; choice sowinl'",l25

G.A.�DENper lmshel, Slicks extra. Castor beans. 1 25 for
�prime; for seed, 2 00.

BUTTER-Iteceipts light and market fairly
active. We quote: Creamery, fancy, 28c;
good, 25c; fine dairy in single package lots,
23c; stor9packed do., 15a16e for choice, Oa8cfor
commOR.

CHEESE-We quote: Full cream 13Yoa14e,

or We make a specf.alfly of aU orders
fOT Bhipment. Goods packed anci shipped
without extra charge at lowest freight rates.Ohlcaco•

The Drovers' Jaurnal reports:
CATTLE - Receipts 9.000, shipments 3,000.

Market heavy, steady, light and strong. Ship
ping steers, 1150 to 1,500 Ibs., 4 ooa5 25; stoc�ere
and feeders 30011.420; cows, bulls and mixed
2 25a4 00, bulk at 2 508.315; through Texane 3 25

11.440.
HOG8-Reoelpts16,000, shipments 4,000. Mar·

ket strong. Rough and mixed 50511.5 40, pack
ing and shfppmg 5 40a5 65, light weights 4 7511.
540.
SHEEP-Recaipts 3,000, shipments 1,000. Mar·

ket strong, 10a15c higher. Native!! a 5011.4 90,
Western 40011470, shorn sheep 3OOa3 80, lambs
44Oa550.

WOOL HAGEY &

Commission
WILHELM,
Merchants,

220 N. Commercial St., ST. LOUIS, MO.
REFERENCE"': - Boatmen's Bank, St. Louis; Dunn's Mercantile Rcporter, St. Louie;KANSAS FAm!ER Co., Topeka, Kas.] First National Bank, Belott, Kas.

.

Kansas City. Stock Yards, <IKan8 ..S tJlty.
CAT'l'LE - Receipts since Saturday 1,169.

Market aottve and nrm for shipping steers at

Saturday's prlees. Choice cows were 5n10c

higher. Butchers' steers were steady and

feeding steers quiet. Sales ranged 340 for

stockers to 4 75 for shipping steers.

HOGS-Receipts since Saturday 5,109. _
Mar·

ket was firm with values 5c higher. Extreme
range of sales 4 65a5 50, bulk at 5 25u5 40.

SHEEP-Roceipts since Saturday 7:1. Mar
ket steady; Sales: 159 clipped natives avo ,7:l
Ibs. at 2 !JZYo, 105 do. IlV. !l5 Ibs. at 3 40,25 do. avo
64 lbs. at 2 35, 100 stock 125 each, es stock nc

each,

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI,
Are by. far the most commodlous and bast appointed in the Missouri Valley, with a�pi�
capacity for feeding, weighing and shipping cattle, boil'S, sheep. horses and mules. No yam,
are better watere.. and in none ie there a better system of drainage ..

Higher Prices a.re Rea.lized
Here than In the markets East. All the roads rannmg into Kansas City hII'Ve direct oo�n.o-----·tlon with the Yards, which thus all'ord the best accommodations for stock coming from'tlle
great grazing grounds of 'I'exas, Colorado, New MQxlco and Kansas, and also for stock des
tined for Eastern markets. .

'l'hc bnsiness of the Yards Is done syatemattealty, anu wlto 'the utmost promptnese, 80 thatthere is no delay ami no clashing, and stockmen Rave found henGl, aud wil continue to find
thut they get all their stock Is worth, with the least possible delay.

-

-

Kansas City Stock Yards Cornuany Horso and InIolarkot.
FRANK. E. SHORT.

F. E. SHORT
CAPT. W. S. TOUGH.

& CO.
Ma.na.gers.

This sompany ba.:l established In connection with the Yards aa eztenstve Hor8e and Mule
Mllrket, known as the KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS COMPANY HOltSE AND HULl:
MARKET. Have always On hand a largo stock of all grades of Horses and Mules, whioh are
bought and sold on eommtsstca, by the head or In carload lots.

In connection with the Sales Market are large teed stables and pens, where all stook wl1
receive the best of care. -

Special attention given to receiving and forwarding.
The facilities far handling this kind of stock are unaurpassed at any stable in thie oeu.try
Consignments are solicited, with the guarantee that j'lrolBpt Mcttlements will be lIlad..when stock Is sold.

E. E. RICHARDSON,
. Secretary and Treasurer.

H. P. CHILD,
Superintendent

CmCAGO. ST. Loms�

James H. Oampbell & Co.,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

KANSAS CITY.

--FOR THE SALE OF--

OATTLE, HOGS AND SHEEP
Booms 23 and :1:4, Exchange Dundlng. ltansas City Stock Yards,

Unequaled facilities for handling consignments of Stock In either of the above cities
Correspondence Iavlted. Market reports furnished free.

Refers to Publishers KANSAS FARMER.

Ch.e�p Homesl
VEA"!I CQ"NTY "ANl!Al! Organized; county seat permanently looated atMeade Center'l1li IIIi II u � II III free from debth·well watered; deep, rleh sol1; no waete land; 1Ine
building stone. Tll1"Illl Railroads coming at t e rate of two -mtles a day. Land oheap, but rap
idlyaclvarwi'll(l. MEADE IS THE BANNER COUNTY OF THE SOUTHWEST haTiu.. won &
specilitl prize this year for county exhibit at the Southwestern Exposition, fifteen counties
competmg, and another at Dodge City Ex-position over all competitorll. Now ie ,h. tim. to
invest. For further information addresil J. A. LYNN, Land and Loan .A_g..nt, M.ead. Oenter.
I.iansas. All representations lfUaranteed.

Esmeraldacounty, Nev., has a new geyser
hot enough to cook potatoes.

CITY!English Spavin Liniment removes all hard,
soft, or calloused lumps and blemishes from

-

horses, blood spavin, cl1rbs, splints, sweeny,
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen tbroat, coughs
etc. Save $50 by use of one bottle. Every
bottle warranted by Swift & Holliday, drug·
I/,"ists, Topeka, Kali.

Surrounded by thl' FINEST LANDS In Kansas. Lands cheap, but developlnl1; rapidly.
Now is the time w invest I Dtledt:'d Lands, 84 to $7 ppr acr...

Write for fullinforlllation to B. F. STOCKS & CO.t_. The leadlna' keal Estate Firm In GARDEN CITY, :L\.!'4BAti.

'/ .. .'
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THE STRAY LIST.

18

KANSAS CITY, MO.,
Wednesday, June 8, 1887, at 1 p. m.,

Consisting of a Bates Knightby Bull. 4 head
of Bates Louise family. 30. head of Rose of

Sharon topped VanMeter Young Marys and

PhyllIses: A few of B. F. Redford's Des
demonas.

t:irFor Catalogues address
FORT SOOTT, KAS., s. A. SAWYER. E. P. GAMBLE, Millersburg, Kentucky.Auctioneer.

Thursday, May 26,1887. -------------------

tp •• Marcb 17. 1887, onc bl\Y horse pony, about 18 hllnd.
��'�e�t:[��orehead, whIte spotOIt left sIde of neck;

Bourbon county-E. J. ChaJlln', clerk:
MARE-Taken up by -Iohn Murphy, In Freedom

tp., one sorrot HUtrO, Homo white on mane nn� tall
small white spot In foreheud ; valued at 140.

I

rOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 28, '1887.
Crawford couuty=Geo, E. Colt', clerk.

l\IAH�;-T ..ken up by .IlImes Brown, In Wnshlngton
tp., Murch 2�. -1887, one buy marc, branded H.B. on
left hlp and 011 left I high, V 011 left shoulder, under
bit In right ear; vn lued at@;j1).
2 ML\RES-Takell up by Hugh H. Fry. In Sherman

tp., (P. O. Fartlngt.on), A))'II S, 1887. two bny mares,
about 3 yell}'s old. whlte spot, In torehcads, one hns
three while feet, one branded T. \T. OB left shoulder ;
valued lit $40. .

MARE-By snrnc, one brown JOlII'C. nbout :.! ycers

��d'2�.l1'ee white feet. branded B 011· left hlp; valued

Pratt count;-Demcy Lewis, clerk.
STEER-Taken UI) by Edward Kny, In Sprmgvale

tp .• (P. O. Springville), 1\[1I,,;h 80. 1387, one red steel'
with white spots, 3 yeMs old. bob-tull, tips of both
cars cut off, branded with a three-pronged brand shn
liar In shape to the toes on a btrd's root , valued atel5.

Cowley county=S, J. Smuck, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by J. M. ,Iackson, In Wlndson

tp., April 7; 1887, one steer; valued at £1:15.
.

Barber county-Robt. J. Talioferro, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by J;mes S. Hnrtzell, of Mln

gong, April II, 18R7. one bay horse, 14 hand. high,
branded AF on left shoulder; valued at MS.

Hamilton county�Thos. H. Ford, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by Henry Nlcoln, (P. O. Ulysse),

April 1, UB•• oue .J-ye.r-old iron-gray mare, weight
about 800 pounds, streak down face, 110 marks or
brands; vatued at I!M.
HORSE-Tuken up by D. P. Morrison. (P.O -Iohn

son City), one durk buy h01'8e, 8 years old, trace'murks
on Sides, branded cross J on Icft hlp; valued at 850.

Rooks county-J. T. Smith, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by Geo. Nichols, In Plainville tp.,

one dun more pony, sturin forehead, S years old, no
marks or brands; valued At $SO,

McPherson county-E. L. Loomis, clerk.
MARE-Taken UI) by Wlllhnll Strope. In Lone T,'ee

tp .• April 4, 1887, one �ray mare pony, 5 years old,
welgbt 665 pounds, dim brand on left thigh, broke to
wOl'k find rIde, has been shod 1I111'ound ivaI ued Itt 840 .

HOW TO POST :A. STRAY.
Tiull F-JDIIB, FINES AND PENAL'ni!:B FOR NOT

.

POSTING.

By AN ACT of HIC Legislature, approved Februury
27, 1�66, section 1, wben the apprulsed value of 11

8tray or strays exceeds ten dollars, t'le County Clerk
ta required, wltbln tendays after rec elvlug a certtned
descrIption and appraIsement, to forward by mall.
notice contaInIng a complete description of said strays.
tbe day en wblch tbey were taken up, tbelr appratsed
valne, and the name and resIdence of the taker-up. to
t.h!! KANBA.S FARMER. together with HIe sum of Ilfty
.enta for each anImal contained In slll� uotlce.
And such notice ahall be published III the F'ARMER

la tbree succesalve Issues of tbo paper. It. Is made the
duty of tbe proprtetors of the KANSAS FARMER to send
'be paper. fr•• Of cost, to every County Clerk In the
State, to be kept on nle In hIs slllce for the Iuspeetlou
of_all persons Interested In straye. A penalty of from
15.00 to eoo.OO II alllxed to any failure of 11 Justlca of
t.he reace, a County Clerk, or the proprietors of tbe
VARMER for a vtotstton of this law.

Broken anltnall can be taken up at any tIme In the
"ear.
Unbroken anlmals can only be taken up between

the IIrst day of November and the first day of April,
except wben found In the lawful enclosure of the
taker-up.
No person.. except cltlzons and heuaehotders. can

take up a stray.
It an antmat Jlable to be taken up, shall come upon

tbe premlscs of any person, and be falls for ten days.
after beIng notIfied In writing of the fact, any other
cItizen and bouseholder may take up the same.

Any person takIng up an estray, must ImmedIately
adYertloe the same by posting three written notrees In
u many places In the townshIp gIvIng a correct de-
••rlptlon of such stray.

.

If such stray Is net proven up at the expiration of
ten days, tbe taker-up shall r;o before any Jnstlce of
tbe Peace of tbe townshIp, and Ille an allldavlt stating
tbat such stray was taken up on hIs premise I, that he
dId not drIve nor cause It to be driven there. that he
hu advertIsed It for ten days, that the marks and
hrandl have not been aUered; als" he shall give a full
tlelcrlptlon of the .ame and Its cash value. He shall
allo gIve a bond· to the Btate of double the valne @f
lucb Itray.

.

Tbe Jnltlce of the Peace shall wltbln twenty day.
from the time sncb stray wa. takcn up (ten days after
poltlng), make out and return to the County Clerk, Il
certllled copy of the descriptIon and value of such
Itray.
It such stray shall be valued at more than ten dol

lars, It .ball be' advertIsed In tbe KANSAS FAllMER In
three luccesslve nnmbers.
Tbe owner of any "tray may, withIn twelve montb.

from tbe time of takIng np, prove tbe SBme by evl·
dence before any JustIce of the Pe�ce of the county,
having IIrst notilled the taker-up of the time when.
and the Justice before whom proof will be offcred. Tile
atray ohall be deUvered to the owner. on the order of •

tbe Justice, and upon the payment af all charges and
_to.
u tbe owner of a otray fnlls to prove ownersblp

wIthIn twelve months after the tlmo of taking, a com
plete tltlo shan veot In the taker-up.
At tbe end. of a year after a stray Is t,aken up, the

JU8t1ce tit the Peace shall Issue a summons to �hree
IU"18eholders to appear and appraIse such stray, SUtn
monl to be .erved by tho taker-np; snld "I)Pl'nISeI'S, ortwo of them, .hall In .all respects deser be alld truly
valne'uld stray, and make a sworn roturn of the same
to the JUltice. .

They sball a180 detennlne the COlt of keepIng, �nd
the. "enellts the t·aker·up maY.bave h811, and report the
lame on their appraIsement. .-

In an cue. wbere tbe title ve8to In the taker·up; he
Iban pay Into the County Treasury, deducting all coots
of takIng up, pootlng and takIng caro of tbe Itray, one
half of the remaInder of the value of .nch stra)'.
Any person who sball sell or dIspose of a stray, or

take the .ame ont of the State before tbe title shall
have n.ted In him, shall be guilty of " mIsdemeanor
Bnd shall forfeit donble the valuQ of sneh Itray and be
•nbJect to a IIn� of-twenty dollars.

Closing.Out Sale
--OF--

SHORT-HORN CATTLE!
On my farm two miles southwest of

I wlll, on the day above mentioned, sell
to highest bidder my entire herd

of Short-horn Cattle, con
sisting of

FortY-liz Cows and Heifers and Eleven Bulls,

roB. WEEK ENDING APRIL 14, 1B87.
Comanche county - Thoa. P. Overman, elk.
STEER-Taken up by HannahWilcox, In Avilla tp.,

(P. O. AvlJla), Marcb 81, U87. one red yearling steer,
branded F V; valued at 85.
HEIFER-By 8ame, one roan ye..rllng heifer. lefl.

ear cropped, branded F; valued at 85.
COW-BY same, one whIte cow, 9 years old. branded

H on left hlp; valued at 81.
COW-BY lame, one red and whlt.e cow, 3 years

oldt.,branded F on left sIde; valued at 810.
STEER-By same. olle brIndle steel', 1 yelll' old.

branded F. left ear cropped; valued at I•.
COW-BY s�me, one brindle cow, 4 years old, trI

angle brand on hlp; valued at 812.
COW-BY lalne. ene black and whIte cow, 6 years

old botb ears cropped; valued at 114.COW - By same, one brindle cow. 4 years old,
branded P, both 8al'8 cropped; vallled at 812.
.COW-By same. one red and white cow, 10 years

oIl!, hranded H on rIght hlp; ,'alued at 810.
uOW-By 8sme, one roan cow, 4 years olrl, triangle

brand on left blp; valned at 812. .

COW-By same, one red cow, 4 years old, branded
F, tin tag In ear; valued at 818.
BTEli:R - By Bame, one blue oteer. 4 years old,

branded A on left hlp; valued at 815.
COW - By lame, one brindle cow, 8 years old,

branded F. tin tag In left ear; valuod at 87.
COW-J.\y sarno, one red �ow, 4 years Qld. brandert

Q or sometblng sImilar on left sIde; valued at 810.
STEER-By same, one red steer, I year old. left ear

cropped; valued at 810.
COW-By .ame. one red and white cow. 4 ye._rs

old, trIangle brand on both hIps; valued at @II.
COW-BY same. one rod and whIte cow. 3 years old,

. both eara cropped; valuod at 815.
'

COW-BY same, one cew, 5 years old; tin tag In eRr,
value". at 810.
COW-By .ame, on. black cow, 3 years olrt, branded

F, tin tag In oar; valued at 110.

br��::dlr�:::;�d0..�oei8.d and white cow. 3 ye1\1's old,

COW-BY same. one brindle cow. 4 years old, Q or
11m liar brllnd; valued at 810.

Lyon county-Roland Lakin, clerk.
COW-Taken up by K. S. SedgwIck, In EDlporl" tp .•

March 16, 18'7, 'one red and white spotted cow, dim
brand on rlgbt hlp; valned at 120.

Labette county-W. W. Cook, clerk.
2 STEERS-Taken up by H. R. DaVis, In lIuckbel'l'Y

tp., Marcb 9, 1887. two reol and whIte spotted yearling
.teers. under half-crop 011 both enl's; v81ued at '1�.
HEIFER-];ly same, one red yearling belfer, under

balf-crop 011 betb ears; valued at M.

Harper county-E. S. Rice, clerk.
OOLT-Taken up by Joseph N. Baker, In Banner

tl'., April 7, 1811, OBe brown female colt, no mllrks or

brandl; valued at $17.50.
COLT-By same, one bay mRle colt, no llIarks or

brand1i; valu.d at fI7.50.
Franklln county-'l'. F. Ankeny, clerk.
BTEElt-Taken up by A. D. Beel, In Harrllon tp.,

one red .teer, aboat 4 years old, whIte In forehead aRd
III Rank, no marks or brands; valued at 115.

Representing .Tosepblnes, Lady EJizabeths,
Ianthesl Belle of Republlcl!lond other families •

The PI' nce of Clarence .No. 44,629, bred at
Side View, Ky., and for which 1 paid iMOO when
a yearling, will be Included in tbe sale. I have
bred these cattle for many years wltb great

�g�eb:s�db�l��out regard to cost In securing

!;lale positive, regi\l'dless of weather, as it
will be held under shelter.

Conveyances will be in readiness to convey
strangers to and from my farm. Catalogues
will be sent 00 appllcatlou'to undersigned.
Terms of i; ..le: -- A credit of six months

without interest. FIve pel' cent. dlseo:lnt for
casb.
Sale commences promptly at 1 o'clook.

CHAS. NELSON.
(lOL. L. P. �UJIR, Auctioneer.

Devon Cattlel
Wl are the largebt breeders of this hardy,

easy-keeping breed, one of the best for the
West. .Stocl!: for sale singly or car lots.

-

RUMSEY BHOS. & CO.,
EMPORIA, KANSAS.

The Grove Park Herd.
PURE-RRED

HEREFO.RDS.
Stock of all ages for salo

-Of''J'llE-

Best Strains of Blood,
Fai .. Prices.

LIberal Terms.

Address (l. E. (lURRAN 8& (lO., Topeka, Kas.

HAZARD STOCK FARM
--o��

NEWTON, - - KANSAS,
Breeder of A. J. C. C. H. It.

Jersey Cattle.
roB. WEEK ENDING APRIL 21, 1887.
Cherokee county-L. R. McNutt, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by Taylor Hadlock, In SherIdan

The herd is headed by the Stoke Pogis Vie
tor Hugo Duke bull, St. Valentine's Day ]5278,
and the Coomassle bull, Happy Gold COllst
14713. Sons and daughters �y above bulls out
of highly-bred cows, for sale for next ten days.
Addrels S. B. ROHRER, Manager.

BPEO�� OF OALVES BRED A.T THE

MOUNT -:- PLEASANT' -:- STOCK -:- F /(RM.
Descendants of Royal lilnll'lIsh wInners nnd Sweep

stake winners at the promInent fltlro of t,h. UnIted
States. Sweepstakes herd at the great St. Louts
Fntr In 1885.
'1'h18 herd Is one of the oldeat and lurgest; In the

country, eomprtslug SOO head of choicest
Herefords from all tho best strnln, In England 0011
America. The herd Is ):leaded by famous urst-prtze
and sweepstakes bulls: FORTUNE 2080. one of
the most celebrated bulls er the breed. by the famous
Sir Richard 2d 9jOB-the smoothest, 1ll0ckleot fnmlly
of the breed: Sir Evelyn 9650. one of the. best
sons of Lord Wilton 4057; G"ove 4th lS7 sa, an

illustrious son gf Grove Sd 2490; D"wsbury 2d.
18977, by the cctebrnted D�lIey n495.

aTFoR SAL" - Cows, Bulls and Heifers, either
r.lngly or In cat" lots, at the very lowest ,rices con

stetent with IIr8t'cl"s' breeding nndlndlvldunl merit.
SpecIal nrtccs given to parties stnrtlug herds. VI.
Itors al'l9a),s welcome. Catutogues ou nppltcatlon.
J. S. HAWES, (lolony, An(lerson ce., Has.

G. A. FOWLER, ST .. MARYS, KAs. E. S. SHOCKEY, MANAGER, LAWRENCE, KAs.

EARLY DAWN HEREFORD HERD,
The Champion Herd of the West,

--CONSISTING O�'--

200 HEAD OF THOROUGHBRED HEREFORD OATTLE,
Including the IMPORTED FOWLER nERD and the FAMOUS SHOCKEY & HIBB HERD,
1,200 head High-grade Hereford and Short-horn Cattle.
�We want 1,000 calves annually, sired by bulls purchased of us. Inspect our.herd and

learn particulars. Address
. E. S. SHOCKEY, Manager, Lawrence, Kansas.

PUBLIC SALE OF

SHORT-HORNS
At Riverview Park.

FUELIC S�LE
--OF--

High-Bred Short-horns!
I will sell at Public Auction, at the Resi

dence of MH. WM. CHRISMAN,

INDEPENDENCE, MO.,
--ON-

Wednosday, May 25th, 1887,
At 1 o'clock p. m., sharp,

FORTY FEMALES, rApresentatives of
the following families: KJRKLEVINGTON,

CONSTANCE, ROSE OF SHARON, YOUNG MARY, BRACELE'r and VICTORIA. NINE
BULLS, viz: KIRKLEVINGTON, CONSTANCE, ROSE OF SHARON and B.RACELET.

or For Catalogues apply to
COl .. L. l'·l',�n;J'llecl'. G. L. CHRISMAN, Independence, Mo.

Fu.olio Sale of

SHORT-HORN CATTLE!
For the very bast of reaSOilS, I will sell at

Public Auction, at my place, five and a half
mil"s west of

GARNETT, KANSAS,
--ON--

Wednesday, June 1, 1887,
the entire FISH CREEK HERD OF SHORT
HORN CAT'rLE, consisting of 35 Females
and 15 Elu.1ls. of the following families: Rose
of Sharon, Yaung Phyllis, Young Mary, Lady
Elizabeth., lliooms, MRndanes, Amollas, and

other good families, Ineluding the entire Bhow herd o'f ]886. Fama.les old enough will have
calves by their sides or be bred to the champion Hose of Skaroa bull, Sharon Duke of Bath 2d
64450 (by the 1W,1OO 2d Duke of Kent 51111).) Pal'til,'s wishing bul!s to bead herds 01' to breed to

common stock, will find this a good opportunity.
FISH CREEK RANCH - Is five and a half miles west of Garnett (Soutbern KansRs and

Missouri Pnclfic R. R.), and tllree and a half miles nOl'th of Mont Trill (MIssouri Pncl.fle), Rnd two miles soutb

of Glenloch (K., N. & D.) Conveyance free fl'01l1 ullnboye rnllroad stations on day of s�le.

TERM"! : - Cnsb. I"lll'ties IIeslrlng time will be acuommodntcd on appl'oved notes bearing 10 pel' cont

lutel·est. lIlr SILle to commence at 1 o'cloek. Luncll at noon. ar Catlilogue8 on application.

COL. S. A. SAWYER, Anctloneer.] WALTER LATIMER, Garnett, Kas.

WANTED
Ladles and Gerrtlemen 10 Ini;"
nice l1g!tt work at ttl!'l!' IIl'JIlI?�_

a. ii .1 top a day ea,lly mali.'.

Work Bent bymRIL NOCanV&8Sfnc-- Sft-All\"' J.... : .• _

ptOYlnPut Fnrnif'heri.r. Addre!\8wtth 8Itt'li"l�RO\��
!II'F'LI. CO., aM Vl.Ile 11&•• CJl.IlclDn"u. uluo.

Lonergan's Specific
Cores NenJOUIJ Ddrililll, Mal. aud .Female W-",_, and
Decay. I'rlce, 81 per package; 3 �ckagco 82.
Addle. A. (l. Lonercan, M. D., LoulBlana,lIJo,
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rThe paragraphs in this department are
,athered from our exchanges.-ED. FARM
.B.I

PROBABLY WORMS.-What is the

cause or my shoats coughin!t? 'l'hey
get plenty uf good water, clean, warm

sheds, with good bedding. I feed only
com. Wbat is good to stop the cough?
Some run down poor, and some die.

[During alternate weeks, so long as

necessary, mix among sloppy food,
morning and evening, at the rate of one

teaspoonful of flowers of sulphur for
each animal. Give plenty of sourmilk
or buttermilk, and place charcoal or soft
coal within aeeess.]
SWOLLEN LEG.-I ha.ve a seven-year

old mare, that has her left hind leg
swollen from the thighdown, butmostly
at the hock. Has had it three weeks,
and I have tried different kinds of

strong liniment, and also warm water

bandage, but with no benefit. She shows

no pain, and isnot lame. [Allow liberty
outdoors daily when the weather is fair,
and when indoors let her go loose in a

shed or roomy box-stall. Feed oats in

stead of corn, and everyevening, during
a fortnight only, mix among the food

a powder composed of one ounce .ot

flowers of sulphur, half an ounce of

black antimony, and two drachms of

saltpetre. To the swollen leg apply
several times daily, smart friction by
the palm of the hand, or by a stiff

brush. No other applications neces

sary.]
FOREIGN BODY ENTERING THE EYE.

-Chaff got into the eye of a valuable

mare about the middle of January, and

for some time it would move about in
her eye, say four weeks, then the eye
scummed over so that she could not see.
At this time I used a wash of sugar of
lead and rainwater for three weeks,
twice a day. The scum disappeared
from the eye except the sight whore a

spot about as large as the oat chaff still
remains. Can anything be done 1;0 re

move this? If removed would Sight be
restored? I also have a cow Similarly
affected, only the time the cow got the
chaff in her eye was about the middle of

February. In this case I have not used

anything. The cow's eye is entirely
scummed over and appears to be blind
of that eye. [Where a foreign body gets
into the eye of an animal the first thing
to do is remove �t. This is frequently a

matter of some difflculty and often

necessitates casting and securing thQ
animal, afterwards forcibly opening the
eyelids and making a thorough search

of the eye. You have not stated

whether the oat chaff has been removed
in either of these cases. If it has not,
remove it. Being satisfied on this point
bathe the eyes in both cases once daily
with warm water and afterwards put in
a few drops of a solution of nitrate of

silver, three grains in one ounce of

water. Continue this application for a
week, then discontinue it for three or

four days and repeat again. The sugar

of lead is a dangerous medicine to use

on the eye.J
'

lNDIGESTION.-What is the matter

with my horse, a half Norman stallion,
pretty well along in years. He was in

fair flesh; about 1st of May he was

taken sick after having been fed corn,
about fourteen ears of common slze,
and a feed of shorts in warm mash fed
at night. Next day showed some bloat

at noon, and in the afternoon he scoured
while at work; and was very sick all

night, and for two days be remained

bloated. I let him rest tor about ten

days and fed him carefully a httle bran,
oats and corn, physicked him a little
with castor oil, butina few days hewas
taken the same way, but did not get 80

bad, as I was watching him closely,

treated same as before, first with the

drench and then gave him a dose of

some medicine the veterinarian left,
and a very feV! drops of tincture of

aconite in his water, and aftel' that he

was sick several times as often as he

got anywhere near a full feed; he was

Sick, though not as violent as the first

times. He got very poor and is yet.
Was sick only once since September last
and then only for an hour or so. He

eats good and seems to eat fairly well,
but don't get any flesh. I feed him

eight ears of corn three times a day,
and I can see that be does not digest
that very well and so dare not give him

any more. He is not sbedding any yet,
though his hair does not look bad, only
long; he has always been a very hearty
horse in_.elWry"way. What shall I do to
get him in shape again? [Your horse
is simply suffering from indigestion in

duced by improper feeding, and the at

tacks which you describe were the

result of feedinj:t corn while in the above
condition. Discontinue the use of corn

and feed on cooked oats and bran equal
parts to which a handful of linseed

meal should be added. When grass
appears turn him out or cut the grass
and feed it to him.]

Eleven ImportationsWithin the Iast TlI'che iIIonths.
We have now on hand the grundest, collection or

CLYDESDALE
-ANlJ-

ENGLISH SHIRE Hm�= �:- �
In Amcrtca. nil" are 11)(·

oul y tl rtu IliaL c v vr 1.1:"

ported II (,il.\. .'\..1 ,- o�

'", J�� };IC ,\.T TIH':

G JC F. .\. '1' r, 0 N II 0 ::-;

D IC " .' '.l' II 0 R S 1:

S.-IOW. Prrces nurder

ate Illid terms t41 suit 1111)"
ers. Send tor III'W tllu s

trnted ('uwlo;lUC to

GALBRAITH BROS., Janesville! W!$-

MIVERSIDE STOCK FARM,
DECEN BROS., Ottawa, III.

�.'�I';:( ,.--' - -....r---

.:...s--s--r-.-I"
'--

,

Importers and"B�e:�rs of Frene ra t and
French Conch Horses. We have now over 75 head
of Imported French Draft 811l1ll0n8 and MareB on

hand. Our importations this vcu.r have been selected
from the best breeding district In France. Our stock
Is all recorded In France anrl ln tho N"tlon,,1 Rel!'ls·
terof French lJrlLl't Horses In Amerlcn. (}urFrench
Coach Horses are tho best thltt could be founel In
France. We will be pleased 10 show our Stock to

����.i:ed. Correspondence InJj��f� Im���IY

Sexton&Offord,
In connectton with MR. G. M. SEXTOl!f • .ductf.on..

eer to the Shire Horse Societll of En{/la.".d, 1111-

porters and Breeders of
,

English Shire (Draft)Horses
RED POLLED CATTLE and LARGB

YORKSHIRE PIGS,

Have a very choice collection on hand to be sold
cheap. Correspondence solicited.

34, East FUth Street, TOPEKA, KANSAS.

J

....

PUltE POLAND-CHINAS. LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Rome Park· Stock Farm.
T. A. HUBBARD, PROP'R, WELLINGTON, KANSAS,

w- SWEEPS'l'AKES ON HEltO, BHEEDERS' RING, BOAH .�ND SOW, WHEREVER

shown In ltitiU, except on Boar at Wlntlold, winning (76) premiums at four fairs, Including
Gram! S'ilver Medal fIJI' Best Herd, at Topeka, Ka8.

Stock recorded in Ohio Potnnd-Catna and Amerieun Berkshire Records. In addition to my

own breeding, tho animals of this herd are now and have bcen

PRIZE - "VV""INNERS,
selected from the notable and reliable herds of the United States, without regard to prloe.
Tile ncst (lmrt Iru-ac"t, nera. 'in the State. ] wiii furnish first-class Hogs or Pigs with ind'ivUlualrmrU

and a ail,t·cdr/,:(i.)JCfI,i(ll'ec. Single rates by express.
�- PERSONAL 'INSPECTION SOLICITED. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

OAK FARM
THE GOLDEN BELT HERD OF

THOROUGHBRED POLAND - CHINAS.GROVE
To the front f�r

� LY DE�DALB�
I hn vo a choice col·

leottnn of pure-bred
=_:JQ/"',"�

Rell;l.terelllmport'f1
c \e,\\'\',\�ES

.: '"lyde,.dale lfnrse ...

on hand and for prices away down. Terms
made very easy. Each Sta,ll'ifl1! au.aranteed a

IJI'CIl(la. � Send for Cutulogue.
JOHN C. HU8TflN,

Blandinsville, McDonough Co" Illinois.

A. n. McLAREN, Superintendent.

TOWHEAD STOCK FARM
,LEONARD HEISEL,

CARBOl<DALE, (OSJoGE Co.), KANSAS,

ClydeEdale & Norman
HORSES.

I have a choice col

lection of Imported
Pure-bred and Reg

I 1st ered Clydesdales
Prince of lite Times 4650. at low prlccs.

;::JrEach Stallion guaranteed a breeder.

Correspondence solicited.

Chcstcr White, Berkshire and
Polnnd-Ohlna Pigs, nne Setter
Dogs. Scotch Collies, Fox
Hounds und Bengles, Shcop
nnd Poultry, bred Rod for snte

by W. GI8BONS & Co., West
Chester, Chest er Co., Pa,

Scnd stamp for Circular Bud Price List.

E. BEN N ETI & SON, SELECT HERD OF LARGE BERKSHIRES I

TOPEKA - KANSAS
I

, , G. W. l1ERRY, PROp'n, TOPEKA, KAS.

UIPORTERS AND8BREEDERS OF

Percheron, Clydesdale and Coach Horses.
106 Head of Stalllons just arrived from Eu

rope. Choice stock for BRie on eSBY terms, We won

all the leading prizes at K&neR' 5t&t.e F&lr laot fall. D

liend for lIiuotr&ted Cataloll'ue, frIO on appllc.tIOll.

My breeders have been sotcctcd, regardless
of expense, from tho lending' herds, of the
United States; are bred from the beat stock
ever imported, and represent seven dlfl'erent
rumnles. Healthy pigs from prlze-wtnntng
stock for sale. Write for circular and prices
or come and see. [Mention this paper.]

CHOICE

Berkshireand Small Yorkshire
PIGS and MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.
We have a splendid lot of the above named

hogs and turkeys for sale at ',al'd time prices.
Write for prices before making purchases if
you need anything in this line. Satisfaction
guaranteed. WM. BOOTH & SON.

Winohester, Kas.
-�-_... -_---�.� .....---

Choice' animal. of all
ages gcnerally on hand
at prices to sutt the
times. Orders for extra
show S'I' r I n II' Plara
should be sent In at
once. A few choice
Sows with pig. for Bale.
Breeders recorded In

A. P.-C. Record, Pedigree with every sale, Safe ar·, '

rival and snusracnon gunrnnteed, Low Tates by ex- ".

press. F. W. THUESDELL. LYONS. K...s.
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ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

�, n

""

TUE WELLINGTON HERD consists of twenty
matured brood sows of the best families of
home-bred and Imported stock, headed by the
celebrated HOPEFUL JO.E 4H89, and has no

superlor In size and quality nor In strain of
Berkshire blood. A IRO P!ymauth Rock Chickens.
Your patronage solicited. Write. [Mention

this paper.]
,ll. B. KEAGY, Wellinarton, Kas.

PLEASANT VALLEY BERD
-01'-

Pure-bred Berkshire Swine.

I have thirty hreedlng sows, all matured anlmals and
of the very best strnlna of blood. I am ustng three

aplendtd Imported boars, headed by the spteudtd prtze
winner Plantugcnet 2!119, winner of five first prizes
and gold medal at the leading shows In Canada In 1881.
I am now prepared to 1111 orders for pigs of either 8QX
not akin, or for matured animals. Prices reasonable.
S"tlsfactlon guaranteed. Seud for catalogue and price
llst, free. S. McCULLOUGfl,

Ottawa, Kansal.
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Oat Itraw Is readily eaten by sheep, and Is
&.healthful food, especially If harvested be
fore the oats were ripe.

The Im'J)Ol'ts ofwool Into theUnited States
for the year 1885 were 98,117,208 pounds,
apinst 72,089,471 pounds In 1884.

An English paper tells of forty whlt� ewes

being served by a white ram, and the pro
geny being fifty jet-black lambs. The slre
was the son of a black ram..

.

For weak lungs, splttlnK of blood, weak

atomach, nl�t sweats, and the early stagel!
of Consnmptlon, .. Golden Medical Dlseov
ery" Is speClllc. By druggists.

Treasury clerks who count the trade dol
larl haye to wear buckskin gloves or Itet sore
Ingers. Any Bore spot on the tin,;er Is soon
poisoned by contact with the metal.

Sheep require careful watching, for if

ihey get Into trouble of auy sort, as getting
down In ,ulllsd or-fastened In between logs
or fence ralls, they become so frightened or

dlscour&led they succumb at once and die.

Breeding stock should not be pampered,
but btl kept in a thrifty condition, and not

allowed to "run down." They need muscle
rather than much fat, as the latter alway�
mflans a loss of energy, If not of health aop
vigor.

The hop crop last year was about 92�OOO
tons, while the estimated consumptlon i�

81,000 tons, leaving a surplus of 10,000 tons.

Yet, as the bop crop Is sometimes very un

certain, prices may go up agatn before the
close of 1887.

---------...--------

"Gentle as the Breeze of Evening."
This line of an old hymn is quite appro

prlate when applied to " Pleasant Purgatlv
Pellets." "I don't like tc take pills If I
can avoid it," we often hear persons say,
"because they constipate me so." Now till'
..Pellets" never do this. They are so gentle
and mild that their effect Is almost preclsel)
similar to a natural movement of the bow

els, and no unpleasant effects are left behind.

TOPEKA

Medical and
Surgical

:INST:ITUTE
TbiA institution war! Establblud Fourteen

Years A&,o, and is Incorporated under the
State laws of Kansas. During this time It has
done a flourishing business and made muny
remarkable cures. The Institute Is provided
with the very best facilities for treating every
kind of physical deformity. such as Hlp-Jotnt
Disease, Club Foot, Wry Neck and Spinal
Curvature. having a 9kllled workman whu
makes every appliance required In arturo
podle surgery. Incipient Cancer cured, aud
all kinds of Tumors removed, Private Dts
eases and Diseases of the Blood and Nervous
System auccesoCully treated. Nose, 'I'hroat
and Lung Diseases, If curable, yield readily to
.peclflc treatment as here employed. All dls
eases of the Anus and Rectum, Including
I'lIes, Fissure, Fistula, Prolapsus and Ulcera
tlon, cured by a new and palnlcss method,
.All forms of Female Weaklless relieved, TUlle
Worm removed In from one to four hours. All
Chronic and Surgical Diseases soleutlflcully
and aueoessrunr treated.

PATIENTS TREATED AT HOME.

Correapondence solicited. Consultation free.
Sond for circular and private list of queattr ns,

DRS. MULVANE, MUNK & MULVANE,
No. 114 West.Slxth street, TOPEKA, K.A.s.

I CO·RE FIT S !
When I .., cure I lIO flOt. mean moret, '0 Iinp them ror

••'m. aDd tbeD nave th�m retu[n altaln. J WORn a. rad·

leal cur.. I Il&VO IUIlrie 'be dl"e&1I6 of F1TS, KP1·

L&l'8Y or PALLING SICKNEllII • IIC. long aludy. I

W&rTaut my nmedy to oure tb' Ront casee. Decau••

"bera ba•• failed il nO r...OD • Dot now Iec.lvin, •
nn. ..nd at ooce for ft treaf' aDd a Fr�. Bottle o( my
IDfalllbl. "mod,.. ,11". Kxprf" ...ad l'oltOlUoo. It COIti YOll
utblq rl'"d��:lb:"J.�."hO�,�ol�3 Purl St .. NeW' York.

RUPTURE
RELIEVED AND (JUKED

Without BOY operation or rlf!tenUon from bUlaiDt��, h,
my treatment, or ruoDl.l'Y ff'luw1ed. Send fltamp fOJ

C1rcula� and If not III! repre.eot.•d ..HI par. rail rOMf:'e':e �:r ��e�tpeoeea botb ..aye 10 par' e. comlog

DR. D. L. RNEDIKER,
Emporia. Raa.

.

�aQ tfv�YM.�vlctQ IN.
thousand. or c••c. 01 the wnret kind ao.1 or lnng stnn.ling
bave been cured. Indeed, In ItroD!t tI, m7 rallh In It. em.·llt:y,
that I will lend TWO BOTl'LES Fa..;!, tOR'8lher wJth " VAL·
DAHLE TR8.i.Tr�B on thl. dlle..e, to Gny sufferer. Give Rx..
prea. aDd F. O••delre... DB. T...... SLOOUM. 181 Pearl Bt., N.Y.

lIU"1 cure forepUepay or lit. tul4 honn Free 10 poor,
Ii " Dr.�.J(.c.•aae JJI�rrBhl B� .l;<!U18�lIlo.

XANSAS FA.RMER..

THE VANELESS MONITOR.

�,�L:Et�F'G.CO. iJNE���_LED
c

LEI' '-4FG.CO. FARM
HIC"Co nr. MILL.

U.S.A.

Llfte 20t050toos,
worked by twomon.
5 stzes. Price, t85 to
'70. Stoods on run
ncr•. ctrcarsra tree.
H. L. ]JENNETT,
Westerville, Ohio,

SMALL'S �tlRIlThis NEW artlolJ.app!1attMl aDd ap.

���a!l.e�� p�':t!o·::;e.:�i:':��: :,:: '

•

.10_17. in aper/dctl"natural W4JIt tbrlv·
lng a!l well as when red on Its own mother.
Clrcutanf,ee, SMALL&. MATTHEWS
81 South Market S&_&. DUSTON. lilA!!!!.

'

PROFIT
FARM BOILER

Gro�',:���eIJ������'f,.,f:l���x
by dumping in boding wnter BtIr ..
ring in toomeal, and covering tight.
Iy. AIso meke d.iry nnd laundry
�tnvc",.WnterJncket Kettlc!!Ito

:i���i���I���t���S��ai�f'eat�1c��
D. R. SI'l:nHY & CO. 8ntavlB; 1lI.

THE OHICAGO CO.DIllED PATEl'I'T

Flexible Harrow .araln Cultiyator.

iii .

All Stcel7'eeu: Bestlmpl ...
ment ill use, Unequaled as a

sod harrow and pulverJzer.
Works equally well tn grow.
Ing'WbOu.taPotatoes oryoungCorn. Ad s 5 to 10 bushels

ggr :,c:.� tge�h�a�e��itl��t!8
by one team. JVIIl pay tor
itself In one :r,ea.r. Send to!

Illustrated Price LI.t. II. A. STREETER, Manuf'r.
85 to 41 IndluHI' St., Vhlclu:o.

The first invented, never
yet equalled, and the only
one that uses the patented
submerged process,
Which gives it Its
great value ove r

all others.

�lie��llh���a;� ��h"o'���f';
price. Send lor circular.
JOHN BOYD, Mfr.,

199 Lake St .• CHICAGO:

The Davis SwingoChurn.
Makes the lal'fl.ot

amount of butter
because the concussion
is greater than lu any
other cburn made,
Makes the beot

q ..all t y--It Is the
e�slest to clean--It Is
the easiest to work.
A largo mojorlty oC

tho New England
creameries use the

�g�rlbe �1:IIr�g.hung
Oue chnrn at wholesole where wo have no ogent.
EUREKA AND SKINNER BUTTER WORKERS.

NESBITT BUTTER PRIN'l'EBS, ETO.t ETC.
Seud for Illustratod circulars.
VERMONT FARM IUACHINE CO.,

Dellou'8 Funs, Vt..

ARTESIAN AND TUBE WELL MA·
CHINERY, best In the worln.
Steam, horse or halld power.
Large proflts on small outlay
$16 to $50 a d.1Y often mlldc,
Through correspondence we
find out parties wanting
wells, and sections
where drills are

badly needed,
can give
pur·�te!':J����:::J

chasers
this infor.
matlon. Men
thoroughlyexperi.
enced In well making .

can find employment as �'2W'-l!:=
canvassers. Addreso, for full information,

GOULDS &; ""lJSTIN.
18.,. "nd 16g Lake iit.,· CmCAGO, ILL.

15

WHEELS and

SPRINGS at

Ends of BEAMS.
'

WITH

PIVOTED
PARALLEL
BEAMS.

,

This Cultivator bas the rea? ends of the beams pivoted t.l.'o
Shovel StRndards me attached and a . secondary beam or rod pivoted to tbe coupling on

front, and to the Oross-bend In the rear, by
-

whleb th'e Shuvels are carrred plll'llll�1 WIth tbe

axle, whatever may he the position of them In being moved .idewise., The springs at tbe rront end or
tho beams 8upports them when In use, ILl ci ennobles the operator to move them enslly rrorn strle to side
nnd as.lstR In raisingwhen be wlsbes to blink them up, wblle turnlnc at the end of We row, WPo attucu
tbese Beams al80 to our.Ridinw and Tonf;lIeles8 Cultivllto,·s. This Cultivator bus no equal In
tho lUarket�i\nd can not fail to be ��precln.te(l by n.ny farmer who sees it. WP. also mnnuruotau-e ilbo

BUCKIt.YE DRILL BUCKEYE SEEDER, BUCKEVE CIDER MILLS AND HAY RAKES, .

Branch House8:-Pbtilldelpbia. Pn..; Peoria. 111",; St. Pn.ol. nUnn.; Kansa .. City, Mo.; and
••nFraaciBco.CIlI. ..-send for Circular to elther ef the above firms or to

.

P. P. MAST & CO.�'SPRINCFIELD, oaro,

The lightning Hay Press.

SEARLES BROTHERS
GENERAL AGENTS.

No� 621 Commercia.l

Io (JhenfJWATER-PROOF E...y to apply.

!�:�:r.,. 'Is alsoA SUBSTITUTl���LDA'�T�=
at lIalfthe (loat._ Ou'I",," tbo building. (lAltPEU
andRUGS of�me. double the wearot 011 cloths. Cat.loan

�e�i�:'::W.H. FAY&CO.CAMDEN,N. J.
BT. LoUIB, MINNEAPOLIB,

-

OIlfAJU.

The L il1eSelected by the U. S. Oov·t
to carry the Fast Mall.

..

Warranted not to
blow nown olf the tow
er, and that our Geared
Windmills uave double
tbe power of any other
nilliin extsteuce,
Mfrs. of TILnks and

Windmill sup
plies of every
descriptiO n

and tbe
Celebrated
Chollenge

Feed Grinders,
Horse Powers,
Corn Sbellers.
Pumps and

Brass
Cylinders,

Send for
Catalogues,

and Prices.
GOOD
AGENTS
'VAN'rED.

Challenge Wind Mill & Feed Mill Co.,
Batavia, Kane Co., III,

•

5.000 MILES IN THE SYSTEM,
With Elenan! Throu"h Trains· cuntainlng Putlmas
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars,between
the following �rominent cilles wilohout change:

CHICACO, PEORIA,
ST. LOUIS,

.

KANSAS CITY,
DENVER, OMAHA,
ST. JOSEPH, QUINCY,
BURLINCTON, HANNIBAL,

KEOKUK, DES MOINES,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON, TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS.

Over 400 E!eganlll Equipped Passenger T�alns
running daily over titis perfect system, passing
Into and Ihrough the Important Cities and

Towns In the great states of

ILLINOIS, IOWA,
.

MISSOURI, KANSAS,
NEBRASKA, COLORAD�

MINNESOTA.
Connecting in Union Denots for all ooints In tne

States ant; Territories, EAST.WEST. NORTH .SOUTH.
'10 matter where you are going, purchase your tickel
via the

"8URLINGTON ROUTE
If

Da�lv Tr>ins via this line between KANSAS CITY,
LEAVENWOR IH, ATCHISON, ST. JOSEPH and DES
MOINES, COUNCil BLUFF:. OMAHA, SIOUX CITY,
ST. PAUL Bnd MINNEAPOLIS.
KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, ST. JOSEPH Bnd

QUINCY. HANNIBAL and CtliCAGO,Without Change.
J. F. BARNARD, GEN'!.. MaR., K. c., IT. J. '" C. B. AND

H. &; ST. J., ST. JOSEPH.

A. C. DAWES, QEN'L PAIS. '\Q'T, K, 0., 8T. J. &; C. B. AND

... A aT. J" 8T. J08l!.PH.

. ,�,

With STEEL BEAMS and WHEELS
AND THE CELEBRATED

"BRADLEY" SPRINGS and COUPLINGS.
Dtr.;tallce betweQIl wheels and between plows can be

varicd to suit crops. ShoVE'is cnu be brought close to
thu plant Cor ea.rly cultivn.tion.

A PERFECT CULTIVATOR.
Send for Circular to us or our Branch Houses.

DAVID BRADLEY MFG. CO., Chicago.
...

"

{DaVid
Bradley Mfg, Go""""""" "St, Louis, Mo,

o � BradlCli' Holton & Co lndlnllnpolild. Ind.

� 5 g��ta B�'l�::� � g�::::::::::::::�6��;�f1{\�iJ!!��:
Il'Itt:I Bradley,Wbeeler II: Co" .. " .... "KllnBlls City, �lo.

FRUIT EVAPORATORS
Secure Agencv NOW. CATALOGUE FREEZIMMERMAN MACH, CO" Cincinnati, Ohio,
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1.6 APRIL 28.
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BRADLEY liSTER!HOW DOES 'THIS SOUND FOR THE
----41_�_FOR 1887?==::::t---

FREEPORT,
KANSAS OITY:

KAS., APRIL 7, 1887.'

ERADLEY, "W"HEELER & 00.,
I bave sold fourteen of your Double Steel Beam Listers, and bave bad field tria s with tbree other listers, and the universal verdict of the farmers is that

they draw one-third lighter, drop more evenly and. are handled wit.h less than half the labor of other llsters. The double bearing makes tl.:Jem stand uprig�t when
working, and I have seen them run twenty rods with no one touching the handles. Have drove In three hsters for our competitors, and could. have sold SIX more

if we had them in stock. Hespectfully, D. L, SMITH.

BRADLEY,WHEELER & CO. GARDEN CITY·PLOWS,
Bradley Cultivators, Bradley Mowers and Rakes,

LaBELLE WAGONS, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES and FARM MACHINERY.

-VV-heeler &, CO.,
KANSAS

SCHUTTLER and

Bradley,
KANSAS OITY. OITY.

TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS & ALLEN, SEEDSMEN,
Clover,

---------JOBEERS OF--------

Timothy, Blue Grass, Orchard
Hungarian, Seed Potatoes, Onion Sets, Seed Grains, Garden Seeds, Etc.

N. E. COR·L�i�II.L�lI�T�.n. and KANSAS CITY, MO.
arSBlND FOR. FULL DESCR.IPTIVE CATALOCtUE.

,

.. '
Grass, Red Top, Millet,

WEVERYBODY USES T., R. & A. GARDEN SEEDS. t
GUARANTEED BEST IN THE MARKEl'. ,

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -', ..1'
....

T. &, Co.,J.VLan 1.1 fa c t'_1.rin.g
JOBBERS OF

.A.R.
MANUFACTURERS OF

IMPROVED

Hay:-: Machinery.
Office with Trumbull, Beynolds kAllen, ltanslI Clt,.. Ko.

Manufactory: Armourdale, ltansas.

The Dain Automatic
Hay-Stacker and Gatherer.

TWO-CENT COLUMN.

of the best families.

FRENCH COICH HORSES. PUBLIG SALE OF HEREFORD CATTLE!

THIRTY-FIVE MALES AND TEN FEMALES. Among these will be found a
numb ...r lit very clH'i<:e iDl1ividualsl)ncluding the bull PRINCE IMPERIAL 2D 6O.'j�; who
took first prizes ot Chicago and DesMoines, In 1883, as a two-year old.

� For Catalogues address me .at �IECHANICSVU.LE, lowA.

G. S. BURLEIGH.

'f�

" Fbr Salet" "Wanterl," and emau aaoerusemenie

lor sho,·t time, will be cha,'ued two cents per ioorajor
each tnseruon: Initials or a number countea (u; one

word. (}ash with th.t- orner. On Wednesday, May 18,1887,
AT RIVERVIEW PAUK,FOR SALE-Two extra fine Imported Clytlesdal«

Stallions, coming 2, and two Grade Normun Stnl·

li011S, coming' 2. and three nne ,ruung' GI'I\(.lt� Normun
Colts, coming 'I rCill'j n lau one extra nne yeung Clydl'
Stulltou, coming 1 venr, and II nne IIttH!' of New
Foundland Pups; u lsn 0 tluu litter of SI. )",cl'l\l\I'1i

Pups. Thomas & Urlcu, Scruu tnn, Kns.

KANSAS CITY, MO.,
I wiH sell Forty-ilve Recorded

FOR SALE-Two yards Wyandot,te Chickens. one

ynrd Part/ridge Coch ins, OHC conk nnd live hCIiH
each. I will scucnenp. Ex tra good stock. �JIlO. 1.

Hewitt" Tenth street cnsr, Topeku,

HEREFORDS

SUPERB

FOR SALE CHEA.P-Two 'ver!! hirlhll/·bJ'ul r�cglri' WlnnerFJrstllrize, worrst's Fail' Antwerp· 1885 .

and ��!'��s�����·.t-��ig,� �!l�11.18! (1�(f�l,��(1�,�e';lc��·�/t,�/1,.1'�l1f��l� A Breed, combintng size, b'eauty. a�tion �nd
tel's. W"lln at, once to A. W. Itolllns, 1.(llnhattlln endurance established and reared under
Stock F�rm, .�unhllttan, ItIlS. �-le�=::t�nd direction of the French

FOR SALE - Seveu head f.ll'ade Rolstelll_ Cattle. I THIRTY .JUST IMPORTEDApply to C. E. Hubbard, North Topeka, Kus, C. H. CAFEI1N, Aucttoneer.
,

AU approved by the Inspector General of the

FOR SALE OR 1RADE-A Clydesdale Stalllou, six National Studs of France and the get of
rears Old. n splendid breeder. For this hurgnln, Stallions owned by the Fren�h Govenunent

��d�"..S CO,I.::r.: E.���e�. Pen�:,.d�, Kos. 120-page Catalogue ofOakJa'Wn Stud iree.

FOR SALE-Fonr 'I'horougnbred Gallowny Dnlls, Addres. M. W. DUNHAM,
Topg�.:·�����:a���.PNeff�;n�Kol�l�n�ko;-:,·o, C{�:I�J::���: Watne, DuPase Co•• IllinoIs.

Bee co., Kus.
- .

.

I�fi
SEA SHELL FOR POULTRY'

50 SALES\!EN WANTED-To sell Nursery stock, �" _.
' .

Good. Wll�OS. Address, encloslug smmp, for '. 1'.1, 100 )lO.UUdS 83.50, in senmtess suck.

��l'lllSt B. F. Brower, EI1,t?Il, ��I�.
... '1f. HIHlJU:S &. TAT)IAN, NOII'L'II TOI',t:K,\. I

WILL SELL ORTRADE-One·half bleed Clyde �Leavenworth, Kas., Thursday, May 19, 1887,
Stullton, Annandale, Jr.; brought, rrom IUlllwl.; Sh F S I Sh , Ic���I���g�'t"W�I�s�'lF,�s�l·ecder. W. Guy McCllndless, eep-- or a e- - eep . At 1 o'clock pv m., at the stable of Clark Byrns, corner Fifth uud Waluut streets •

.Leavenworth. Kas.,

BARTHOLOMEW & CO., Real Estate and Loan Rams, Wetbers, Ewes, Lambs. Rams thor-
Brokers, 189 Kansns avenue, Topeka, Kna, Write oughbred, balance Irlgh-grade Mertnos, Staple At which Bale reprcsentattve breeders. such as Col. W, A. Harr-is, John Gish, Jamee Gaw,

them for tarormauon about Topeka, the capttal of t.he long; fleeces average eight pounds. Ewes J. W. Cramer anti others will contrlhute, eonslstlng of lhe following tnmtttes: HOBO of Bhnrous, WhIte

State. or lands, farms or city property, lamb if! )\fay. Sheartng commences Juno 1. Roses by PulJllcola, Blooms, F'Iorua, ROSClO'"'YS, Lady Ellzubet.hs, Dueness of Sut.herlunda, Craggs, Young
Will sell before or after that time. Range iI.Illry., etc. The ofTel'lng will constat of abuut 4S head. auout.onc-tutrrt hull' and tho remulnlng two-thtrds

overstocked and must sell. '1'. O. FOX, cows anti l1elfCl'8-a11 recor-deu and all O. K.

Ellsworth, Kansas. 1Ili'- There will be a credit given of 81x months on good banknbl e paper at 6 pel' cent .• or a discount of 5,
------------------- PCI' cent. for cash. � Apply for Catntogues to J. C. STONE, JH., 1:>JlEs"r, LXA.VJ�NWOR·l'lI, KA8.

0)' to �J. C. ORTON, S}.:o'y, DOLING, L:t:AVY.NWOH'I'1l Co., J{A8.

PUBLIO SALE OF

SHORT-HORN CATTLE!
By the Breeders of Leavenworth County, Kas, at

FOR RENT-For cash, a Farm of 800 acres, fourteen
miles northeast of Council Grove, Kas, It has a

good house and burn and well, 52 acres broke ami 640
acres fenced with four strandsof bnrhcd wire. Address
iii. S. Oartwrtght, Topeka, Kils.

KNABE
PIANOFORTES.

lrnEQUALLED IN

Tone Toueh Workmanship and Durability.
WILLIA.M KNABE ... CO.

Nos, 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
No. 112 Flnh Avenue, New York.

FRUIT TREES.-We have tn surplus, Budded Peach
Trees, twelve of the best vnrtetles,' Ii to 6 feet,

5'1.50 per 100. Apple Trees of .11 the Ieadlng vnrlettea,
largely wlutor, 4 to 5 feet, 84 PCI' IllO. No. I Concord
l·yellr Gl'Ilpe VI lies, @15 PCI' 1,1iIl0, 81.i5 pcr lOll. I-yeor
Maple, 12 to 00· I U<:ll , 81.75 per 1,000. Other stock
cheap. We will box tree Rnd deliver at depot any of
the above sLock. Douglas County Nursery, Lawrence,
Kansas. \Vm, Plllsket & Sons.

HIGH. BRED LIGHT BRARMA CHlCKENiil- In
seRSOII. Also eggs, 82.00 pel' 18. ,J. A. McMahun,

:Box 229, Clearwater, Sedgwick Co., Rna.


